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The Portland Daily Pres* 
Ib published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
,h* 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Teems:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. _ 
Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
GEO. O. HOPKINS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
TuThSatf___ 
R. K. GATLEY, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTERER, 
StuccoMastic Worker, 
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
QEl^Prompt attention paid to all kinds ol Jobbing 
in|our line. ur5d3in 
i’JL/CilVJIDIi a J.• LL w 
DEALERS IN 
Pork, Lard, Hams, 
PIGS’ FEET AND ROUND HOGS. 
Algo, Manul*8 of Pork Sausages. Cash paid for Hogs. 
Ho, 13 Silver Street. 
£haj DavK*1’} Portland, Me. 
HyTerms Cash. All orders promptly attended (o. 
Feb 24-d3w 
J. JET. LAHSOX, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philaaeldliia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 1 
IN POBTLAND, 
No; 152 Middle &t., cor, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
DAVIS, COLBY dt GAGE, 
Commission Merchants* 
FOR THE PLRCHASE OF 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
180 Washington Street, 
CHICAGO. 
C. F. DAVIB. ¥. J. COLBY. R. W .GAGE. 
feb21ti_ 
11. JE. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash 
Basins, Suciion and Force Pumps, Bubbcr 
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hand. .... 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
IVo. 109 Federal St., 
jan29 POBTLAND, ME.dtf_ 
HE NR Y HE ERIN G, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
r. 
IVo SO Exchange St., 
jaull POBTLAUP, WE._*3m 
X. JL W VV , 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
58 Exchange St., Portland. 
janStt__ 
DAILY PBEBB PRINTING HOUSE. 
wm. mTmarks, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. Ja7dtf 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. 80 Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK.au21 
BRENNAN & HOOFER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTUEEBS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
|y All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and mat ted. _oe25-,69T>Tftstt 
C, J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAIWTER. 
Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
305 Congress Sf„ Portland) Me., 
jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
BEEEIDAH & GRIFFITHS, 
PLA8TE A€, EUS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
1TU000 & UIAST1C WORKERS, 
J/O. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MR. 
Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jnbbirt 
n our line.apr22dtf 
■ 
00,, Advertising Agts, 
rr.EKT, Portland. Advertise- 
rs all the principal papers in 
oughout. the country, and 
d at the pul.Ii»hor»’ low- 
lugli the post-office, or 
, promptly attended to. 
c»m pub teeth 
KIMBALL ~k BOOTHBY 
OElVTIST&i. 
fBSBfa Are inserting for partial sets, beauti 
I"' carved teeth which are superior it 
17many respects to those usually insert 
ed. For further information call at 
fl#. 11 Clapp’s It lock, Congress Wlrcet 
•iJP Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered 
Teeth tilled and all their diseases Heated in a scienti 
manner. sep25-ly 
FOR SALF, 
1 BLACK HORSE,good business or driving bom sold lor no fault. 
1 Large Express Wagon, nearly new. 
1 Small second-band. 
1 Large PjDg, traverse runners. 
I Small single runners. 
1 Harness, second-hand. 
W. W. STEVENS, 
dc22tf Office Weal brook Brit. Co., VI L'n on S 
NEW AND POPULAR 
JUVENILE MUSIO BOOK 
GOLDEN ROBIN 
By O. W. PERKINS, author of the Nightingale, & 
Superior to all similar hooks of the kind. Cot 
tainiug very attractive Exercise*, and several hui 
tired popular Songs. Sparkling Music Alive wit 
the spirit ot the times, adapted to all occasions. 
tear Price 50 cents. __ rtT_ Sent, post-raid on receipt of price. OLI v E DITSON & CO., 277 Washington Street, Bostoi D1TSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y. mr!5 
Something New 
mn°SKw' (I by the 1nart or by tl 
morning ^Steam Bakery evei 
-____no7tf 
To Tea Dealers and Grocers. 
A ’cpCTUOT a1nA?ngageSen‘r either xPe^len! e 1 rnm*3Addre",,D-““^«^tbTsfee 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
_ 
A. ROTJNDV A CO. 
RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
Opposite ST. JULIAN, 
93 Middle Street, 
BOOTS OF BURT’S 
AND 
OTHEE CELEBRATED MANUFACTURE, 
Constantly on hand. 
Repairing Neatly & Promptly Rone 
PORTLAND, MAINE. mrlSeodlmis 
L. TWOMBLY’S 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY. 
NIAGARA FIRE INS. COMFY 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
INCORPORATED IN I860. 
Statement, January 19,1870* 
Gash Capital, all paid in, ------- $1,000,000 00 
Surplus,. 401,68919 
Total Assets, 1,401,68919 
LIABILITIES,. .t. .30,485 00 
Cash in Bank and in hands cd Agents.«.$131,919 B2 
Bonds and Mortgages. 170,180,Oo 
loans on Stocks. 222,100 00 
U. S. Bonds and other Stocks 790,282 00 
Real Estate—Leasehold. 32,913 81 
Interest Accrued and other Ass t*. 64,302 86 
$1,401,68919 
LIABILITIES.30,485 00 
A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared. 
President, J, I). STEELE, 
Vice President, P. NOT SI AN, 
Secretary, UENRY KIP 
This old Company paid our citizens most a Hundred Thousand Dollars in July 1866, and then 
made the sufierers by the Great Fire a PRESENT of One Thousand Dollars. 
L. 8. TWOMBLY. Agent, 
30 Mvcliaiige St., Portland. 
Also represented—Imperial London, Capital and Surplus over $8*000,000 in Gold. And Republic ot 
Chicago. Capital and surplus $1.369,260.48. Lorillard, New York, Capital and'Surplus $1,680- 
590.46. Firemens' Fund, Assets in Gold, $?67>l 15.63, and Norwieb, Connecticut, Assets 
8451,000, making the largest amount of NET Fiie Surplus represented by any FIRE AGENCY in Portland. marl0d3w 
LORING & THURSTON, 
Fire and Marine Underwriters ! 
No. S8 Exchange Street. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
S P R INGFIELD 
Fire and Marine Ins. Company, 
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
JANUARY 1, 1870. 
Amount of Capital Stock, ----- $500,00000 
Amount of Net Surplus, ----- 404.19897 
-$904,198 97 
ASSETS. 
Cash in Bank and in course of transmission, ------- $06,024.21 
Loans on Collateral U. S. Bonds and Stocks, -- -- -- 65,821.51 
Loans secured by Mortgage of Real Estate,.- 79,196.66 
Real Estate owned by the Company,. 60,000.0C 
Bank Stocks, -- -- -- -- -- -- 150.128.0C 
Railroad Stocks,.192,616.00 
Railroad Bonds, -----. 13,000.00 
U. S. Six per cent. Registered Bonds,. 294/125.00 
Springfield Aqueduct Co. Strck,. 6,900.00 
Accrued Interest and other Cash Items, 8,235.21 
Total Assets,.$936,246.61; 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses Unadjusted, -- -- -- -- -- $32,047.6S 
EDMUND FREEMAN, President. 
DWIOHT R. SMITH, Vice President. SANFORD I. HALL, Secretary. 
LORING Ac THURSTON, Agents 
Mo. 28 Exchange Street. 
Portland, March 12,1S70.eo<13w 
m ran Tar > mr >■! V A3 
A 1 li All A 1 V« 
Mutual Insurance Oomp’y. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisks. 
This Commny is PURELY MUTUAL. Tbe whole PROFIT nreris to the ASSURED, aud are divide. 
ANNUALLY, upon the Prem lima terminated during tbo year; tor which Oer tificates are issued, bearini 
interest until redeemed. 
In January 1870, tbe A«»ei» Accumulated from it* Businci* were a* follow*, Tin 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and ether Stocks.Si*??!?’??? 2J 
Loans secured l»y Stocks and otherwise,.....*,••••..• V! 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 9,931,041 
Cash in B nk,.. 533,791 
Total amount of Assets.$14,469,508 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest. John D. Jones, President. 
J. T). Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
1 H. Oh ARMAN, Secretary. 
JOHTV XV. HUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street* Portland. 
Mmvh 1 1870 mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w 
$8.00 ACADIA COAL. $8.©« 
For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes, &c. 
JAMES Ac WILLI AMS; 
Fcrley’s Wharf, foot. Park Street, 
Where may be found a good assortment ol all kinds ol Coal, Hard and Soft Wood Edgings, &c 
(KSp'Lumbei of all descriptions on hand. janziuu 
FOB SAFE. 
riiwo good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty li el 
J_ long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Di- 
ameter of each forty-two Inches. 
Will be said at a bargain. 
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street, 
Portland, or No 1 Spiing’s Island, Saco, where they 
may he seen, 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1st, 1870. mardlil 
Maine Sayings Bank, 
No. 10» Middle Street, Portland. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank on or before the t urth day of April next, will draw interest 
Irom tbe first day of said month. 
NATH’I, K. DEER1NG. Treasurer. 
March 12,1870. d&wt4apr 
25 Cows for $ale! 
Some of them iirst-rate. 
Apply to E. PAYSON, 
inai 5 111 Back Cove. 
It O S T. 
DROPPED on the north side of Galt Wbart, be- tween tbe lower part ot the shed and Commer- 
cial st, an old Wallet containing $31.50, and a receip 
from Odd Fellows' Association for $1.00. Tbe finder 
shall be rewarded liberally by leaving it at the Press 
Office. nn9dtf E. D. CHOATE. 
notice! 
This is to fordid all persons trusting or 
liar bor- 
ing any ot the crew ol Br. Brig lvanboe, as Capt. 
or Agents wiil pay no hills of ilieir contracting, 
mar 14 d tf LITTLEJOHN & CHASE. 
Found! 
MUFF.&c. The owner can have the same by (proving pioj ertv and paying tor this adveitise- 
ment, at HARRIS & CO.’S Hat Store, 
mrl"-dtt Opp. P. O. 
Notice 
IS hereby given to forbid all persons trusting or harboring any of tbe crew oi the Br. Brig 
“Aurora.” as Captain or consignees will pay no 
bills of their contracting. 
mrl7-dtf LITTLEJOHN & CHASE. 
| Notice. 
THE undersigned, three ot the persons named in the act oi incorpoiation ol the Rirrr»id« 
Kelt* Publishing Association, approved by 
the Governor Feb. 4tb, 1870, hereby call the first 
meeting of the incorporators to ce held at Printers’ 
Exchange, in the city ot Portland, on FRIDAY, 
March 25th, at. 4 o’clock P M, tor the purpose of Or- 
ir ganizing, and for any other business that may Je- 
i- gaily come before them. 
h BROWN THURSTON, 
ANDREW J. CHASE, 
WM. G. SOULE. 
R Portland, March 15th, 1870. mrlCd3t 
? MRS. J ONES, 
I T?EMALE PHYSICIAN and midwife,attends to all \ F diseases incident to women and children An 
ex| erience oi “early twenty years. Patients can 
be accommodated with board. Office and residence 
e at No. C Chestnut St. mrl61m 
y --—-- 
Portland Laundry, 
22 UNION ST., 
r S. FLETCHER, Manager. 
Feb £5-eoclSm 
Turkey Prunes. 
Prime Southern Dried Apples, 
Factory and Dairy Cheese 
IX STOKE AXD FOE SALE By 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO. 
93 and 95 Commercial St. 
mar5eod2w 
MOLASSES! 
New Crop Demarara, (strictly choice, 
New Crop Cienfuegos, 
New Crop New Orleans, (in barrels, 
In store and for sale, at lowest market rates, by 
SMITH, DOXNELL & CO., 
mr4cod2w 83 and 03 Commercial Hi* 
Porto Rico Sugar? 
44# llhds. I PORTO RICO 
41 «*bl». ( small 
Now landing from Scb’r*‘M. M. Pote.” at Centri 
Wnarl, tor sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial Si 
Feb 21dtf 
ITIolasses and Sugar 
450 Hhds. and Tierces Muscc 
vado Molasses. 
75 Hhds. and 
210 Boxes Sugar, 
Just landed and tor sale by 
WILLIAM CHASE, 
dclti Widgery’s Wharf. 
Groceries, Provisions 
Country Produce, &c., 
Kept constantly on hand at 
31 Portland, corner of Parris SI 
8. J. RICKER. 
marlOdlw 
Souchong Tea 
69 Half Chest Souchong Tei 
JTJST RECEIVED l 
AXD FOE BALE BY 
Twitchell, Champlin & Co 
82 Commercial Street. 
Mar lQ-dlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HOLYOKE 
]?f. F. Insurance Co., 
SALEM, MASS. 
Statement ot the Condition of said Company on 
the 1st day of January, 1870. 
Amount of Capital, 975,646 4‘J 
Notea and Statute Liabilities, 773,998 99 
CASH ASSETS AS FOLLOWS : 
Mortgages.$8,273 83 
Bank Stock. 52,179 
Beal Estate. 55,500 
B.B.Bonds and Stocks 28,327 50 
City and other Bonds 12,715 
Notes Receivable. 29,000 
Sundries, Interest 
due &c. 1,817 12 , 
Cash on hand. 12,772 01 
Balance in Agents 
hands. 102 60—201,01711 
Amount nt Kiak,.16,854,796 03 
LIABILITIES. 
Reinsurance.*.128,999 83 
Divdends due, ..68211 
No I.oeeea unpaid. 
THOS. H, JOHNSON, Secretary. 
A. STOBY, President. 
JOS. II. WEBSTER, 
Agent, 
Cor. Middle and Plum Streets, 
Entrance Plum St. 
mar8eod3w_ 
A Prime Security at a low Price, 
First Mortgage Convertible Bonds 
—OF THE- 
St. Louis & Southeastern 
Railway of Illinois, 
COUPON AND REGISTERED. 
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold. 
INTEREST SEVEN PER CENT. TER ANNUM, 
FREE OF OOVERMENT TAX, PAY- 
ABLE IN NEW-YOBK, MAY 
AND NOVEMBER. 
Tbe St. Louis and Southeatern Railway spans the 
State of Illinois, commencing at the City of St.Louis 
and ending at the City of Shawneetown, on the Ohio 
river. The entire length when complete, will be 139 
miles, Twenty-Seven Miles of which are 
ALREADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION. Work 
is progressing on other portions of the road, and it 
is the intention of the Company to push the enter- 
prise to early completion. 
This line of road supplies an urgent need. It pass- 
es thtough a fertile and populous section of the State 
hitherto destitute of railroad facilities. In the pro- 
duction of wheat the district is not excelled by any 
other in the Union, and the road throughout its en- 
tire length PASSES OVER THE RICHEST COAL 
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and ex- 
tensively worked at various points, in view of the 
large and increasing consumption ot coal at SL 
Lonis and in the adjoining region, the profits upon 
the transportation of coal alone wiJJ, within the lim- 
it ol three years, more than pay the interest on the 
entire bonded debt of the Company. The total is- 
ue of bonds is limited to $2,250,000, equal to about 
$16,000 per mile, to be issued only as the construc- 
tion and equipment of the road progresses. They 
are issued under a mortgage made to P. C. Calhoun, 
President of the Fourth National Bank, New York, 
and George Opdyke, Trustee. It is carelully drawn, 
onH rlnlv rccnrcpH in nil tlic contities through which 
the road passes. 
In offering these Convertible Bonds for sale we beg 
to reter investors to a pamphlet in our possession, 
now ready for distribution, containing a comprehen- 
sive exhibit ot the enterprise and its promising fu- 
ture, signed by the President ot the Company, Gen- 
eral EDWARD F. WINSLOW, and bv Brevet Ma- 
jor-General JAMES H. WILSON, United States 
Army, one of its Directors, and also, to the state- 
ment appended thereto, signed by W. MILNOR 
ROBERTS, United States Civil Engineer, and one 
ot the most distinguished railroad constructors of 
the country. These gentlemen are well known to 
the'country and their friends for their ability, integ- 
rity and honor. The accuracy ot their statements 
mav therefore be confidently relied upon. 
Any one who will carefully study these documents 
cannot fail to become convinced that this road, when 
completed will control a large and profitable local 
business, to say nothing ot its through traffic. It will, therefore, be able to pay, without fail, the inter- 
est on its bonos, and render the stock a very profita- 
ble investment. Gross earnings at the rate ot $3,000 
per mile per annum will be ample to pay the inter- 
est on its debt, including the expense of operation 
and repairs. There is no completed road in the State 
ot Illinois which is not earning much more than this 
sum per mile. The Company CONFIDENTLY 
1 EXPECT THEIR ROAD TO EARN FROM SFJ V. 
EN TO TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS PER MILE 
from the time of completion. 
After a thorough investigation of the meiits of this 
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds 
to our friends and the public as a safe and profitable 
investment. 
Price for the present, D2£ and accrued interest in 
currency, the Company reserving to itself the right 
to advance the price whenever it may so determine. 
Pamphlets famished on application. 
DUPEE, BECK A SAl'LES, 
102 Stale SI., Boston. 
GEORGE OPDTKE As CO. 
No. 23 Nnaaau.SI., New York. 
: Febl6-deodl3t 
Important Notice 
-TO- 
Purchasers of_ Furniture I 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
WTO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for 
AN cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of 
Parlor Furniture and Walnut 
Chamber Sets, 
will give their customer, the benefit ol the same — 
These goods are all fiest class, and ot scpebior 
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers’ prices 
nntil the entire lot is sold. We can and wdlsell this 
I stock of Furniture lower than any other concern in 
this city. It you will give us a call belore purchas- 
ing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing. 
N. M. Woodman. Geo. A. Wbitnet. 
January 24, 1870. d2m 
Birds, Birds! 
A FINE LOT OF 
, German Canaries 
JUST RECEIVED t 
> SPLENDID SINGERS ! 
— ALSO, 
| 
Goldfinches and Bullfinches ! 
CALL AND SEE THEM! 
JSTo. 29 Market Square 
C. C. TOL31 Ay, Agent. 
March l-d2w 
1 Maine State Fair—1870. 
PROPOSALS from any city or town desirous of securing the holding ol the Show and Fair ot the 
I Maine Stale A grim It Ural Society, 
the ensuing antnmn, should be lorwarded to the un- 
dersigned at an early day. 
Per Order of the Trustees. 
SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN. 
Sec’y Maine State Ag’l Society. 
Augusta, March 1, 1870. mr2eod3w 
Ice tor sale! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and 
Steamboats to take in supply irom the wharf, or to 
* have the same delivered. 
1 FREEMAN DYER. 
Ang 18-dtf 
Commission ot Insolvency. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned have been appointed Commissioners to receive 
aud decide upon all claims against the estate ot John C. Piumer, late of Portland, deceased, which 
estate has been represented insolvent; and that we 
• shall be in session lor that purpose at the office of 
Bonney & Pullen, 58 Exchange street, in said Port- land on the last Saturdays of March, April, May and Juno, and on the first and last Saturdays of July, 1870, from ten to twelve in the forenoon. 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, STANLEY T. PULLEN. 
Portland, March 2, 1870. mar3dlaw3w 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
To Martha Jane Davit formerly of Portland, Maine, 
now residing out qf this State. 
— fTIHE mortgage of the stock of merchandise given A to us by you dated November 13th, 1858, and 
* recorded in the City Registry ot said Portland, Book 14 Page 587, and the note secured thereby, are still unpaid: and you are hereby notified of cur intention 
to foreclose said mortgage lor the reason that the 
condiiion thereof has been broken. 
.1 r. 1 no SEP* C- ROBINSON & CO. 
^ 
Portland, Feb. 23, 1870. feb24 law3w 
Found. 
AX Sea30 milesS. E. from Cape Elizabeth, one new Beine boat. 
♦ The owner can have the same by proving prop- erty and paying charges. Enquire of w sep21w6m L. DANA & SON, Central Wharf 
b 
FUE FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliablt Knits everything. Agents wanted. Clrculai and sample stocking free. Address Hinkley Knit 
ting Machine Co., Balk, Me. oc29-dl 
Lost: 
I, XT’EAR Fling’s Wool Shop on Grovo St, in Port AY land, a new kersey horse blanket. The findei 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same al 
McDuffee’s Jewelry Store, eor. of Union and Mhldlt 
Streets, marl2-d3t 
INSURANCE. 
STATEMENT 
OF 1HE 
GUARDIAN 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co,, 
Omee, No. 436 Walnut Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
January 14, 1870. 
The following Statement of the Guardian Firo 
and Marine Insurance Company of their condition 
on the thirty-first day of December, 1869, is pub- 
lished in accordance with an Act. of Assembly. 
Authorized Capital, §300,000.00 
Paid-up Capital,.133,737.30 
__ 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages held 
by the Company.$129,227 50 
Stock and Bonds bearing 7 
Per cent. Interest. 33,CCO 00 
Office Furniture and 
Agents’ Supplies. 3,500 00 
Cash in hand and in bank. 7,161 91 
Total.$163,86941 
RECEIPTS FOR 1869. 
Premiums on Fire Risks ... .$24,510 05 
From other soarces. 8,900 49 
$33,410 
LOSSES, EXPENSES &c. 
Fire Losses. 11,048 59 
Commissions, See. 3.360 51 
Return premises on Cancel- 
latien. 1,258 21 
Salaries ol Officers and Em- 
ployees. 3,02711 
Office and Agency expenses 
including Printing, Adver- 
ing, &c,. 14,610 41 
Total.$33,410 54 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses.$8,69174 
Sundry accounts,(Miscellaneous). 150 00 
$9,01174 
A. N. ATWOOD, Pres’f. 
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Freb’f. 
S. H. DOCKENDORF, Seo’y. 
JT. E. JENKS, 
General Agent for Maine, New 
Hampshire anti Vermont, 
FLUENT BLOCK, 
Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts. 
E^*Agents Wanted. mr5eodtf 
RELIABLE INSURANCE 
At a Low IPrice. 
To the Burin*** Men of Portland and Vicinity : 
We wish to call the attention of all who desire to 
effect Insurance to the standing and stability of 
the FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPA- 
NY, of Philadelphia. We as Agents for Maine 
are prepared to take risks in this OLD and RELI- 
ABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Compnay 
Of as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO. 
Its present financial condition, and its prompt and 
honorable dealings in the past, commend it to the 
attention of the insuring public. 
OFFICE OF 
The Franklin Fire Insurance Co. 
PHILADELPHIA, January, 1570. 
Messrs. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland. 
The Directors take much pleasure in presenting 
the following statements lor your consideration: 
In January 1869, the assets of the Company were 
$2,6i7,372.13; at the present date they are $2,825,731- 
.67, which sum is free of all taxes and every in- 
cidental to the business of the previous year, show- 
ing the net increase to be $148,359.54. being more 
than double the amount of gain in any one year 
since organization. 
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 per 
cent., and October 18 per cent., in all 34 per cent., 
and this, joined to the above gain in assets, is es- 
pecially gratifying when the Insurance interests of 
the country have been severly taxed by extraordi- 
nary losses during 1869. 
The assets are all securely invested, as the accom- 
panying statement will show, being all interest 
bearing and div dend paying. The “FRANKLIN” 
holds no bills receivable tor insurances made. 
Yours respectfully, 
ALFRED G. BAKER, Prest. 
j. w. McAllister, sec. 
1820: CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870. 
Capital, $400,000,00 
Assets. S‘4.N'25.»:tl.«T 
FRANKLIN 
Fire Insurance Company. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
STATEMENT ol the ASSETS OF THE COMPANY 
on January 1st, 1870. 
MORTGAGES. 
On property valued at over $6,500,000, 
being First Mortgages on Beal Esiate 
in the City and County ot Philadel- 
phia, except $30,011.17, In the neigh- 
boring counties, ..$2,517,288.98 
LOANS. 
Temporary Loans on Stocks ns Collat- 
eral Security, [valued at $82,359.00,}. $25,391.05 
STOCKS. 
$40,000 U. S 10-40 Registered Bonds, 
$35,000 Phdad’a City Loans,not taxable, 
$0,000 FennsylvamaState Six percent. 
Loan, May, 1801,. 
$5,000 North Penna. R. R. Bonds,6s,. 
$1,000 North Penna. R. R. Bonds,7s, 
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Rail Road Com- 
pany’s First Mortgage Bonds, 
91 shares Franklm Fire Insurance 
Co. of Philadelphia, 
13 Insurance Company of 
State of Penna. 
150 Insurance Company ot 
North America, .... 
200 Bank of Kentucky. 
17 Norlhern Bank ot Ky. 
100 11 Commercial Nat.Bank, 
590 Pennsylvania R. R. Co. 
200 Sonthwauk Railroad Co. 
16 “ Continental Hotel Co. 
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants, 
Total Mabket Value, $194,367.50 
Cost.. 151 788.24 
NOTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE, 2,855.30 
REVENUE STAMPS,. 61.14 
RE-INSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREM- 
IUMS, .. 2,809.00 
CASH on band.$30,361.69 
in hands ol Agents, 22,536.01 
Total Cash. $52,897.70 
$2,786,152.41 
STOCKS. 
Mabket Pbice, $194,367,50 
COST, AS ABOVE, .... 154,788.24 
Advance in Value. $39,579.20 
Total,.$2,825,731.67 
LOSSES BY FIRE. 
Losses Paid during the Year ’869, $144,908.42 
The assets of (he “FRANKLIN” are all invested 
in solid securities, (over two and a halt millions in 
First Bonds and mortgages,! which are all Interest 
bearing and Dividend paying. The Company holds 
no Bills Receivable taken lor Insurances effected. 
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES ON 
LIBERAL TERMS. 
This Company issues Pol'cies upon the RENTS ot 
all kinds of Buildings, GROUND RENTS and 
MORTGAGES. 
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres. jas. w. McAllister, sec. 
gyThe “FRAKIJN” has no disputed claims. 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag’ts. 
OFFICE, 
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts. 
Entrance on Middle street directly opposite New 
Post Office. mar^tt 
NarraganseU 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Rbovidence, R. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000. 
Assets, June HO, 1 S«‘>, SSCO SIS,OP. 
Policies Issued,Fire Risks, Current Hates 
.Tlarinc Risks on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Turner, Sec’y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st. 
JOHN W. ML'KIGER A- BON, 
sep 22d6m Agents. 
Murray B, La man's 
wWa w 
d % 
J 
Die ost cek bratcd and 
most delightful 01 all } n 
fames, for uee on the hand 
kerchief, at the toilet, and 
in the bath, for sale by all 
Druggists and Perfumers. 
SENT F EE! 
M. O’KEEFE, SON & CO.’S 
Catalogue ol Seeds 
AND GUIDE TO 
Flower & Vegetable Garden. 
Every lover of Bower* wishing Ibis new work-free 
of charge,should address immediately M. O’KEEFE, SON & CO., Ellwanger & Barry’s Block, 
Bocheiter, N. Y. marld&wtmyl 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
1 
—————— 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
tile most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMF.S, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay's. 
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.) 
M. & G. n. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over 
Lock, Meserve A; Co. (Imprortd Howe.) 
Bakers. 
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B. MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
iloots, Shoes, anil Ruhhers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 359 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street, 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, loot of Wilmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street. 
Cabinet makers. 
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Co£ivs and Show* 
Cases, 10 Cross st, bin! cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cabes.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St, (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Bnilders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park, 
Cora, Flonr and Groceries. 
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boil’s Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothier and Tntlor. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Feleral Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 1C3 Dnnforth st. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. U. JOHNSON, No, 13), Freo Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors lrom India. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLEE & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PCRRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
A11AMS * TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal Sts. 
HOOPER * EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post-OSlce. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BBENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street. 
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilniot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St' 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CUAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 368} Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG,187 Comtn’l St. First Premium avearded 
at NeioEnqtaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Guttn Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN r. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DUKAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116Fed’lSts. 
Masons and Builders. 
REDI.ON & DOLLEY, 2331-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodcon Manufacturers. 
SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Oyster House. 
II. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hanglngsdc Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangers. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AAEON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle sts. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSIXJW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treot. 
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
0. M. RICE,No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames, 
WM. K. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JV. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
KICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress streel. 
---
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M PEARSON, No. 22 Templo St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Bnilder. 
It. F. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods, 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
C.C.IOLMAN,29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Colfccs, Spices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co,48India* 162* 164 Congress sts 
WM. h. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J H. H.MCDUEFEE, cor Middle & Union sts, 
EDWARD C. SWEl'T. 77 Middle street, Fox Block, 
V. V. BILL, NO. 97, Federal street. 
Portland Athenaeum, 
» Meeting ol the Proprietors ot the Port l int 
iL Atbeueum will he held cn Saturday, the lDtl 
day ol March, 1870, at four o'clock in the afternoon 
at the Aldermen's Room, in the City Hall, lor ,ln 
purpose ot (electing a Secretary snd Treasurci it 
place ot Joseph C. Noyes, deceased. 
P. BARNES, 
JOHN RAND, 
NATHAN WEBB, 
OLIVER GERlilSH, 
GILMAN DAVE1S, 
1 _ Directors. Portland, March 4, 1870. mr5-2awtd 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Morning, March 18, 1870. 
American Extravagance in Drfi»« 
Nature lias endowed the American ladies 
with a profusion of rich gifts far beyond their 
less favored sisters abroad. If really great 
beauties are comparatively rare^-and even on 
this point the diversity ol taste may lead to a 
difference of opinion—the majority of women 
are more than merely fair. They are, almost 
without exception, delicately made, and in this 
respect very different from the robust type of 
the English girl of the period, with her ruddy 
color, her full form, and her deep, masculine 
voice, and still more different from the heavji 
angular German girl, who combines so myste- 
riously an immense amount of sentimentality 
with unlimited appetite. The neck and the 
extremities are unilormly so small that Euro- 
pean establishments have to make collars, 
gloves, and shoes, especially for the American 
market, certain sizes of these three articles 
being utterly unsaleable in Europe. Henee, 
when the American girl reaches her national 
heaven, Paris, and has been for a few weeks 
in the hands of French artists, she is simply 
perfection. She outshines the Parisian, on 
her own privileged ground. Elderly men will 
remember a lair New York beauty, who visit- 
ed Paris when the Emperor was still Presi- 
dent, and the furore her exquisite toilettes 
created, whenever she appeared at the opera, 
at the Elysee, or at the Bois. Younger men 
need not be reminded of the recent rivalry be- 
tween one of theirbeautifulcountrywomen and 
the brilliant Mettemich, and the desperate 
but futile efforts made by the great arbiter of 
fashion to wrest the crown of victory from her 
hands. Combining great natural advantages 
in beauty and grace with admirable taste and 
an almost instinctive perception of the be- 
coming, American women abroad very easily 
outstrip all competitors in the art of dress- 
ing. 
All the more is it to be regretteu mat tneir 
taste at home has been vitiated by fierce com- 
petition, so as to make them prefer richness 
of texture, brightness of color, and often sim- 
ple costliness, to what is handsome in itself or 
becoming in individual cases. From the days 
of Mile. Vlctorine,Parisian modistes have had 
their show-rooms for their country women, 
another for English ladies, and still another 
for transatlantic visitors: in the first are seen 
thiDgs pretty and elegant, but cheap; in the 
second, marvellous structures, especially de- 
signed to please the peculiar taste of my Mila- 
ui; and in the third, the most expensive ar- 
ticles, the most gorgeous costumes. But worse 
still is behind. When the great New York 
milliner performs her semi-annual pilgrimage 
to the Mecca of fashion, she knows full well 
how happily the interests of her purse agree 
with the taste of her customers, and she se- 
lects only the most striking and most expen- 
sive of novelties. These, and these only—of- 
ten worn by none but the demi-monde, but 
endorsed by the prestige of her name—become 
the fashion, and the American ladies, to their 
great injury, forego the immense variety of 
less showy and less costly articles of dress, 
which enable the Frenchwoman, in her judi- 
cious selection of what is really pretty and be- 
coming to her size, color and character, to 
appear always to great advantage at very lit- 
tle expense. And if this is the penalty paid 
by the fashionable lady ot New York and New 
Orleans—where alone fashions are directly 
imported—sad is the fate of the American lady 
in the remoter inland towns. Never was there 
known in history such abject slavery to fash- 
ion; not even in the saddest days of Uermany, 
when she was Frenchified from the courts ot 
her forty odd princes dowh to the humblest 
home of the little green grocer. If Flora Mc- 
Fiimsey wears crimson gloves, the epidemic 
spreads like wildfire, and in a tew weeks every 
lady from Maine to Texas and from the At- 
lantic to the Pacific,has bloody hands. If Mme. 
La Mode proclaims the crinoline defunct, the 
resses collapse instantly all over the Union, 
and present marvellous shapes in the insane 
desire to obey the edict before the newly 
devised substitute can be procured. As every 
woman is a lady—as Biddy, the Irish maid, 
dresses as nearly as she can like her mistress, 
and even Dinah, the scullion, now has enter- 
ed the lists—the trade in fashions is brisk be- 
yond conception. The example of New York 
is followed by the great milliners in the large 
cities of each State; from these centres the 
smaller towns are supplied, and thanks to the 
matchless facility of travelling, and conveying 
goods to vast distances by means of E xpress 
agencies, the last novelty reaches the most re- 
mote regions in an incredibly short t:me. The 
traveller can hardly overtake them, and is 
pretty sure to find the farmer’s wife in the 
Far West in a costume he has seen in Broad- 
way, and to meet the last style of a bonnet 
that came over in the same vessel with him 
in every shop window tnroughout the land. 
At least ne will recognize a iaint resemblance, 
for the exaggeration increases with the dis- 
tance from New York, the great metropolis of 
the Union; and the short dress, which nearly 
touched the mud-deliled pavement of the city, 
has shrunk up above the boot-tops by the time 
it ha3 reached the South, while the little rose- 
bud in the coquettish hat has bloomed forth 
into a colossal boquet, glowing in all the colors 
of the rainbow. 
But the sad effects of this universal and 
almost slavish submission to fashion are not 
limited to the injury done to taste and pro- 
priety ; they go much farther and do more 
fatal damage. As economy is an almost un- 
known virtue in this land of plenty, so that 
even a five years’ war could not teach it, the 
good people of the South and their women 
dress as richly and brilliantly now as ever. 
No one thinks of wearing last year’s finery, 
or turning a half worn dress to make it serve 
a second year. To be suspected of being toe 
poor to buy new articles of dress for every 
one of the four seasons of the year would be 
a misfortune; bat to have to wear old-fash- 
ioned things—that horror could not possibly 
be borne! And yet there are hard-hearted 
lathers and brutal husbands who will not— 
perhaps cannot—afford the enormous outlay, 
and the result is that the pouting damsel 
stays away from church, or marries the first 
man who offers, merely that she may have 
the means of dressing well; while the dis- 
contented wife finds a pretext to visit another 
State, whose generous laws and a whole-soul- 
ed judge grant her a divorce, so that she may 
marry a richer husband. What matters it 
that blood is shed in consequence, that mur- 
der is committed, and disgrace covers her and 
her children? She finds renowned divines 
willing to sanction the fearful act, she is sup- 
ported and praised by her sisters “in solemn 
council assembled,” and famous authors use 
her name to fill religious papers with raptur- 
ous eulogies on Free Love!—Putnam /or 
April. 
Theory renu Practice. 
Once upon a time Mrs. H. B. Stowe lived 
in Brunswick, and one morning she told the 
commissary of her household that she wished 
him to call earlier than usual the next day 
and bring something very nice in the me al 
line, as the Beecher family were to dine witt 
her. Well, the day came, and so did the 
man, armed and equipped with various kinds 
of meat, and among the rest a basket of fowl. 
Mrs. Stowe came out, examined the stock, 
and finally decided she would have a dozen 
chickens lor dinner and requested the dealer 
to select them. He replied that he knew 
uv/biiiug nbrmt fowrlfy thhiigh lxa 
could do anything In large meats. “Well,” 
said Mis. S., “my sister Kate has written a 
a cook book in which are directions for 
choosing chickens, so I can do it myself.” So, 
into the house she went, consulted her bock, 
and proceeded to choose her chickens a-Ia 
sister Kate's “Domestic Cookery.” The deal- 
er stood by, foully laughing in his sleeve at 
this fowl proceeding. The bipeds picked 
were al) old ones. 
The next day the man called as usual for 
his orders. Mrs. Stowe surveyed him a mo- 
ment, then burst out with, “Didn’t we sweal 
over those chickens?” “1 thought my sistei 
Kate knew something, but she doesn’t. She 
went on in graphic Beecher style describing their attempts to eat those chickens. Heniy Ward had taken off his coat and attemptec to carve them, jocosely inquiring if Maine haii 
a breed of India rubber chickens. He workec 
so vigorously that one old biddy flew out 01 
the platter and nearly out of the window, As might be expected, Mrs. Stowe had a 
large quantity of chicken and fixins’ left, and 
when the man inquired what she would have 
that day, she quietly pointed to a large pot 
over the fire, saying “Ourpeople have all gone 
four miles down to the bay to a launching, 
and I had to stay at home to keep the pot 
boiling, so poor old father (Lyman Beecher) 
can eat some of those splendid chickens, se- 
lected according to the book. 
* 
—Burglars broke into the office of Bur- 
roughs & Bartlett's cotton mill at North Ox- 
ford Mass. Tuesday night, and .blew up one oi 
Lillie largest double-doored safes. Wedges 
were driven over the doors of the sale and 
gun cotton or nitro-glycerine used. One door 
was blown from its hinges and the other was 
thrown against the side of the room, makiDg 
a hole through the building. The office win- 
d#ws were all shattered and the door burst 
open by the explosion. The noise was heard 
bv the neighbors, who supposed the ice was 
cracking on the pond, but escaped the notict 
of the watchman in the mill. The burglar 
probably expected to secure the money in 
tended for the month’s pay of the operatives 
bit only about twenty dollars were in th 
sale. 
—McFarland is visited, on an average, b 
sis sympathizing women daily, most of whot 
>rt utter strangers. 
Hem.. 
~A'°,l0!edJTan' known as “Aunt Jen- nie, died in Nashville on Sunday, at the^ad- vanced age of 110 years. 
-The people of Austin, Texas, are suffer 
ing for rain. The cisterns arc empty, and the 
fluid which inebriates not is becoming too 
scarce to be comfortable. 
—One of the proprietors of the Henderson 
(Ky.) Reporter received a check the other 
day by moil for $215.25, in payment of a debt 
contracted twenty-seven years ago. 
—The Richmond Light Infantry Blues, now 
in the seventy-seventh year of its organiza- 
tion, will soon resume its military status. 
Since the close of the war it has been kept up 
as a social organization; now it will be uni- 
formed, put in commission again, and armed. 
—The remains of Captain Heller, of the 
United States Army, who was sent to Milam 
county, Texas, last summer to make some in- 
vestigations, and was supposed to be kilhd 
near Bryant Station in that county, were 
found on Elm Creek, below Cameron, on Sat- 
urday, the 26th ult. They were identified by 
the military dress, saddle, Ac. 
—The old white oak tree at Tre witt’s Knob, 
Ky., uuder whose spreading branches hun- 
dreds of political speeches have been made, 
was torn up by its roots during the late fearful 
storm, and blown fiity yards. In the good old 
days this venerable oak was the rallying place 
of Whig and Democrat, and many a sharp 
discussion between the opposing party leaders, 
and many a bloody fight, have taken place up- 
on the hillside which it shaded. 
—An association in New Orleans has adopt- 
ed resolutions declaring that the conduct of 
some of its members, “who took it upon them- 
selves” to introduce the colored Lieutenant 
Governor of Louisiana at a recent ball given 
by them, was “a crime against the association, 
a gross violation of decency, and a malicious 
and unwarranted act.” And they closed up 
with a declaration that these members of the 
association “be forever expelled.” 
—A number of the principal mail and stage 
contractors held a meeting in Frankfort, last 
Thursday, and organized themselves into a 
“Kentucky Stage Company” for the purpose 
of stocking and running the most important 
routes in the State the next four years. The 
company is composed of men of wealth and 
long years of experience in such matters, and 
it is their intention to supply the various 
roads throughout the State with new and bet- 
for nnar>ltno 
Gossip and Gleaning*. 
—A fashion-writer says that the blue coat 
and brass buttons will be all the rage for fhll 
dress next winter. 
—An international exhibition of fans is to 
be held.in London, and preparations have al- 
ready commenced for it The Empress of 
Russia and Baroness Rothschild will be the 
leading contributors to the exhibition. 
—Bessemer, the inventor of the steeling 
process that bears his name, has patented a 
preventive of sea sickness,—a [hanging room 
which adjusts itself to the vessel as easily as a 
compass box. 
—Among the successful skaters at Paris 
this season, the American ladies carried off 
the palm—and the Polish gentlemen were 
first among the hardier sex. During the 
time the graceful curves and Grecian bends 
were being executed, a military band dis- 
coursed excellent music. 
—N. P. Trist, famous in the Mexican war 
times for having irresponsibly negotiated the 
treaty which closed hostilities, and who has 
long been lost to public sight, now teappears 
as a memorialist to Congress for compensation 
on account of his important diplomatic ser- 
vices in the matter aforesaid. 
—A forthcoming life of Tom Payne will en- 
deavor to (Jear him from the charge of athe- 
ism. His will read thus: “The last will and 
testament of me, Thomas Payne. Reposing 
confidence in my Creator, God, and in no 
other, for I know of no other, nor believe fn 
any other, I, Thomas Payne of the State of 
New York author of the work entitled “Com- 
mon Sense,” etc. 
—Mr. A. T. Stewart, the merchant prince, 
is said to be the object of » great deal of 
harsh criticism by the merchants of New 
York, iu consequence of his persistent and 
vigorous efforts to break down the market for 
both cotton and woolen goods. If he con- 
tinues his present course, it is predicted that 
he will ruin a large number of the small deal- 
ers. Mr. Stewart, however, says he'js deter- 
mined to bring prices down' to where they 
suouiu ue. 
—Several lives liave been lost lately in the 
air chambers of the bridge being built across 
the Mississippi river, so that great danger now 
attenpt its construction. The chambers are 
now at a point eighty feet below the surface 
of the river, and much difficulty is experi- 
enced in getting men to do the work. Three 
weeks work will yet be required to reach the 
bed rock at the bottom of the river. The 
deaths arose from exhaustion on account of 
compressed air. 
—It appears that Queen Victoria, immedi- 
ately after the conclusion of the Prince's tes- 
timony in the Mordaunt divorce suit, wrote 
to bis Royal Highness to offer him her affec- 
tionate congratulations, and to request him 
to call with the Princess and receive them in 
person. Like a dutiful son he obeyed the re- 
quest, and repaired with his wife to Bucking- 
ham Palace, where followed a scene of mutual 
felicitation, which could only have been in- 
spired by a perfect confidence on one side, 
and a sense of injured though vindicated in- 
nocence on the other. Albert Edward is said 
to have embraced his surviving parent with a 
cordiality which shows how deeply he treas- 
ures the boon of a mother’s love, while his 
sympathizing little wife stood by with tears 
in her eyes, uttermg between each half sup- 
pressed sob, “That’s right, dear Al—hug her, 
bug her.” History rarely affords a more 
touching instance of the triumph of domestic 
affection and confidence. 
—“Specie payment resumed” greets the 
eye of Smith, displayed in a shop window. 
Not one of Uncle Sam’s quarters and halves 
have seen the inside of Smith’s pocket for an 
age, and he longs for their possession once 
more. He goes in, makes a twenty-five cent 
purch.ise, and receives for his dollar green- 
back fifteen five-eent nickels. Smith is dis- 
appointed, and realizes that specie is not nec- 
essarily silver and gold. 
—A respectable looking man presented a 
pistol at a ticket agent at Elizabeth, N. J., 
and demanded a ticket to New Tork. It was 
given him, and he jumped on a train, leaving 
the revolver. In the evening he returned 
and apologized, saying that important buisi- 
ness called him to New York, and haring left 
I Vlia n/uilrnt.Vuinlr nt Vi ■wnn llO tXfflfl hOlITld tO t 
a ticket. He paid for his ticket, got back his 
revolver, and, thanking the agent, departed. 
—A Pawtucket man while riding in a 
crowded horse car, put his elbow through the 
window. He told the conductor that he 
would pay for the glass, but had not the 
money with him. The conductor said “all 
right,” and allowed him to go without even 
leaving his name. After reaching home, he 
sent the President of the Company $ 5 to 
pay for a new pane of glass. The uprightness 
of the act pleased the latter so much that he 
sent him some $2 50 worth of tickets in re- 
turn. She honesty of the Pawtucket man is 
not so wonderful, but the liberality of the 
President is what perplexes us. 
—During the tremendous raid of the Mil- 
waukeans on the Wisconsin Legislature to 
secure^the removal of the State capital, a res- 
olution was introduced into that body “that 
all persons acting in the capacity of lobbyists 
shall, during the remainder of the session, 
wear a badge on their hats or caps, or In a 
conspicuous place on the broadest part of 
their person, with the name of the scheme 
they represent plainly printed thereon.” 
—Europeans expect from each other a ped- 
igree as long as a ramrod, but “I’m an Amcr- 
I ican” puts genealogy out of doors, and 
there s 
no further chattering ^$Du*J£sT?d di£ boars couchant, heroic grana 
J anguished great-gra^nephews.^1£ an ^friC,annumrT-the^ no further ,ues- light ot.vid^in’that most important atfklr lions J"n9_femily renown; but if the 
, {Tdigree be disregarded, the bank account ts notlorgotten.—European letter. 
^———— 
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Mr. Pike’* War on the Shipping Interest 
Mr. Pike has concluded that half an hou 
is not long enough tt> spend in brushing awa the committee on navigation interests, am has taken a whole we£k to prepare a reply t our refutation of his first argument. So loDj 
a time elapsed that we supposed he had con 
eluded to let his case go by default, and ac 
cordingly we ceased to look for a reply, tliu 
losing the opportunity to strangle his secoui 
bantling at its birth. We infer, howevei 
from the feebleness of bis rejoinder, that hi 
time has been spent, not in research am 
in a conscientious effort to inform himself or 
a subject with reference to which with cer 
tain ulterior puiposcs in view, he bad arbi 
traiily determined to write, but iu trying tc 
devise some excuse for not knowing on the 
,H^-^tl^of_Maicb that the report of the specia 
committee on navigation bad been made twe 
weeks before! lie finds no excuse and makei 
none—leaving in curious conjunction wit! 
his organ’s dogma of Pikal infallibility hii 
own confession that he alone of all the read 
ing people of the United States was for i 
fortnight unaware o1 the most importan 
event that has ever happened in relation t< 
to the matter in which he claims to be an ex 
pert. 
Such is the reckless spirit in which Mr 
Pike arrays himself against the revival of i 
branch of industry which in Maine is of para 
mount importance. We propose now to re 
lute his second article, point by point, am 
then to explain the motives which have gov 
erned him in taking his present extraordi 
nary course. Mr. Ptke says: 
The proposition that I have no light to dis 
cuss iu print bills reported by a Congressiona committtee is novel, and it may be that thi editor believes it to be sound. If so he is tc 
pitied. 
Proceed in your discussion, Mr. Pike—w< 
have Dot the slightest objection. We only 
claim the right to discuss your letters, ovei 
which it is certain that no god or goddess 
holds a protecting tegis. Our author con 
tinues: 
Although the editor states that I made a 
“mistake” relative to the bills, he has failed 
to point out what the “mistake” was, ami 
considering the temper he exhibits it is hard- 
ly unfair to say that he knew, when writing 
the paragraph, that he had discovered no 
such “mistake.” 
Now, Mr. Pike, answer categorically, if you 
please,—yes or no, did you or did you not in 
your first letter represent that the tonnage 
tax is to remain, if the recommendations ol 
the committee are adopted, precisely as it isi 
Is it not a fact that it is readjusted so thal 
vessels engaged in the trans-atiantic trade 
pay every time they “enter” while coasteri 
and some other classes of vessels pay but once 
a year, as now ? It so did you not make 
mistake ? 
But (his time Mr. Pike makes as serious 
mistakes as before. He again attacks the 
tonnage tax, holding the :eply of the Press 
that the tax was not devised by the commit- 
tee ; second, that foreigners pay the same tax; 
third, that removing it would cause a loss oi 
revenue; and fourth, that it has been skill- 
fully readjusted to be insufficient. He 
shows this insufficiency merely by re- 
iterating the statements formerly made— 
that the uniform 30 cents a ton on al 
vessels is inequitable, because the value o 
vessels per ton takes a very wide range; thai 
our coasters are taxed in this way to secure ; 
fund for the payment of bounties to vessels 
engaged in the foreign trade, and that thus 
the interests of Maine are disregarded. We 
particularly admire the broad, statesmanlike 
method adopted by Mr. Pike when he singles 
out a single prosperous line of steamers en- 
gaged in the foreign trade—the Internationa] 
Line—to show how the small coasting vessels 
are to be taxed for the benefit of stronger anc 
wealthier enterprises. Now we protesi 
against armiincr n nnadinrv I_ 
tance on so narrow principles as this. Doei 
not the ex-Congressman and ex-fjhairman o 
the Naval committee know that though the 
International Line may be prosperous, yel 
that almost our entire foreign trade is carried 
on in foreign bottoms? Does he not know lha 
it is the foreign trade that has beer 
chiefly clamorous for relief and that it is alom 
subject ta competition ? Does he not knov 
that in the coasting trade the principle of pro 
tectlun is carried to the full extent of prohi- 
bition, and that our American vessels enjoy £ 
complete monopoly in that business? Does 
he not know that if an act of Congress could 
secure to the foreign carrying trade such a 
monopoly it would be considered an equiva- 
lent for many times the tonnage tax impos- 
ed? To fully appreciate the captiousness of 
Mr. Pike’s objections it is only necessary to 
state that a tonnage tax was never imposed 
in any other way by the United States er by 
any other country; that so far as the coast- 
wise tonnage and that engaged in the West 
India and South American trade is concern- 
ed it remains precisely where it was, while tin 
relief afforded by exempting all vessels fron 
the many and vexatious tonnage and othe 
local port charges is many times greater thai 
the tonnage tax which is allowed to remain 
Besides, our coasters share fully in the relie 
afforded by the provision made in the bill fo 
a drawback on material used in the construe 
tion of vessels. The attempt to create dis 
satisfaction with one class of vessel owners 
who neither need relief nor have asked for it, 
because they have not received so much as 
another class of vessel owners who do need 
and have asked for relief, is something that we 
might expect from a demagogue who has al- 
ready attempted to make the people believe 
Pendletonism is righteousness. His reply to 
this will still be, we have no doubt, the “In- 
ternational Line,” and its prosperity. To 
make this phrase at all relevant he must show 
that it negatives the proposition that fhe for- 
eign carrying trade is now almost wholly car- 
ried on by aliens! 
Mr. Pike ought to realize, that it is an im- 
possibility to adjust such measures as those 
for the relief of the shipping interest so as ex- 
actly to satisfy all parties interested. The 
object had in view by the committee seems 
to have been to recommend what, on the 
whole, would be for the greatest good of the 
country, and would at the same time insure 
the support of enough members to make cer- 
tain its passage. To obtain the relief needed 
it is absolutely necessary that the support of 
&11 hranfllPS nf flip clim.lmililinn nnd rk.n 
owning interest should be obtained for the 
measures proposed to offoot tnia jnupusc. Tiic 
ex-Congressman well knows the jealousy of 
Western members—well knows how they 
sneer at our fishing bounties (which they 
have finally abolished) at everything looking 
like a discrimination in favor of New Eng- 
land, and at our demand for a readjustment 
of the tariff so as to relieve the shipping in- 
terest, while adhering to the principle of pro- 
tection in general. He knows what effect 
upon their favorable disposition toward tbe 
bills the appearance of a discrimination in fa- 
vor of ceasting vessels would have. He onghl 
to know, too, but we doubt if he does, that not 
a week ago a delegation of the iron ship- 
builders and machinists, representing every 
firm hut two in the country, was before the 
special committee, representing that they 
were unfairly used. They said that the draw- 
back for iron vessels was much less in pro- 
portion than on [wooden vessels, while wood- 
en vessels needed aid much less, because to- 
day “iron is cheaper on the Kennebec than 
on the Clyde.” Can their support be wantonly 
thrown away, by discriminating against them 
still further? 
Shipbuilders of Maine! Mr. Pike’s proposi- 
tion is this, in brief: he proposes to defeat the 
bill giving you. a drawback on material and 
exempting you from local port charges, and 
9 * *9 ou",tiea to such of you as are engag- ed in the foreign trade, because the tonnage tax, already existing, u less onerous to a sin- gle line of steamers running to « foreim port than to coasters. This is a concise but full and perfectly fair statement of his Lsi_ 
tion. 
Mr. Pike seems to feel sensitive because we 
spoke of the views be expressed in a former 
letter as “puerile.” But we fear we are pre- 
cluded from retracting that charge by the oc- 
currence of such passages as the following in 
his last and more elaborate effort: 
The proposition, that it [the repeal of the tonnage tax] would occasion loss of revenue, is self-evident. But Congress proposes to 
■ lose fifty to a hundred millions in the same 
way, anil the question is whether we in Maine shall get any of the benefit of it. 
^\e submit to an intelligent public that this is “puerile.” The three millions derived 
fiom the tonnage tax, as it is to be adjusted, 
comes almost wholly from foreigners, as we 
explained before. Mr. Pike would have cred- 
ulous peoble believe that a loss of revenue 
derived from foreign shipowners is to be re- 
garded as the same thing as the “loss,” arising 
from a reduction of taxes resting solely on 
1 
our own people. 
But here is something that caps the climax * of absurdity, and must cause the Bath ship- 
owners to feel great respect for Mr. Pike: 
He concludes bis paragraph with a remark 
to which I call your attention; and that is, 
that under the new bill our ships will pay 
5 the tonnage tax “each time they enter.” By 
this construction an American ship under 
register, moving from Portland to Boston, 
would be obliged to pay the tax. There were 
troubles of this sort under the law of 1802, 
, and our shipowners were sorely grieved by them. If the new law is to repeat the same 
grievances, they will not deem it cause of 
congratulation, although the editor of the 1 bess seems to do so. I incline to think the 
®9"8*l-u<:‘i0» js right, and if so it is an objec- tion to the bill, to which I would call the at- tention oi Bath ship owners. 
The Pbess never gave the bill such a con- 
struction, nor would it be so construed by an 
intelligent and honorable person. When we 
said “other classes of vessels” paid the tax 
every time they entered we neither said nor 
intended to say all other vessels, but some 
others, viz., those engaged in the transatlan- 
tic trade. The obnoxious provision of the 
law of 1862 was long since repealed and there 
is nothing in the proposed bill to revive it. 
Prom this point Mr. Pike becomes so ob- 
scure that it is not worth while to follow 
him. He talks wildly of the infamous copper 
uiriu 0111 against which all our Senators and 
j Bepresentatives but Mr. Blaiue voted, but 
while we join him in execrating that meas- 
ure, we cannot see the relation he attempts 
to establish between it and the question un- 
der consideration. Neither have we any in- 
I terest in his speculations as to what Mr. 
Lynch’s colleagues will do. The shipbuilders 
and shipowners of Maine, the Legislature of 
Maine and the newspaper press of Maine 
have declared with substantial unanimity in 
favor not only of relief for our commerce but 
for the specific measures recommmended by 
the special committee. Members of Con- 
gress in the light of these facts will be in no 
doubt as to the wishes of their constituents. 
Mr. Pike gives the committee no credit for 
reporting against the proposition to admit 
foreign vessels to American registry. From 
the tone of his English letters we infer that 
he favors that proposition for making the des- 
olation of cur shipyards perpetual, though 
from motives of prudence he withholds his 
views on that point. 
He need not fear that his efforts to prevent 
the realization of the hopes of Maine ship- 
builders will pass unnoticed and uncredited- 
His motives are obvious. He wants to be 
Governor, Senator and we know not what 
else. He has begun again at the foot of the 
political ladder, and for the purpose of getting 
on he feels that he must in some way make 
himself conspicuous. We are sorry to dis- 
courage an aspiring young man, but we assure 
him that it is no use. lie has committed the 
unpardonable political sin by trying to de- 
bauch the minds of the people by instructing 
them that a debt may honorably be paid of 
promises to pay. No man who has deliber- 
ately given way to his demagogue impulses in 
this manner can ever again attain high official 
position by the suffrages of the people in 
Maine. 
Political Note*. 
The Democratic Senators seem to have re- 
garded Revels’ speech in the Senate with 
emotions of mingled disgust and terror. 
The Democratic majority in Biddeford this 
year is less than it has averaged during the 
last five years. Yet the Democrat's rooster 
and big gun are displayed. 
After a thorough examination of the 
charges against Gov. Ashley, of Montana, the 
Senate Territorial Comittee have agreed to 
postpone definitely the uominatian of Mr. 
Potts, of Ohio, who was sent in as Ashley’s 
successor. This is sad. Ashley doesn’t die 
worth a cent. 
Gcacral New*. 
President Grant’s message to the people of 
New Hampshire, through Mr. Dawes, an- 
nouncing an economical policy in the admin- 
istration of the government, was telegraphed 
to Europe in full, and doubtless had no small 
influence in producing the recent advance in 
our bonds abroad. 
Fields, Osgood & Co.’s edition of Tenny- 
son’s works cannot be sold in Edinburgh, the 
Court of Sessions havingissued an order for- 
bidding it. 
The Ohio Legislature has defeated a resolu- 
tion submitting a constititutional amendment 
giving suffrage to women. 
The nomination of General Sickles for 
Minister to Spain was yesterday confirmed. 
The elections just over in Portugal resulted 
favorably for the present ministry. 
The President will soon send a message to 
Congress on Tennese3 affairs. 
The union of the English and Scotch Pres- 
byterian bodies approaches realization. 
The Pall Mall Gazette says the American 
■ accounts of the Oneida disaster are not only 
inconsistent with each other, but inconsistent 
with facts and with possibility, 
f General Sherman has issued a general or- 
der directing the signal corps to begin the 
system of meteorological observations, and a 
telegraphic announcement of the approach 
and the force of storms, as contemplated by 
the recent joint resolution of Congress. 
A fierce controversy is in progress in Mad- 
rid on the best method of disposing of the 
Cuban question. Some of the journals make 
bold to argue in favor of abandoning the 
island to the United States. This proposition 
is bitterly opposed by a majority of the press 
as cowardly and unpleasant. 
The Maine lumbermen state that the fall 
in gold has made a difference of $1 60 per M 
in favor of Canada lumber, and adding inter- 
est on money and freight to this, there results 
a difference of $2 22 against lumber grown in 
flip SUafpc 
The pilots had a further hearing Wednes- 
day before the Committee on Navigation In- 
terests. Captain Cooper and Hon. Kichard 
H. Spofford, of Boston (the latter represent- 
ing the marine underwriters) Hon. Samuel 
Randall and Captain Rutherford, of Philadel- 
phia, and William Allen Butler, made argu- 
ments against compulsory pilotage. 
Quite a large delegation of Quakers, who 
represent societies in several States, have ar- 
rived in Washington to remonstrate with the 
President and General Sherman a«*J»»»‘ o™. 
ODciiuau uetng allowed to remain a day lon- 
ger in command of the Indian country. They 
complain very earnestly against his conduct 
in the attack on the Piegans, and ask that the 
opposite policy may be pursued against the 
Indian tribes. They have drawn up a plan 
for the transfer of the Indians to reservations, 
with the purpose of ameliorating their condi- 
tion by the (introduction of the proper ele- 
ments of civilization, but in their contest 
against Sheridan they appear to be determin- 
ed to accomplish something. 
At Rochester, N. Y. Wednesday the snow 
was four feet deep on a level and all the 
trains were completely blockaded. The 
storm extended over the whole of Western 
Canada. 
Following the example of Garibaldi it is 
said JeffDavis is writing a novel, which he 
will complete before the year is out. It re- 
lates to the Mexican war, is not to touch on 
recent politics, and will be published first in 
England. 
A meeting was held at the American chapel 
in Paris Wednesday night in honor of the 
memory of Mr. Burlingame. It was largely 
attended by the American residents and visi- 
tors, and same distinguished Frenchmen were 
present. Minister Washburne presided and 
made a speech, paying tribute to the political and social qualifications of Mr. Burlingame, 
who, he sail, had been his friend since 1855 
The Rev. Mr. Lampson read resolutions of 
eulogy and condolence. Ex-Gov. Bullock, of 
Massachusetts, in an eloquent discourse, gave 
the history of the life and services of the de- 
ceased, dwelling upon his last famous mission 
and its accomplishments. 
Maine and the Fifteenth Amend- 
ment. Maine is mentioned among the States 
that have ratified the 15th amendment in the list sent to the Senate by Secretary Fish.— Maine and two other States seem to have been omitted accidentally in the dispatches ! 
sent to Eastern papers. 
Junior Betels os ati Outioi" 
Mr. Revels’ appeal in thelJ. S. Senate Wed- 
nesday “for the protection of the strong arm of 
the government for her loyal citizens, irre- 
spective of color or race, who are residents of 
Southern States, and particularly of the great 
State of Georgia,” consumed about thirty 
minutes, the Senate, with the exception of 
one or two Democrats, the dispatches say,paid 
most unusual attention throughout. At the 
close nearly every Republican in the Senate 
congratulated the speaker warmly. Mr. Mor- 
ton followed and prefaced his remarks by al- 
luding to the gain the country had made in 
patriotism by exchanging Jefferson Davis for 
Mr. Revels. We extract the material portion 
of his remarks: 
Mr. President, I maintain that the past rec- ord ot my race u a trne index of the leelings which to-day animate them. They hear no 
revengeful thoughts, no hatred, no animosities; 
they aim not to elevate themselves by sacri- 
ficing one single interest of their white fellow 
citizens; they ask hut the rights which are 
theirs by God’s universal law, and which are 
the natural outgrowth and logical sequence of 
the conditon in which the legislative enact- 
ments of this nation have placed them. They 
appeal to you and to me to see that they re- 
ceive that protection which alone will enable 
them to pursue their daily avocations with 
success, and enjoy the citizenship on the same 
footing with their white neighbors and friends. 
I do not desire simply to defend my own race 
from unjust and unmerited charges, but I also 
desire to place upon record the expression of 
full and entire confidence in the integrity of 
purpose with which I believe the President, 
Congress and the republican party will meet 
these questions so prolific of weal or woe not 
only to my own people, but to the whole 
South. They have been, so far as I can read 
the history of the times, inflamed by no 
spirit of petty tyranny. The poet has well 
said— 
"O, it is excellent to have a giant's strength, 
But tyrannous to use it like a giant." 
And how have they used that power lodged 
iu them by the people ? In acts of cruelty and 
oppression toward those who sought to twain 
this goodly fabric of our fathers, priceless 
heritage of so much hardship and endurance 
in revolutionary times? Let reconstruction 
enactments answer the interrogation. No 
poor words of mine are needed to defend the 
wise and beneficent legislation which has 
been extended alike to white and colored cit- 
izens. The republican party is not influenced 
as some would tain have the country believe, 
against the white population of the Sonth. 
Its borders are wide enough for all truly loy- 
al men to find within them peace and repose 
from the din and discord of angry factions, 
and be that loyal man white or black, that 
great party of our republic will, if consistent 
with the record it has already made for pos- 
terity, throw around him the same impartial 
security in his pursuit of liberty and happi- 
ness. If a certain certain class ot the South 
had accepted in good faith the benevolent 
overtures which were offered to them with 
no niggard hand, to-day would not find our 
land still harassed with feuds and conten- 
tions. 
1 remarked, Mr. President, that I rose to 
plead for protection for defenceless men who 
now send their delegation to the seat of gov- 
ernment to sue for that which this Congress 
alone can secure to them. And here, let me 
say, farther, that the people of the North owe 
to the colored race deep obligations which it 
is no easy matter to fulfil. When the federal 
armies were thinned by death and disaster, 
and sombre clouds hung over the length and 
breadth of the Bepublic, and the very air 
was pregnant with rumors of foreign inter- 
ference ; in those dark days of defeat, whose 
memories yet haunt us as ugly dreams, from 
what source did our nation in its seeming 
death throes gain additional and new found 
power? They were the sable sons of the 
South who involuntarily rushed to the res- 
cue, and but for their intrepidity and ardent 
daring many Northern freeholds [would miss to-day paternal counsel or a brother’s love. 
Sir, I repeat the fact that the colored race 
saved to the noble women of New England 
and the middle States many whom they lean 
upon to-day for security and safety. Many of 
my race, the representatives of these men on 
the field of battle, sleep in countless graves at 
the South. If those quiet resting places of 
our honored dead could speak to-day, what a 
mighty voice, “like to the rushing of a mighty 
wind,” woald come up from those sepulchral 
home J Could we resist the eloquent pleadings 
of their appeal? Oh, sir, I think this question 
of immediate and ample protection for the 
loyal people of Georgia would lose its legal 
technicalities, and we would cease to hesitate 
in our provisions for their instant relief. 
Again, I regret this delay on other grounds. 
A taunt is frequently flung at us that a Ne- 
mesis more terrible than the Greek persona- 
tion of the anger of the gods awaits her hour 
of direful retribution. We are told that at no 
distant day a great uprising of the American 
people will demand that these reconstruction 
acts of Congress be undone, and blotted forev- 
er from the annals of legislative enactments. 
I inquire, sir, if this delay in affording protec- 
tion to the loyalists of the State of Georgia 
does not lend uncomfortable significance to 
this boasting sneer with which we so often 
meet ? Delay is perilous at best, for it is as 
true in legislation as in physic, that the lon- 
ger we procrastinate in applying the ptoper 
remedies, the more chronic becomes the mala- 
dy that we seek to heal. The land wants such 
as dare with rigor execute the laws. Its fes- 
tered members must be lanced and tended. 
He is a bad surgeon that for pity spares the 
part corrupted till gangrene spreads, and all 
the body perishes. “ He that is mereiful unto 
the bad, is cruel to the good.” 
Mr. Bevels then reviewed the history of the 
reconstruction of Georgia, and proceeded to 
speak against Mr. Bingham’s amendment, 
which he said would legalize the organization 
of a legislature in 1868, and the appointment 
of the judge who had decided in favor of class 
distinction in the State. As a means of fu- 
ture protection for loyal Georgians he desired 
that these terms should begin from the date 
of the present legislation. He asked this in 
the name of one hundred thousand white and 
colored citizens of the State, and reminded 
the Senate that he who permitted oppression 
shared the crime. 
Personal. 
The Prince Imperial of France is fourteen 
years old. 
It is rumored again that the Pope is quite 
unwell. 
W. J. Patrick was lynched ia jail at Dia- 
mond City, Montana, Sunday night for the 
murder of John Benson on the 4th inst. 
The funeral of Montalembert took place in 
Paris Wednesday. The ceremonies were sim- 
ple, in accordance with the request of the de- 
ceased. M. Ollivier and other members of 
the Cabinet attended the funeral. 
Judge Fullerton, who was on trial in New 
York, charged with levying black mail, has 
been acquitted. Judge Woodruii' said the ev- 
idence showed that Fullerton had not done 
anything whatever inconsistent with integrity 
of motive and purity of purpose. 
The following officers have been promoted 
each one grade:—In the Navy, Lieutenants 
Nelson, Kells, McChurley, Menzies and Key- 
ser, Lieutenant Commander J. W. Miller, As- 
sistant Paymasters Mead and Watkins, and 
Ensign Bell. In the Army, Captain Hunt of 
the Fourth Cavalry, and Lieutenant Gouffer 
and Parker. 
The funeral of Prince Henri de Bourbon at 
Madrid was conducted by Free Masons, of 
whose order the deceased was a member. 
When the remains were brought into the 
church the officiating priest, seeing masonic 
emblems on the coffin, withdrew the insignia 
of the church and refused to perform religious 
ceremonies. No troops took part in the pro- 
cession. 
The Case of Mk. Butler.—The resolu- 
tion recommended hy Messrs. Stoughton, 
Negley, Packard and Asper in the House of 
Representatives on Wednesday, in the case of 
Mr. Butler of Tennessee is as follows: 
Resolved, That the House declares its con- 
demnation of the action of R. R. Butler, the 
representative from the first district of Ten- 
nessee, in nominating A. C, Tyler, who was 
not an actual resident of his district, to be a 
cadet at the Military Academy at West Point, 
and subsequently receiving money from the 
father of said cadet for political purposes in 
Tennessee, as an unauthorized and dangerous 
practice. 
Messrs. Logan of Illinois, Cobh of Wiscon- 
sin, Morgan of Ohio, and Slocum of New 
York, ol the committee, recommend the fol- 
lowing resolution: 
Resolved, That R. R. Butler, representa- 
tive in Congress from the first Congressional 
district of Tennessee, be and he is hereby ex- 
pelled from his seat as a member of the House. 
The report was ordered to be printed. 
A Remarkable Case.—In the Maine 
Legislature, Wednesday, Mr. Metcalf present- 
ed a resolve in favor of giving Betsey Rey- 
nolds of Burnham, a pension during her life, 
and made the following statement of facts: 
Mrs. Betsey Reynolds, widow of John Rey- 
nolds, of Burnham, sent four sons, two sons- in-law, and one grandson to the war; neither o whom returned to tell their story. They died defending our flag. \\ lien the war closed she was left with thirty-one oiphan grandchildren, made so by the war. Her only surviving son, who is lame, voltnteered, but 
was rejected on account of his lameness. Mrs 
Reynolds is now depending on her own labor 
for her livliliood. Seven ol her orphan grand- 
children were taken into the Bath Asylum. 
Expiration of the Income Tax.—A 
Washington dispatch says that there is a 
good deal of controversy concerning the time j 
when the law creating the income tax ex- 
pires by limitation. That law, since its firrt 
enactment by the Thirty-Seventh Congress, 
has undergone several amendments. The 
latest was in the act approved March 2,1867. 
Section thirteen ofthat act, which is amanda- 
tory of the 119th section of the act approved 
June 13,1804, provides that section 119 be 
amended by striking out all after the enact- 
ing clause, and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following: 
That the taxes on incomes herein imposed 
shall be levied on the 1st day or March and he 
due and payable on or before the 13th day of 
April in each year, until and including the 
year 18 <0 and no longer. 
1* will be seen from the language of the act 
that the tax extends over the present year 
and that it cannot be otherwise construed. 
This Lis the view taken by the Way^ and" 
Means Committee of the House as well as by 
the Commissioner of Internal Kevenue. 
The Imprisoned Bonaparte.—A cor- 
respondent of the New York Herald who is 
evidently a toady, has been to visit Prince 
Pierre Bonaparte in prison. The Prince 
wears gloves and spurs In his retirement, and 
greatly impressed his visitor by the frankness 
of his manners. The impression the inter- 
view left upon the mind of the writer was 
that the Prince is more deserving of pity for 
the distressing position in which he is placed 
then of the vituperation and abuse which 
have so unmercifully heaped upon a man 
awaiting trial for a crime, the punishment of 
which is death. 
2b the Legislature of Maine : 
The course of the Hon. Thus. B. Reed, ono 
of the Senators from Cumberland county, in 
reference to House Bill No. 131, calls upon us 
to state for the information of the Legislature 
the facts in regard to said bill. 
On the 4th of February, 1870, at a meeting of 
this Committee, the following proceedings took 
place, as appears by the records of the Com- 
mittee: 
The chairmau submitted the drafts of two 
bils to be presented to the Legislature in ac- 
cordance with the vote of October 20th 1869 
of which due notice has been published. 
Voted, That in view of the feet that the means for grading the entire line from Buxton to Meredith are 
now assured by municipal and private subscriptions in Maine and New Hampshire that the hill nronos- ing a loan ot the credit of the city ot Portland for one-halt the cost of said line, be so amended as to 
provide that no portion of the money received as Dro ceeds of the city loan, shall be applied to the nav- ment ot expenses lor grading, maBonry, bridging or 
any other purpose except for the track and necessa- 
ry equipment ol said line, and that the bill as drawn he so amended as to provide that no bonds or any portion of the city credit granted in aid of said road 
shall be called for or nsed till the line is graded ready tor the reception ot the iron, and that the amount of 
the city credit authorized to be used, shall in no 
event exceed the amount of $121)00 per mile, and that sum applied exclusively to the track and equip- 
ment ot the line. 
Voted, That Messrs. Caleb R. Ayer, ot Cornish, 
Lewis Clark, of Limington, A. K. P. Lord, of Bux- 
ton, John B. Coyle and Win. H. Fessenden, of Port- 
land, with the chairman ot this committee, have 
charge of the bills in question, one lor amending the 
Charter of the Company, bo as to allow it to take the 
name ot the Portland, Rutland, Oswego & Chicago 
Railway, with authority to constitute one company from Portland to Chicago; the other for the passage of on net Qnfhorioinnr flm loon 
the terms above set lortli. 
The bills in question, with application, proof of notice, &c., were sent by Mr. Gould, one of 
our committee, to H. H. Burgess, Esq., one of the Representatives from Portland, by him 
presented to the Legislature, and referred 
to the Committee on Railroads, Ways and Bridges. 
A hearing was assigned for March 8th, and notice sent to Mr. Poor in New York, by Hon. 
Tbos. E. Twitchell, a member of the Bailioad 
Committee, in the words following: 
Augusta, March 1, 1870. Bon. John A. Poor, New York. 
Bear Sir:—l'he hearing before the Railroad Com- 
mitiee on the Andover railroad, Portland & Rutland 
railroad, and P. & B. R., for city aid has been furth- 
er assigned tor Tuesday, March 8tb. 
It you expect to be heard on these matters this 
session I think you had better try and be present then. In haste, yours truly, 
Thomas E. Twitchell. 
It appears by the records of the Board of Al- 
dermen of the city of Portland, that on Mon- 
day, the 21st day of February, Wm. L. Putnam, for the Finance Committee, reported that a 
proposition is now pending before the Legisla- 
ture to authorize a loan cf the city’s credit in 
aid of the Portland and Butlaud Railrord; that 
the proposition was made without conference 
with any city authorities; that in their opinion there is no probability that the citizens will 
during the next year take action by which the 
city’s railroad liabilities will be increased, and 
that the only effect of the proposition would 
bo to impair the city’s credit and embarrass 
the city in the negotiation of its bonds. 
The Committee recommend the following order: 
Ordered, That the Mayor resist and remonstrate 
Against any legislation at any time during the pres- 
ent session of the Legislature, having in view the in- 
crease in any form of the city’s railroad liabilities. 
Mr. Moses Gould appeared before the Board 
and made a few remarks on the prospects of 
the railroad, and requested that the Aldermen 
take no action on the subject till the return of 
Mr. John A. Poor to the city, or until such 
time that Mr. Poor could be notified. The mat- 
ter was laid on the table until the next meet- 
ing of the Board. 
On the 24th of February Mr. Poor received 
at New York a notice from the Mayor of the 
proposed hearing, and instantly wrote him a 
note of explanation, asking a postponement of 
the hearing, which was assigned for Friday, 
the 4th day of March, at which time our com- 
mittee appeared before the City Council in 
convention, and Messrs. Poor, N eal and Far- 
mer addressed it at full length, in explanation 
of the prospects of the enterprise and in favor 
of the passage of the bill belore the Legislature, 
and respectfully asked the City Government 
to refuse the passage of the order introduced 
by the Mayor in behalf of the Finance Com- 
mittee. 
No action was taken at the meeting, but the 
Board of Aldermen adjourned to meet on the 
evening of Monday, March 7th, at which time 
several members of the committee were pres- 
ent, and the order of the Mayor was not taken 
from the table, with the unanimous declara- 
tion on the part of the Board of Aldermen that 
they would take no action adverse to the ap- 
plication of the Portland and Rutland Rail- 
road Comnanv. as will appear by the certifi- 
cate of the City Clerk, as follows: 
City «b Portland, i 
City Clek’s Omce, Aiarvu bth, 1670.) 
I hereby certify that on the 21st day ol Februsiy 
ult., an order was introduced in the Hoard ot Mayoi 
and Aldermen ot the city ot Portland, directing the 
Mayor, in behalf ot the city, to appear and remon- 
straie against any legislation at any time during the 
{ireBent session of the Legislature having in view to ncrease in any lorm of the city railroad liabilities. 
The order was laid on the table and no lurther ac- 
tion has been taken upon the same. A public hear- 
ing was given the corporators of the Portland anil 
Rutland Railroad Company in a joint convention oi 
the two boards ot the City Council, upon the 4th day 
March inst., at which time the convention was ad- 
dressed by Messrs. Poor, Neal and Farmer. 
Attest, George C. Hoi-kins, 
City Clerk. 
The city election took place on Monday. 
March 7th, when the Hon. Benj. Kingsbury 
Jr., was elected Mayor. 
Ou Tuesday, March 8th, Messrs. Poor, Rice 
and Farmer repaired to Augusta. A lull hear- 
ing was had beiore the Railroad Committee 
and a report unanimously agreed upon in favoi 
of the bill. Mr. Twitchell, of Portland, one ol 
the committee, took part in the hearing, and 
being appealed to, publicly declared be knew 
of no opposition. A large number of Sena- 
tors and Representatives were present at the 
hearing. 
Mr. J. W. Waterhouse, one of the Portland 
Representatives, on beiDg publicly interrogat- 
ed before the committee, stated to them that 
he was not aware of any opposition whatever 
to the measure in question. Mr. H. H. Bur- 
gess, another Representative from Portland in 
charge of the measure, on being publicly in- 
terrogated before the committee, stated to 
them that he was not aware of any opposition. 
Mr. Bonney was present during a portion ol 
the hearing, and expressed to members of the 
committee his concurrence in support of the 
measure. 
The bill was reported in the House on the 
9th of March, and at our request the commit- 
tee reported in favor of printing the bill, which 
report was accepted by the House, the bill laid 
upon the table and printed. 
After the printed bill came in, it went 
through the ordinary stages without objection, and passed to be engrossed in the House and 
came'down to the Senate. In this branoh it 
went through its first and second reading with- 
out objection, when, on the 14th of March, when it came up on its passage to be engrossed, it was laid upon the table on motion of Mr. 
Reed, of Cumberland, none of our committee 
being present at Augusta. On the morning of March 15th, not knowing the object of Mr. Reed, a dispatch was sent to him hv telegraph 
in the words following: 
__ Portland, March 15, 1870. Hon. Thomas B. Heed: 
Is it needful lor our Committee to come to Augus- ta in reference to our Loan bill? b 
Please answer by telegraph this forenoon. 
John a. Poor. 
Our committee were at that lime in session 
r!? t0 this telegraph was in Um words snowing: 
To John A. Poor: Ava™*> 1870. 
s 
bm bas bc™ indefinitely postponed in the &eIiat0- T. B. Used. 
at once ^ tbe "«on train of the 15thito Augusta, reaching there at 4 o clock P. M. On making known the facts to other Senators few had any knowledge oi the action of Mr. Reed in the premises, and expressed a desire that a reconsideration should be moved. Hon. Samuel Hanson, Sen- ator from York, a member of our committee was not in his seat at the time the indefinite postponement of the bill, returning to Augus- ta on the same day. He immediately assured us of the prompt reversal of the action of the Senate on the motion of Mr. Keed 
Mr. Reed was called., upon for explanation. He declared his unqualified hosti'ity to every bill from whatever quarter it might come pro- 
posing municipal aid to railroads, in whatever 
J™ ‘ appear; that he would kill this hill it possible by any and every means in his power; that the bill in question was as free from objection as any bill of this character 
a? v n °PP0S,ng he was in no way influenc- ed by regard to any other project, basing his opposition entirely upon the ground of hostili- ty to municipal aid, and he decliued to move a 
reconsideration of the vote indefinitely post- 
poning the bill. 
On the assembling of the Senate on Wed- nesday morning Senator Hollan 1 moved a re- consideration of the vote indefinitely postpon- 
es t,6 a' mak,,n.s \he needful explanations. Keed moved to lay the motion on the ta- 
ble, but finally withdrew it, and tho motion to reconsider prevailed. 
The bill was laid upon the table with an 
agreement that Mr. Reed should be notified be- 
fore it was called up for action, and an agree- 
ment on his part that he would not again move 
to take up the bill except with the consent of its friends. 
Under these circumstances herein detailed the friends of the Portland & Rutland Rail- road Company respectfully appeal to that sense 
of fairness which has heretofore characterized the Senators and Representatives of Maine in dealing with public questions, to protect and 
P'v^crve the rights of this company. For the Portland & Rutland Railroad Co. 
at 
J-U. Farmer, Moses Gould N. C. Rice, John Neal, R. M. Richardson of the Committee. 
Portland, March 17,1870. 
Pabsonfield.—Alvah Doe, Moderator; Otis 
B. Churchill, Town Clerk; Hardy Merrill 
Loring T. Staples and Joseph T. Parsons, Se- 
lectmen; Joseph Moulton, Treasurer; Alpheus 
Bootbby and Elisha S. Wadleigh, 8. S. Com.; 
Joseph Moulton, Town Agent. All Democrats. 
The City or BoBtoN.—“ Madame C.” writes 
to tho New York Herald, describing a singular 
vision which visited her on tho night of the 
23th of February, at her home in Brooklyn. 
This is the story: 
All at once the whole side of the bouse 
seemed to roll away, and I saw a bright light 
and heard a voice near me say in a spent whis- 
per, Look at the fire.” I looked, when I saw 
the light and flame; saw a steamer burning, people struggling in the flames and in tbe wa- 
ter. I, much terrified, saw that it was a vision. 
I tried to speak to my companion and the voice 
said, ‘‘Nay, look further.” Again I looked, and it seemed nearer. I saw tbe stack pipe 
fall, masts and all but tho hull disappeared 
and on the charred mass I read, “City ot”— 
the rest was burned oft, and while I looked tbe black mass sunk iu tbe boiling sea. 
Here is the description of the location: I saw 
a narrow pass; on the right a high rocky prec- ipice or headland; directly across iromitis a 
low point of land or coast; behind the point the vessel burnt—not in the pass. I have no 
recollection more but of feeling dreadfully frightened, and everything was'as cool to me 
as if I witnessed it. I called to the lady by 
my side, saying what I saw, and she asked me, “Is there no one saved?” I said, Yes, a man named Seymour, for one; but, for God’s sake 
let me rise.” I did so, and saw it was 2 o’clock 
at night. I called a gentleman in the next 
room, who replied that I had been secicg the 
City of Glasgow that was burned some’*time 
ago. I can prove this vision of mi no by three witnesses, and I was told that the land 
described was the Irish coast; but I do not 
know. 1 believe it the missing steamer, and 
no news will come from her. 
If Seymour was saved, as the story says, it 
is about time to hear from him. 
Appointments ey the Governor—The 
Governor has made the following nominations: 
Androseogyin County—Freeman Bradford, Auburn, Thomas R. Rand, Lisbon, J. P. & Q.; 
Nathaniel French, Auburn, Judge of Police 
Court. 
Aroostook County—Charles M. Herrin, Houl- 
ton, Notary Public and J. P. & Q. 
Cumberland County-George A. Thomas, 
Hosea I. Robinson, Portland, Notary Public; Martin L. Stevens, Portland, J. P. & Q. 
Franklin County—Samuel Goodridge, New 
Sharon, Trial Justice; Charles H. Witham, 
Madrid, Moose Warden; Oliver L. Currier 
New Sharon, John A. Burke, Rangely, Oliver L. Currier, New Sharon, J. P. & Q. 
Hancock County—Thos. Smith, Surrv, Mon- 
roe Young, Ellsworth, J. P. & Q. 
Kennebec County-XVm. P. Merrill, Manches- 
ter, Francis Fuller, Wintlirop, Martin B. Soule, 
Maiciviut, oumuci jj. xviog, luonmouin, J. 
P. & Q. 
Oxford County—John H. Mason,Porter, Wil- 
liam It. Greene, Peru, J. P. & Q.; George P. 
Jones, Norway, Jonathan K. Martin. Burn- 
ford, Ded. Jus. 
Penobscot County—Nahum "Warren, Veazie, Trial Justice; George It. Thurlougb, New- burg, Ded. Jus.; George It. Tburlough, New- 
burg, Lewis B. liandall, Bradford, Wm. Doug- las, Greenbusb, Sumuer J. Chadbourne, Dix- 
mont, Alexander Webb, Lowell, George W. Iioyall, James N. Chandler, Jobn F. Kimball and Prentiss M. Blake, Bangor, J. Wyman Phillips, Orrington, J. P. & Q. 
Somerset County—Jos. S. Kicbardson, Fair field, Oliver L. Currier, New Sharon, M. W Morton, New Portland, J. P. & Q. JPoWo County—Nelson Allen, Montville, J 1 oC y, 4 
Washington County—3. L. Bridgham, Whit neyville, Isaac H. Esty, Trcscott, Trial Jus 
Uce. 
York County—Washington Jenkins, York Charles W. Boss, Biddeford, Edward F. Sat 
lord, Kittery, J. P. & Q.; Frederic A. Wood 
Lebanon, Trial Justice; Mark E. Marshall 
Berwick; Christopher Littlefield, Kennebunk Notary Public. 
The Cowhiding of Wilkes.—The personal 
rencontre in New York on Tuesday evening, 
between Major Wm. Leland, of the Metropoli- 
tan Hotel, and George Wilkes, of the Spint oj 
the Times, grew out ot au abusive articlo in 
that paper upon the Major. The aggrived gen- tlemen armed himself with a stout cane and 
promenaded Broadway until he met the ob- 
ject of his wrath, when he stopped him and asked in emphatic tones what he meant by 
slandering him. Mr. Wilkes, much surprised, straightened up, squared off, aud replied, ‘•Hands off, sir. Don’t you touch me,” and at the same time grasped liis undercoat in such a 
manner as led Mr. Leland lo think he was 
drawing a pistol, aud without further cere- 
mony raised his cane and struck Wilkes sev- 
eral smart blows on the head and shoulders, exclaiming, “I will show you whether I am a coward. Iho cane was soon broken into 
pieces, aud as Mr. Wilkes turned to escape -punishment or to look for an officer, Leland dealt him several blows on the hark with his 
fists. The assaulted editor, after his severe be- laboring, and in order to prevent a small riot 
caused by the gathering of a mob, took refugt in a store near by, pursued by his enraged an- 
tagonist. Here be was subjected to renewed 
bio its and bis bead aud cheek bled freely, Leland then desisted and left. The whole 
affair was of very short duration. Wilkes 
made no complaint, and consequently no ar- 
rest was made. The afiair created an immense 
sensation among the throng of spectators whe witnessed it. 
Maine Men in Washington.—A Washing- 
ton correspondent of the Advertiser says tbal 
ex-Congressmen Bice aud Pike,“J. S. P.” S 
H. Blake, Noah Wools and Gen. Hersey have 
recently visited that city. The same corres- 
pondent names the following men who are now 
regarded asresidentsof Washington: Ex-Con- 
gressmen T. J. D. Fuller, 8. C. Fessenden 
Bocond Auditor E. B. French, Gen. Howard 
Ex-Gov. Anderson, George W. McLellan.late 
ly Assistant Postmaster General, S. P. Brown 
formerly of Ellsworth, and Thomas II. Talbot, 
Assistant Attorney General. 
sstate News. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Diniel Hazeltine of "Wayne, wLo is in Li 81st year. Las cut tLe past wiuter fifty cords o 
wood, wLich lias Leen hauled to the "establish 
ment of C. M. Bailey, in Winthrup, for whicl 
was received 555 per cord. Mr. H. is still hail and hearty. 
Augusta is to have a new savings hank. 
William S. Emmons Blaine, youngest son o Hon. James G. Blaine, of Augusta, broke hi lett arm a little above the wrist, one day las week, while exercising in the gymnasium eon nected with Philips Academy, Andover, Mass 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Kum or no rum” n as the issue at the O'd town municipal election, and rum was deleat ed. Unfortunately, however, some ot the do feated partizans got up too much steam am became quarrelsome. In a fracas at the Wad 
!%\ah c0llse' be,wcpn James Burnham am Van bawyer, Charles Burnham,an outsider 
was stabbed by his brother James, while at 
tempting to quell the disturbance. He wa‘ 
stabbed twice, iu the arm and shoulder, bu fortunafely the wounds are not dangerous’. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Democrat says that the next meeting o the “Agamenticus Preachers’ Association” 
will be held at South Eliot, commencing Mon- 
day evening, April 11th. 
It is said that an unusual religions iuteresl is prevalent in the Baptist Society at Beect Kulge, York, and that its meetings are largeh attended. The pastor, Bev. Joel Wilson, it 
laboring with great zeal for the salvation of his flock. 
The Democrat learns that no public religious services are held by the Shaker brethren at 
Alfred during the winter months. Elder John 
VaDce will, however, resume public services 
in June next. 
AT LARGE. 
Private advices from Liverpool, England, of the 18th ultimo, announce the death of Capt. Artell Austin, of Damariscotta. He was fa- 
vorably known both iu New York and Liver- 
pool, for twenty years, as a highly esteemed, 
energetic and accomplished shipmaster. 
Of the eighty-fivo members of the Illinois 
Constitutional Convention, now in session, six 
are Maine men, viz: Atkins, Carey, Cuin- 
minings, Medill, Perley and Pillsbury. Three 
of these are graduates of Bowdoin. 
Gordon Brothers have received 500 barrels 
Western apples of superior quality, which 
they are selling to the trade on as favorable 
terms as they can bo purchased, in Boston. 
We would call the attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples 
“Medical Illumination” and the certificates of 
many of our well-known citizens. feb21-tf. 
A Fact WaDTIT 1Z iTATim-o rpi.nl T»..M_ 
Boots, and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber ar- 
ticles can he repaired in a neat substantial 
manner at Hail’s Rubber Store. marlGdlw 
To Carriage Owners and Dealers.— 
Rubber Anti-Rattlers for carriage shafts 
(Chapman’s Patent) one dollar per dozen pairs, at Hall’s Rubber Store 118 Middle street, un- der Falmouth Hotel. Call for Chapman’s. 
Take no others._marlG lw 
Genuine Rubber Dressing and Pocket 
Combs, manufactured by tlio India Rnbbsr 
Comb Co. of New York. Assorted sizes 10 cts 
each; Rubber Hair Pins, 25 cts. per dozen' 
Childrens’ Rubber Round Combs, 15 cts. each- 
at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle st. mlG-lw 
Burr’s Patent white glass, best quality, Nursing Bottles with all the attachments 40 
cents each, also pure Rubber Nipples, 25 cents 
per dozen, at Hall’s Rubber Stoie. mrlGdlw 
Tor Ten Days.—Men’s Heavy Rubber 
Boots, $4.00; Boys’, $2.75; Ladies’, $1.90; Misses’, $1.75; Men’s Heavy Over, 90cents; Ladies’, 70 cents; Misses’, 50 cents,—at Hall’s 
Rubber Store, 118 Middle Street. malG-lw 
Never Say Dye Or “Not A Dye;” But 
ask for Phalon’s Vitalia for the Hair. Exam- 
ine it, you will find it clear; shake it, you will 
see that it has no sediment, apply it to your 
head, heard, whiskers or mustaches, if grey or 
grizzled, and the color they wore before they 
faded will return to them. marlO-lw. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Horse Car Notice. 
Spring St. Cars will run down Congress to 1’earl 
street, through Pearl to Middle tj Exchange, theu 
to tbo Gland Trunk. Return same route for lew 
days. 
mrlidtl sn O. W. RICKER, 
Best 
Spool 
thread 
3 cts. 
a Spool. 
Best 
100 yd. 
SILK 
13 cts. 
Best 
Paper 
COLLARS 
10 cts. 
a Box. 
Nice 
Linen 
BOYLIES 
75 c. 
a Bozen. 
HOSIERY, 
Ribbons, 
JEWELRY, 
Linen 
Goods, 
A*c., 
Ac., 
Ac. 
All 
Cheap ! 
Cheaper I 
Cheapest l 
4000 
Pairs 
Ladies 
KID 
GLOVES, 
each 
worth 
$1.50, 
selling 
like 
Hot 
Oakes 
lor 
SO cts. 
GENTS’ 
KIDS 
lor 
OS cts. 
at 
COGIA 
IIASSAN’S 
OOJExchangc St. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints 
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates am 
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properl] 
pplied at the WigFactory, 10 Bond st, N. Y 
juneS-sxdlyT&w 
Hartford Phosphate Co.’& 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
The Standard Fertilizer for All Crops 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. 
Contains IO per cent* Soluble Phosphor 
Ic Acid. 
£ per cent. Ammonia* 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me 
Samuel H, Robbins, General Ag’l 
Box 6013 New York City. 
gy Price $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
A gents Wanted. 
sept OdtffcN 
Special Notice 
Hiving purchased the stork ol 
GUNS, PISTOLS, 
FISHING TACKLE. 
AMMUNITION 
Circulating Library, Stationery 
Hooks, Yankee Notions, 
Musical Instruments, Combs, 
Brushes, Toys, Ac., 
Formerly owned by the lafe W. D. Robinson, have BKIflOVED the same to 69 Kxchang 
Street, next to Harris’ Hat Store, where can at a 
times be found a complete assortment and at th lowest cash prices. 
Gan*, PiwtnlM, Sewing Machines., Ac. 
Repaired! 
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly o hand. Oiders trom the country solicited. 
•J. B. LUCAS. 
March 9tli. andtt 
<sjniiar uval 
i $7.50 COAL. $7.51 
A GOOD ARTICLE OP 
ANTHRACITE COAL, 
Suitable for Cooking Stoves. Also, 
broken coal, 
For Furnaces or large Stoves at $9.00 per ton. 
Harleigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coal 
Johns’, Hickory nnd Lorberry Red 
A»h at Lowest markets Retes. 
lOO CORDS 
Nova Scotia Hard Wood 
At $9,30 per cord, delivered. 
Second quality 97-30 per cord, by 
RANDALL, McALLJSTER & 00., 
69 Commercial Street, opp. New Custom 
House. 
Jan 21-tit f gjj 
Temperance Caucus, Cape lEiiza. 
betb. 
The friends of Temperance of Cape Elizabeth ari 
requested to meet at the Town House, on Friday thi 
18th inst, at 2 o’clock P. M., to nominate Town Offl 
cers for the eusuing year. A full attendance is do 
slrable as a proposition has been made to term 
Union Ticket. 
I’er Order Towx Committee. 
Cape Elizabeth, March 14,1879. mrl5td 
Animal Kingdom, 
And other 
Writings ot Swedenborg 
And the collateral writings of the New Jerusalem 
Church, tor sale hy 
M. SEAVEY, 
mr2sn5w No. 92 Exchange st. 
‘‘Bay me nnd I’ll do yon good.”—The best 
medicine in tlio world is DE. LANGLEY’S HOOT 
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and s’andard 
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hu- 
mors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases 
arising from Disordered Stomacb, Torpid Liver, oi 
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purity and 
new create the blood, restore the appetite, bntld up 
and strengthen the whole body. CEO. <3. GOOD- 
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
Feb 28-dl6w 8N 
The Season and Its Dangers. 
The human body is chiefly composed ot tissues and 
fibres as sensitive to every change in the condition ot 
tiie atmosphere as the most delicate electronometor, 
or the quicksilver in a barometer tube. 
The stomach, the skin, the nerves, the lufig®, and 
excretory organs are especially liable to be affected 
by these variations, and the best defence ag.iinst 
their disastrous tendency is to keep the digestive 
machinery, which feeds and nourishes the whole 
system, in good working order. 
If t'be stomach is weak or disordered neither the 
blood nor the bile can be in a beaitbty state, and up- the fitness °t these two important fluids for the offices assigned to them by nature, and the regularity ot the,r flow, health in a great measure depends. yvheu the air is heavily laden with chilling vapors, as it often is at this season of the year, the digestion 
,'.e [*!' “fleet ot peculiar care. It it is weak ,wll.0'e physical structure will be ti8TIB°?,U8’ ,he eutire organization \vi 1 be strong to resist the untoward and depressing 
®! ? damp .nd vitiated atmosphere. A pure and powerful tonic is therefore especially 
comdinonamatilleSOar(1 **a,Mt the diseases^nost 
liit crs bc ncV .c !££?*’, a?<l Hostetler’s Stomach ‘he most wholesome and potent med- icine ot the class at presont known, a course of It is particularly advisable at this period of the vrar The stomach will thereby be toueu and strenefbenJd the liver and bowels regulated, the nervous writ™ b aced up, and nature put in a state of actlved™ 
tepee against the miasma which superinducesintar- 1 inltleut and remittent lovers, rheumatisms nervm,« 
debility, headache, hypochondria and other coin! plaints which are apt to assail tho untoned and cm. fortified organizations. The body jg strengthened 
j without exciting the brain, and consequently no un- 
pleasant reaction follows its reviving and renovating operation. 
Girl Wanted! 
A GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE AMERICAN GIRL, to do the work In a small family. None 
need apply unless Billy capable and with the best ot 
references. Enquire at No. I Quincy Street. 
March IB, 1870. dUhH 
——■nr'ii i. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
For Motli Patches, Freckles & Tan. 
TlYiN''“RmRRY’S MOTH and FKECKI.E 1.0- 
known tosJu»“’y.RelUbl« and Harmless Remedy 
D 
,or rem°rlng hrown discolorations 
Hy S rS „f vI’ve'1 ™,Av Hr. B. C. PER- 
where. 
“ ,,N‘Y Sold by Druggists every. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedo-cs, Black-Heads, Flesh Worm. nr Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and itlotche.l dl-flgunt- llons on the Face, use Perry's Comcdone ind Vim- pie Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no lead poison. Depot 1!) Rond St., N. Y. Soul Hv Druggists everywhere. m.iri7di!fcv4ni8n y 
Great Reductio»! 
For the next Thirty Days, 
We shall sell our flue Stock of 
Ladies’ Fancy Goods 
of Every Varitfy, at prices LOWER than at 
any other place. 
All ar<? invited to call and sec for themselves. 
nr“No trouble to show goods, 
S WEETSER & MERRILLS 
No. 169 Middle St. 
mil5sneod2w* 
Down Go the Prices! 
ALL ABOARD FOP, 
A. W. 1TAVJS Ac CO., 
80 Middle Street, Boyd Block. 
The 'Great Tin-Type Route ! 
All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY. 
4 Large Card Tin-types.25 cts. 
9 ** .25 cts. 
34 Gems.. cts. 
Card Photographs Irom $1 to $3 pr dot. 
Other work in proportion. mr12 enlw* 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Kiusura Fire Insurance Co., of Him York. 
The undersiered having been appointed agent ot 
this most reliable and well-known Company, all 
parties having policies expiring iu the same are re- 
spectfully requested to call at my office iu Paysou 
Block, No. 31 Exchange street, and get them re- 
newed. mrSsutt L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question the very best modiclne ot the 
day for all COUGHS,COLDS, Sore THROAT and 
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in 
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents for 
New England. oct23cod6msn 
MARRIRU. 
In tliis citv, March 16, by Rev. J. Keene, Levi T. 
Cummings and Miss Lizzie K. Waite, both of Port- 
land. Also, by same, Eben L. Huston, of Falmouth, 
ami Miss Julia C. L. Foot, of Portland. 
In this city, March Irt, by Rev. A. K. P. Small, 
Isaac Small, of Cornish, and Alias Vesta S. Dee, oi 
Milford. 
_OIEP._ 
In this city, March 16, Mrs. Phebc Campbell, aged 
92 years 3 months. 
[Funeral on Saturday alternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
lrorn her late residence, No. 28 Lalayette street. 
In tiorham, March 15, Mr. William Martin, aged 
74 year-. 
In San Francisco, Cal., Feb. li, A. P. Bessey, Esq., 
formerly ot Paris, Me., aged 47 voarr. 
In Skowhegan, March 16, ot lingering consump- 
tion. Mrs. Emma, wile of Copt. Randall Libby, for- 
merly of Porter, aged 28 years 11 months. Natura ly 
of a hopeful temperament sr-e entertained the idea 
that she should recover her health until tne day be- 
loro she died, when tor the tirst time she was Inform- 
ed that the hour ot her departure was very near. 
This intelligence she received with the greatest com- 
posure, and frequently remarked when dying that 
death had no terrors for her. and if she could only 
pass away easily her highest hope would be realized. 
Though this was not tuily permitted, yet she felt per- 
fectly resigned and happy in the belief that she was 
about to enter upon a lire, 44 iroin cares and sorrows 
free.” Loving all and loved by all, it may be truly 
said of her, that, she was worthy oi that highest trib- 
ute ever paid to woman, •* She always made home 
happy.” j. s. 
IMPORTS. 
Barque Oan Eden, from Cardenas—571 hhds 54 tea 
molasses, to J B Brown Sc Sons. 
■ Brig Mary A Chase, trom Cardenas—150 hhds 32 
tes molasses, to Phinney Sc Jackson; 16,010 cigars, 
C T Tuero. 
1—^P—i—i—i 11 ■ i————■ 
DEPARTURE OFOCXAN STEAMERS 
NAM! FROM DR8TI.VATTOV 
Cieopaira.New York. .Sisal AVCruz Mch li 
• Hibernian.Portland ...Liverpool ....Mcli Is 
Pereire.New Yo/k. .Havre.Mch IS 
Cimnria.New York..Hamburg_Mch 19 
America.New York. .Bremen.Mch 19 
City Washington...New York..Liverpool.Mch 19 
Henry Cbauucey.. .New York. .Aspinwall... .Mch 21 
North America ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro. .Mrh 23 
Austrian..'.'.Portland... Liverpool.Mch 26 
Miahiinre Almanac......... March IN. 
Sun rises....6.07 | Moon rises.7.40 PM 
Sun sets.... 6.10 | High water.11.45 AM 
! MARI aSr 3S JNT EWH. 
j PORT or 1*0 111 I. AND. 
Thumdart March 17. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Albert, Wefcott, Boston. 
9 Sch J H Kennedy, Keene, Bremen. 
Sell Abdon Keene, Keene, Bremen. 
Sch Prima Donna, Spofford, Southport. 
) CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Hem 
ry Fox. 
Sch Nevada, Dayis, Caibarien—J M Churchill. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Jos Long, ot Portland. Capt Perry, from Kin" 
ston, Ja, loi New York, with coffe anil logwood, is 
r ashore at Deal, NJ. with mainmast gone. She lies J broadside on, and will probably break up. Crew sav- 
, ed. The J L seems to have had an unlucky time ol J it on this passage. She sprung aleak soon alter leav- 3 
ing Kingston and pu» into Bermuda where obe re- 
mained several weeks repairing. Alter leaving 13 
} she bad rough weather and sprung aleak again and 
was obliged to put into Key West, where she dis- 
charged and repaired once more. She registered 15$ 1 tens, was built m 1*60 and was owned T R Lyman, 
and others. 
Barque Nettie Mcrriman, Rollins, Irom Shanghae, 
which arrived at New York 15th, reports—Passed 
Anjier Nov 10; In the Indian Ocean, lat 16 S. Ion 86 E 
J 
bad a heavy hurricane irom SB round to NW, last- 
ing 36 bouis; sprung mainmast, lost foreyard, swept 
decks, and nearly a whole suit ol sails were blown 
from the yards atter being turled with doul>e gasgets 
Passed Cape of Good Hone Jaul, and crossed tin 
> Equator Jan 28, ion 
32 W. Was li days North o 
Hatter as with heavy NW gales. 
Barque Omaha, Ballard, sailed from Philadelphi: 
Jan 28 with a cargo of coal ror Savannah, and is sup 
posed to be lost with all bands. She registered 63 
tons, was built at Bath in 1*67 and haileu from Bop 
ton. 
Capt Look, ot barque Eliza White, remained n 
Gibraltar confined to his bed, owing to an injure 
leg. The vessel sailed lor New York 15th ult, i 
charge or Mr Hilliran. the cliici officer, 
Sch Georgie Todd, Davis, from Cardenas arrived a 
Baltimore 15th with loss oi deck load of 24 hbds me 
lasses, having been ashore. Vessel uninjured. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
KEY WEST—Ar 9th, br.g A dele Me Loon, Means 
New York, (to repair.) 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 91 b, brig J Leighton, Wal 
lace. New York. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 15th, «ch Jed Flye, Langley 
Nassau, NP. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 1st, sch J B Marshall, 
Seavey, Savannah. 
Ar5th, schs L Warren. Seavey, Savannah; 7tb, 
S F Woodbury. Woodbury, Baltimore. 
Ar 8th. sch Mary Farrow*. Condon. Searpport. 
! CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sch Dr Kane, Dodge, 
Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, sch Sedonia, Holbrook, 
Norfolk. 
Cld 14th, soli Alpha, Campbell, New York. 
Ar 15th, seb Romp, Miller, New York. 
Cld 15th, schs Jos Hay, Hathaway, Boston; City Point. Fisher, Portland: L A May. Baker, do. 
Ar 16th, sch Georgie Todd, Davis, Cardonas, 
j PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, sch David Babcock, 
Coicord, Matanzas. 
vtu Mlill, DIUO «» AfJUlUIl£U9 
Roswell, Copp, Barbadoes. 
Below ICth, sch Hattie Ross, from Demarara. 
NEW YORK-Ar 15th, brig D R Slock well, Smith 
Montevideo 69 days; Nellie, Owens, Mayagucz PR 22 
days; schs Viola, Hall, Macliias; Am Chief, Snow, 
Rockland; L D Wentworth, Cobb. Providence lor 
Elizabethport; Ada F Brooks, H^wes, Rockland lor 
Baltimore; Grand Island, McIntyre. Providence. 
Cld 15th, barque Union, Green, Gibraltar. 
•* Ar 16tb, barque Florence Peters. Hooper, Sagua 13 
days: sch Kalmar. Lambert, Galveston. 
Cld 16rb, sch Nettie Kichard«ou, Davis. Jamaica. 
Passed through Bell Gate 13th, sen Maracaibo, fin Weebawken lor Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Gen Marion, Tor- 
rey, Rockland. 
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar ICth inst, schs J P Wyman, UraDn, Cicnfucgos 20 days lor Boston; JasG Craig, Maxwell, Baltimore tor Portsmouth; Jd Prescott, 
Freeman, Nan^emond for Poitland. 
Returned, brig C H Kennedy. 
POSTON—Ar 16th. ship Golden Rule. Ila’I, New Orleans; sch S S Bickmore. Meservey .Wilmington. 
Cld 17th. brig R B Gove. Hark ness. Key West; sch St Croix, Eaton, Galveston; Black Bird, McCarver, Portland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16tli, brig Nellie Johnson, 
Spates, Sagua lor Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS 
At Yokohama Jan 29, ship John Watt, Stinson, for 
Callao; Ellen Hood, Neil, repg. 
Ar at Genoa 21st ult, ship Lisbon, Curtis, fiu New 
Orleans. 
Sid lm Marseilles 23d ult, barque Hunter, York, 
Palermo. 
Ar at Glasgow ICth inst, steamer St David, Scott, 
Portland. 
Ar at Liverpool 13th inst, ship Pactolus, Tobey, 
San Francisco Oct 27. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 19. barque Rennion,Dun- 
bar, Portland (Oct 22); brig Stockton, Griffin, go. 
Sid Jan 18, brig Amy A Lane, Carver, New \ ork; 
291 h, barque Lord Clarendon, Lavender, New York; 
brig Fidelia, Stone, Boston. 
Ar at Montevideo Jan 22, brig Rolling Wave, Hall, 
St John, NB. 
In port Jan 20, brig Mary A Davis, Wooster, for 
New York, ldg. 
Ar at Barbadoes 15th ult, sch Leonessa, Hopper, 
Darien; ICtb, brig Geo E Dale, Pierce, Philadelphia, 
(and sailed 21 d lor St Thomas ) 
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 20th ult, sell Pyrola, Moore, 
New York. 
Ar at Trinidad 2d inst, sch Henry Adeibext, Dun- 
ton, Kingston. Ja. 
Sid lm Cienfuezos 4th ir.st, sch C F Young, Rich- 
ardson. Philadelphia. 
SU1 lm Matanzas 7th inst, brig Concord. Kelley, lor 
Baltimore; Mary C Haskell, Haskell, lor North ol 
Ilatteras. 
I Per steamer Nemesis, New York.l 
Sid fm Llveipool 3d lost. Carrie Bertha, Soule, for 
Buenos Avres; Europa, Tucker, Cardenas; Lizzie M 
Merrill, Farnsworth, Matanzas; Maria, Webster, lor 
Portland. 
Cld at London 4th, Am Union, Grant, New York; 
5tli, Elizabeth Cushing, Colby. Boston. 
Ar at Penarth 1st, J 11 Stetson, Stetson. Havre. 
Ar at Cardiir 3d, Ella S Thayer, Thompson, Havre. Cld 3d, Mt Washington, Titcoinb, Calcutta ; Grace Saincnt, Pote, Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Messina 23d ult, Rahboni, Coombs, Oporto; Loring, Pinkbam. Venice. 
Slil 24th, commerce. Walls, New York. Ar at Cadiz 27th ult, C Starrett, Babbage. Havre. Lremerhavcn 1st inst, Leila M Li ng, Lewis, New Orleans. 
Sid 1st, F J Merriman, Glover, Newcastle. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 30. lat 3 19 N, Ion 24 W. ship C H Soule, floui New Y’«rk Jan 2/lor Montevideo. .,. Feb 8, lat 24 15, Ion 45 30, barque Sbawmut, Iroiu Buenos Ayres toy Antwerp. 
I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Marine Insurance! 
OUlcc Mt. 17 Exchange Hired, 
PORTLAND, Maine. 
The Ocean Insurace Comp’y, 
With an authorized Capital of 
$300,000 OO 
Ouc hundred forty thousand dollars ot which is p:ud in and safely invested, continue to insure 
Vessels, Cargoes, Freights, Ac., 
»2alnst marine perils, to an amount not exceeding 
SI4.000.00 
the New England St ue“ sulance companies in 
DIRECTORS: 
Charles M. Davis, Ja.ob S. Wiaslow Benjamin Webster, Charles B. .Merrill Jacob MoLellan, Richard o. Cohakt .George S. Huxt. * 
CHARLES M. DAVIS, President. 
March .8,,tT$K,A' WKIGHI< Secretary. 
Mo Hepndintion 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS TAKEN AT PAR! by VJ the subscriber, in exchange tor those nice “Hot 
Tea Roils,” Toa Bread ol all kinds; also “HOT 
BUNS.” Please come and try a loaf of that “Heme 
Made Bread/’ It D excellent. You can get a idea 
loaf ol H »t Brown Bread every morning as above: 
vou can also find a good assortment of Crackers, Cakes and Pastry of a superior quality. All the 
above ready for delivery at five o’clock every P. M. 
at Brook*’ Bnkery. No. 70 Bracken Ml. 
Flour ! Flour! Flour ! 
You can buy a nice article of Family Flour in 
Barrel or Sack, at the above place at a low price. N. B. Please keep in mind the subscriber was 
awarded Premiums on his manufacture, at the Stale 
Fair in 1868 and at the late New England Fair held 
In this city. 
.. _ 
G. IT. II. BROOKS. mrlS 3mol9 
Dried Apple and Pea Nuts. 
W c.trra nuil Southern Dried 
# U Apple*. 
3.1 Hbl*. Htn,«> of Halne Dried Apple*. 
1000 llu.b. Wilmington and v irgini* P«» Null. 
Mar chi N U79. ,U. 
J°HN DENN,S * C°* 
Sebago Lake Ice. 
ICE Irom this water ready for present or tuturo uelivery. bor sale by tne Cargo on board by 
March 18th, 1S7J. mrl8e<Ji*u 
N O T I C E 
THIS is to certi y that my wife, Lydia Jane Cook. has, without cause or provocation Jelt my bed and board, and 1 warn ail peigons against harboring 
or trussing her on my account after this date. 
12w3\v CHARLES II. COOK, Bridgton, Me. 
Wanted! 
AM AN to sell Crackers and Confectionery in gen- eral. A binart, active, resp'»ngible person re- 
quired. To such a par.-on a splendid chance will be 
given; one that is seldom offered. Please call at the 
Union Bakery. Latayette Street, Portland. 
March 18,1870. d3t 
Wanted I 
BY a IIouso in Philadelphia, a young man ac- quainted with the Ship Brokerage Business 
and eastern Captains. Address, Captain, Box 2841, Philadelphia P. O., stating salary Ac. mri8 3t 
Wanted! 
A 
MAN to act as Cashier and Book-Keeper. One haring a tew hundred dollars to loan his em- 
ployer oil good security, will recelvo a good salary and steady employment. Address ‘-J. O.,” at this office. mclilSd3t 
Absolnte Divorces isgady obtained In New-York, 
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for person, Irom 
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion 
drunkenness, non-support*, etc., sufficient cause; no 
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice 
tree. Business established fifteen years. 
Address, M. HOUSE, Attorney, 
mrl8d3m No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City. 
1 Sheriff’s Sale. Cua( be it lend ss: ITIAKEN on execution and will be sold at bublic 
i auction on Saturday Die tweuty-tlird day of April, A. I>. 1870, at ten o'clock iu I be forenoon, at the Sberifl's Office, in the city of Portlaud. in nid 
County, all the right In equity which John Weeks ol 
Portland, in said conntv, has or hail on the twenty- 
eighth day of October, A. D. I860, at four o'clock 
and lorty minutes in the alteration, being the time ot the attachment of the same on the original writ In the action on which said execution was obtained 
to redeem the lollowiDg described mortgaged Real Estate: 
A certain parcel ot land in Portland, with the 
buildings thereon, situated on the easterly side of Beckett street, in said Portland, being lot designated lot No. 22, on plan ot decision as recorded in Cum- 
berland Registry ol Deeds, Beok 250, Page 75 and Pages 5G8 and 5t»9, being bounded and measured ac- 
cording to said plan as billows, viz :-Wcsterly by said Beckett street, there measuring 40 teet: South- 
erly by lot No. 20, there measuring 80 feet; Easterly by lot No. 28, there measuring 49 teet; and North- 
erly by lot No. 24, tbero measuring 80 teet; bieng tbe 
s.ime premises conveyed by one Win. H. Weeks to 
said John Weeks bydecd dated February 2d A D 1869, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 304, Page 273. 
Dated at Portland Ibis seventeenth day ol March. 1870. * 
■wSwll E. N. PERKY, Sheriff. 
31 ISC KLIsAxN KO l S. 
New & Wonderful Invention 
OP THE 
METALIC 
Compression Casting Company, 
Manufacturers ot all kinds ol 
Fine Castings in Bronze. 
LOWELL & SENTE R, 
301 Congress Street, 
Have been appointed Agents for tbo sale ot these 
works. 
L. & S. are also Agents for sale of Rogers Celebra- 
ted Statuary. 
They have also a fall assoitment ot fine Watches, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, from the 
roost celebrated Manufacturers, together with their usual variety ot Fancy Hoods. 
\ mrlG 301 Congress Mtrref. lm 
! Port. & Ken. R. R. Co. 
t 
i Augusta, March 14,1870. 
1 A the Stockholders of the Portland  and Kennebec Railroad Company will be held at t the Treasurer’s Office in Augusta, on Tuesday after- 
noon. March 29th, at 3 1-2 o’clock, to act upon the 
quesuon ot consolidating tho Capital Stock ot said 
road with tbe Capital Stock ot the Somerset and 
Kennebec Railroad Company, and also to act upon 
any other business that may come before said meet* 
mg. 
* 
mils 129 
J.S. CUSHING. Secretary. 
w. O. cit AITI, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of 
Merchandise. 
__sep22dl$lt 
SEED OATS! 
GENUINE 
Surprise and Norway Oats, 
AT 
Wholesale and Uetail 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Feb. 11, 18,’0. Iebl2d&w3m!s7 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNTI ED STATES 
PHMpncrr< E«ohfd fo ffionclondrrry nn«| 
l iverponl. Return Ticket* «ranlr«i ni 
Reduced Kale*. 
THE 
8feam*bap Hibernian, f'npt. Wall*, 
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. 
Mar 19, immediately after the rrivalot the tram ol 
the previous dav trom Montreal. 
To be followed by the Austrian, Capt. Wvlie, on the 26th March. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- cording to accommodation) $70 to fino 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
Br*^or Freight or Cabin passage apply to 
A. ALLAN, No. a India Jit. Portland, Not. *29, 1869. ,]tf 
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and tor sight drafts on England lor small amounts, ap- ply to 
JAS. L. FARMER, 3) India St. 
BaRks'iipt Slock 
OF 
CLOTHING, 
— AND- 
Furnishinrr Goods ! 
Having purchased the stock 
AT 78 MIDPhE ST., 
mif entire Stock at €2real Rr- W are now ottering tuc tm 
duclion in prices. 
JtOBT. DRESSER CO. 
mareh H-dlw_ 
ciiiMrcirs Carriages. 
JN obedience to the wishes of many ol our cus- tomers and hiends, we have just added to our 
elegant stock ot Carriages the largest and beekseln: 
I ion or Children's Carriages ever exhibited in Sfa.,e 
Irom the best luanuiaetories In the eountrv For rale at the Uwm Factory Price.. Waaaut- ed firs’ class In every r-spect, and ranging In pries 
Irom Ten to Forty Dollar. Call ami examine. 
u 
®. P. KIDIBALt. & I.ARKIN, March 11-dtt *
TtlE PRESS. 
---- 
Friday Morning, March 18, 1870. 
_____ 
nutl Vicinity. 
»w 4ilrrrli»eiue«l« lliin l»*T. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Sheriff's Sale... .E. N. Perry. 
Ice_N. O. Cram. 
Wanted....Young Man. 
Absolute Divorces.... H. House. 
Notice_Charles H. Cook. 
No Repudiaiion... .G. W. H.|Brook.. 
Marine Insurance... .Ocean Insurance Comp y. 
Wanted_Man. 
Wanted_Book-keeper. 
Dried Apple and Pea Nuts-John Dennis & Co. 
Important Meeting of the Hoard of Trade. 
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the 
merchants and members of the Board of Trade 
was held yesterday morning at the Board of 
Trade Booms, which, notwithstanding the vi- 
olent storm, were completely packed by the 
leading business men and capitalists of Port- 
land, to consider the embarassments to the 
trade of this city and State imposed by the 
custom officers at Island Pond. The meeting 
was called to order by ex-President Perley, 
who in the absence of the President, nomi- 
nated lion. John B. Brown Chairman of the 
meeting, and Mr. Charles H. Haskell (of Shaw 
& Haskell) was appointed Secretary pro tem. 
Several gentlemen addressed the meeting, after 
which Jonas H. Perley, Esq., ex-President 
of the Board, offered the following preamble 
and resolutions, which were unanimous’y 
adopted: 
Whereas, So very large a proportion of the 
business and trade of this city is dependent 
upon the Grand Trunk Bailroad that any un- 
necessary delays or embarrassments thereou 
occasion the tuosc serious injury to all its busi- 
ness relations, and 
Whereas, Under the direction, as this Board is informed, of the Customs officers in the Dis- 
trict of Vermont, delays, expense and incon- 
veniences are occasioned (as is believed in di- 
reot violation ot the law) to the certain disad- 
vantages of the United States, as well as to what must result in the utter prostration ot the traffiejou this railway between Canada aud 
vuo vjuiieu ouues, mus involving in ruin many extensive and prosperous interests in this city and State, therefore it is hereby 
That the immediate attention ol the Secretary ol. the Treasury is earnestly in- vited to this subject, and particularly to the 
persistent efforts that have been made by lUe officers ol the Customs in another District to 
^t aside practically the Act of Congress ol Juno 27th, 1801, and which efforts have result- 
ed so disastrously to the interests of this city and ot the railway by the destruction of tlieir 
business and the diversion of tlieir trade and 
traffic to other channels. 
Resolved, That the Senators aud Represent- atives in Congress from this State l>e requested to present their grievances to the Hon. the 
Secretary ot the Treasury, and solicit such re- 
lief as may consist with the protection of the 
Public Revenue and the legitimate business 
interests of the city and tlie other cities and 
towns of Maine. 
Resolved, that a copy of these Resolutions ha 
transmitted to the Kou. Geo. S. Boutwell, 
Secretary of the Treasury of the United 
States, aud to each of our Senators and Rep- 
sentatives in Congress. 
Mr. J. L. Farmer, then offered the following 
resolutions, Ito be added to the foregoing I 
which were also unanimously adopted. 
Whereas, The Island Pond Custom House 
being attached to the Burlington Custom 
House, more than two hundred miles of travel 
distance from it, and its business being with 
Portland instead of Burlington, its want of 
business connection and isolation calls for its 
being created by Congress an independent col- 
lection district, which would have the effect of 
its working more in liarmany with the Port- 
land Custom House business, as well as the 
great export business ol the port of Portland. 
Therefoic 
Resolved, That our Senators and Represen- 
tatives he requested to use tlieir influence to 
the erection of Island Pond into a separate 
and independent collection district. 
Mr. Lewis Pierce then offered the following 
resolution: 
Resolved, That in our judgment it would be 
detrimental to the interests of the city lor the 
Legislature at the present time to pass any act 
authorizing au increase of the existing indebt- 
edness of the city of Portland. 
Mr. J. L. Farmer trusted that the resolution 
would not pass. He thought that everything 
that tended to help the city should receive the 
assistance of its citizens. That the bill pro- 
posed $12,000 a mile assistance to the Rutland 
Railroad when certain conditions had been 
complied with, and not before. Ten thousand 
dollars when the road-bed was laid, and $2,000 
for rolling stock. He urged that if the propo- 
sition wa3 to 1)9 discussed, it should be after 
flno nnh'nn harl lioon friuon ffli A TlniPfl Hint if 
was the intention of.the opponents of the bill 
to have the resolution passed if they could. 
Mr. Pierce' said in reply .that the bill was to 
como up in the Legislature on Friday (he 18th 
inst., andj that if the Board of Trade was to 
take action it must do it then. That there was 
a unanimous feeling in the city against the 
passing of the act. That he opposed the bill 
solely because the city could not afford to loan 
its credit at present. 
Mr. Farmer said the money wouldn’t be 
used the present year, and he thought if the 
people didn’t want to loan the credit of the 
city that by their two-thirds vote they would 
put a stop to it. Let the people judge. 
Gen. S. J. Anderson thought it a questiona- 
ble thing when the city had spent $600,000 on 
the Ogdensburg railroad to get the Legislature 
to authorize the spending of $1,000,000 to put 
a parallel road right along side of it. This 
Rutland road would be built tor 32 miles 
right along side the line adopted by the Port- 
land & Ogdensburg road. Suppose the bonds 
are not to be used till the next year it would 
make a great deal of difference in the disposal 
of the bonds given to the Portland & Ogdens- 
burg road if buyers thought the city was to 
put a million right on the market the next 
year. 
Mr. Farmer proposed an indefinite postpone- 
ment of the resolution. 
Gen. Anderson opposed the postp ouement. 
The proposition for postponement was nega- 
tived, only two votes being given in its favor 
The resolution was then carried with only 
one dissenting vote. 
The following gentlemen were elected mem- 
bers’of the Board: Weston F. Milliken, E. 
G. Hight, (Moses Morrill, Wm. W. Brown, 
Edwin S.’Churchill, and Thomas McEnen. 
The following were proposed for member- 
ship, the names according to rale, to lay over 
till next meeting. John Yeaton, Manassah 
Smith, James C.fJordau, Solomon JT. Corser 
and Henry T. Carter. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
Brief Joflings. 
The alarm of fire about 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning, was occasioned by the burning of a 
cask of lime storsd in a shed on the westerly 
side of Union wharf. The high tide reached 
the lime and set it on fire. The fire was extin- 
guished without the aid of the fire engines. 
The lime belongod to the Cumberland Paper 
Mills. 
The snow blockade was pretty effectual 
yesterday. Few persons were met on the 
street. Everybody was housed that could be. 
The Advertiser man had his war paint on 
yesterday. We have no doubt that standing 
throughout a performance like that of Wednes- 
day evening must be very aggravating. 
A masquerade surprise party wag given (o I 
J. M. Palmer, Esq., at his new rooms on Mid-I 
die street, Wednesday evening. It was a I 
complete success. 
The Directors of the Public Library have se- 
cured Room No. 11, the large room just oppo- 
site their present quarters, in City Building, 
as an additional accommodation for the in- 
creasing growth of their valuable institution. 
The brig Ivanhoo thrust her jib-boom into a 
fish-house on Long wharf, Wednesday night, 
knocking it into the dock, together with a 
number of barrels of mackerel stored there. 
Youxq Thieves Arrested.— For a long 
time back a number of storekeepers have lost 
small articles from their stores, and the Depu 
ties have been on the watch to discover the 
thieves. Information was lodged at the police 
station yesterday morning that a considerable 
quantity of clothing had been stolen from the 
store of R. K. Hunt, on Congress street, on 
Wednesday afternoon. The goods consisted of 
shirts, undershirts, drawers and cardigan jack- 
ets, amounting in all to about $30. Deputy 
Perry went in pursuit of the goods immediate- 
ly. In the second-hand clothing store of one 
Meenan, on Fore street, was found the greater 
prrt of the stolen goods. Inquiries of Meenan 
disclosed the fact that he had bought them of 
three boys named Fred. Webb, Wescott, and 
Frank Jackson, who had stolen them from the 
back part of Hunt’s store. The boys were ar- 
rested and have owned up. They are old of- 
fenders, and will no doubt be sent to the Re- 
form School. 
In the meantime Deputy Bolton, who was 
searching after some other goods, found in the 
store of this same Meenan, a box of butter 
knives, which Meenan said he had purchased 
for 59 cents. The knives were worth $12 and 
the low price paid convinced the officer that 
they had been sto’eu. He took them to Hunt’s 
and while there a bov told L»'m he bad seen the 
boys when they sold them, and gave their 
names as Howard Mitchell and William De- 
low. The knives proved to be the properly op 
Rufus Dunham, who keeps at the corner ot 
Fore and Union streets. In Meenan’s store 
were also found several wallets stolen from the 
store of Hall L. Davis. The boys were arrest- 
ed and taken to the station house. 
Deputy Perry al so discovered a pair of nice 
bid gloves that had been stolen from a Mrs. 
— ond a pair of suspenders and buckskin Briggs,.. -—m Cbarjfs W- Holmes’ 
gloves that came no— 
auction (tore. 
_. jg •■■***<» ■■ MMaaMt* 
SI* (Patrick « l>af. 
The sous and daughters ol old Erin resident 
iu Portland celebrated the uatal day of their 
patron saint with a concert by the Sabbath 
School children aud an address by Col. A. W. 
Bradbury, at City Hall. 
The chorus seats were erected on City Hall 
stage and were filled with some three hundred 
children, who, dressed in white with green 
sashes, presented a beautiful appearance, while 
the body of the hall was filled with a very 
large audience, notwithstanding it was the 
most inclement night of the season. 
The songs sung consisted of the national air, 
Come Home to Erin,” The Shamrock of 
Old Ireland,” followed by an original dialogue, 
after which came the soDg, Beautiful Isle of 
the Sea.” 
Col. A. w. Bradbury then delivered his ad- 
dress, of which we give au abstract below, 
and which was a most finished aud elegant 
effort. 
ADDRESS 
The habit of thought common to the Ameri- 
can mind leads to the belief that we are the 
ioremost nation of the world _ in cultivation 
and civilization. If this is true it must he ow- 
ing to the advantages we have taken from the 
experiences of the myriads of men who in the 
ages past have gone before us. We did not 
spring trorn the eartli in all the plenitude of 
our power like the men who sprang lrom the 
dragon’s teeth sown by Cadmus. Wo are the 
children of knowledge and ignorance, pride 
and humility, vice and virtue, Paganism aud 
Christianity. All qualities, good and bad, en- 
ter into the architecture cf our being, aud hut 
for the supervision of the Divine Being we 
should he lelt the creatures of chance and cir- 
cumstance. 
Iu this lime of progressive radicalism I shall 
he taken to task for the assumption that we 
occupy hut a hair’s breadth of space on the 
vast revolving wheel of time which iu its rota- 
tion displays us but for an instant, aud theu 
we pass from the sight ol man; hut the atom 
of work we perfoim iu that iustaut mingles 
with the countless multitudes of similar atoms 
that go to make up the vast structure of civiliz- 
ation. It is by learning the triumphs and de- 
feats of the past that we understand aud ap- 
preciate the civilization ot the second half of 
ihe 19th century. 
It would he impossible to unfold to you as iu 
a panorama the deeds of saints, sages, states- 
men, warriors and poets who have left their 
impress upon to-da.v. To a single fragment of 
history must I confine myself, and this day 
upon which you do honor 10 your patron saint 
su^^caia uijr auujcci. 
Although Ireland is best known by her sal 
history ot the past six centuries, yet long be- 
fore the birth ot' Christ she was a proud aud 
powerlul kingdom, her commerce with the 
Mediterranean more extensive than the neigh- 
boring isles and her people feared aud respect- 
ed for their hardihood and valor. The na- 
tion was divided into clans, each with its 
chief, ami occupying its own amount of terri- 
tory. There were no dissensions between the 
clans nor did each attempt to find cause for 
war upon another. The Irish of the present 
day came fairly by their belligerent propensi- 
ties for, in that day physical strength and per- 
sonal prowess, stood in the front rank and de- 
manded royal recognition. In war their 
chiefs did not direct their troops from au emi- 
nence in the rear, but led the van, aud dealt 
the first blow. It is difficult lor us to conceive 
'he state of things that existed in Ireland then. 
With us the question is. “Why should we 
fight?'' With them, “Why shouldn’t we 
tight'/” They fought lor no principle or love 
of country but their wild, restless spirits, ia- 
naticised by the awful ceremonies of the 
Druids, and raised to a dizzy height of en- 
thusiasm by the weird war songs of their hon- 
ored bards, could only be allayed by the rough 
hand of Mars. 
We can see no reason for such a state of so- 
ciety as then existed aud shudder at the ta’es 
of those olden times. But in what are we 
better? How tar have we advanced? Where is 
the line of demarcation that separates us from 
our Bagau ancestors? The balmy breath of 
returning amity has scarce yet swept oil' the 
sulphurous fumes of a fearful four years war, 
and the slaughter ot helpless women and chil- 
dren is but a story of to-day. Verily the old 
leaven works in us yet and there is not a man 
w-ho does not feel pride iu coming from a 
fighting stock. When the Celts were not al- 
lowed to bear arms in the United Kingdom 
the Irish names were adding glory to 
the profesion ot arms throughout the 
whole world. But we need not 
go Back into the realms of history 
for examples of Irish loyalty and patriotism. 
In our own civil war, at the roll of the drum 
and the blast of the trumpet their loyal blood 
stirred hot iu their veins and they rallied 
around the grand old flag beneath whose folds 
they had sought protection and tound liberty. 
Let no American close his heart to his Irish 
brother, for if the dead should arise to rebuke 
us, shoulder to shoulder as they bore the brunt 
of battle would come the native American and 
the Irish adopted citizen who gave their lives 
for a common cause. 
T.ie warm, impressionable nature ot the 
Irish people made them ready converts to the 
teachings ot Christianity and to ot. Patrick 
belongs tbe glory of reclaiming them from Pa- 
gan darkness. From his teachings arose that 
devotion to the faith on the part of the Irish 
which they have never ceased to nourish and 
defend. Irish institutions of learning became 
celebrated, springing up all over the Island 
and the clergy to a large extent wero tho in- 
structors of youth, being unmolested in their 
privileges. But where was anything Irish 
ever allowed to flourish unmolested? The iron 
heel of Tyranny lias always been ready to 
crush out every sign,of healthy growth upon 
that ill-starred island, and Irish learning must 
have had the properties of Falstafl’s camomile, 
or even ordinary intelligence would have been 
stamped out ot it. 
The speaker then drew a sad picture of the 
efforts of the Irish youth to obtain an educa- 
tion. Only, two centuries ago his religious 
faith was proscribed, his clergy bunted like 
wild beasts, education was obtained in secret 
at the peril ot;his lile and the Parliament at 
Westminster set |a price of ten pouud3 upon 
the head ol every priest. It the Irish gained 
military glory abroad, so did they receive in 
Europe the education they were denied at 
home. The speaker paid a beautiful tribute to 
Grathan, Burke, Moore and Goldsmith, and a 
glowing paneygric to the memory ot Daniel 
O’Connell, together with a descriptiou of his 
career. The wit and humor of Curran and 
Sheridan were done lull justice, and the beau- 
ty, devotion and noble characteristics ot tho 
Irish wornau finely delineated. 
In conclusion the speaker said that by study 
ing the history ot their race, Irishmen would 
see that internal dissensions had never allow- 
ed them to present an unbroken front in the 
defense of Erin; you will trace the magnetic 
inarch of your Holy Church and see her grow- 
ing stronger day by day and shining brighter 
and brighter with the transplendant light of 
eternal truth. What sounds will mingle in your 
ears Irom your home across the sea. Solemu 
Georgian music, the shrill blast of the bugle, 
the melody of tbe love song, the booming 
thunder ot your orators, and high above all- 
piercing the shuddering air and smiting the 
stoutest heart—the wild despa ring cry of hu- 
man anguish. The past is only valuable as the 
toundalion of the future. The lessons you 
learn from it are only useful as they strengthen 
you lor the struggle which lies before. Then 
the day will surely come when the long agony 
will be over, and the green flag ol Old Ireland, 
the harp and the shamrock, shall be the in- 
signia of a free and independant people. 
Several other songs were then suDg with 
good effect, the entertainment closing with the 
National Anthem. 
Probale Court, 
At the second session of the Probate Court 
for March, held on Tuesday last, the following 
business was transacted: 
Administration granted on the estates of— 
Margaret W. Keeves, J. J. W. Beeves admin- 
istrator; Benjamin Marble, Clarissa Marble 
administratrix; Hannah Hardy, Z. It. Har- 
mon administrator; William Cobb, Z. K. Har- 
mon administrator; Iteuben Prince,Z. K. Har- 
mon administrator; Samuel Conant, Z.K. Har- 
mon administrator; Jacob H. Cotton, Benja- 
min True, administrator; Samuel James,Sam- 
uel James administrator; Abram Newbegin, 
Samuels. Hersev,administrator; MercyLunt, 
Z. K. Harmon administrator; Augustus Kan- 
dall, Thomas Bandall administrator; Abial 
Somerby, Hannah H. Somerby administratrix. 
Wills proeed—Stephen Knight, Edward W. 
Knight executor; James Weston, Nathan 
Weston executor; Jane W. Fickett, Jerome 
B. Fickett executor. 
Guardians appointed—Herbert It. Sargent, 
over George W. and CoraE. Jones, minors; J. 
Hall Boyd, over Margaret Boyd Hall; John C. 
Cobb, over Lewis H. and Alfred Anthoine; 
Sewell Webb, over William J., Annie E. Mil- 
lard, Nathan L. and Mary W. Woodbury; James Breuuan, over Martin Killalea; James S. Marrett, over James E. Marrett; Itobert S. Bobinsoii, over George and Christie Bobinson; Lucy A. Hall, over Edwin and EradAriAp tv 
mu. 
Inventories filed on the estates o/—Russell Cole Gorham; Samuel Burnell, Cape Elizabeth; John Sawyer, New Gloucester; Edwin Ryon- 
son, Brunswick; William Jordan, North Yar- 
mouth; Ezra Soule, Freeport; Margaret W. 
Reeves, Portland; Rufus Beal, Portland. 
Accounts allowed on estates of—Alfred Whit- 
tier, Freeport: Ellen M. Howard, Westbrook; 
Eunice Brown, Cane Elizabeth; Collins Strout, 
Raymond; Robert W. Sherman, Freeport; 
Otlio W. Burnham, Portland; Amelia Brown, 
Cape Elizabeth; Reuben Small, Westbrook; 
John Card, Brunswick; John J. Haley, Seba- 
go; William Allen, Portland; Cornelius S. 
Blake, minor, Portland. 
Licenses granted to sell personal estates of— 
Rulus Beal, Portland; William Jordan, North 
Yarmouth; John Sawyer, New Gloucester. ■ 
Licenses granted to sell real estate of—James P. Blake, Harrison; Maigaret W. Reeves, Portland; Geo. True, Yarmouth. 
Represented insolvent—Anthony Hammond, Pownal; Orlando M. Marrett, Portland; Geo. M. Latham, Portland; Samuel Burnell, Cape 
Elizabeth; Robert W. Sherman, Freeport. 
Affidavits filed on the estates of— Aclisah Lib- 
by, Pownal; George C. Merriman, Freeport; 
Rufus Beal, Portland; John 1C. McGlinchy, 
Portland: William Jordan, North Yarmouth; 
Nath’l L. MeLellau, Portland; John Sawyer, 
New Gloucester. 
Copies of Wills verified and established under 
act of 1867—Mary Anderson, Windham. 
Children adopted—Margaret J. Jenkins, 
adopted by James H. and Elizabeth Kiersted, 
and her named changed to Ida May Kiersted. 
Alloicance granted to the widow on the estate 
of— George True, Yarmouth. 
Portland Theatre.—Last Right was al- 
most a repetition of Wednesday evening in re- 
gard to the size of the audience. The perform- 
ances were received with the same enthusias- 
tic applause that greeted them the evening pre- 
vious. The Adel phi Theatre company have 
strucli a vein, and we shall not he surprised if 
they should give another one or more perform- 
ances in this cily. 
A Card. 
Mu. Editor,-! understand some of mv Re- publican friends charge me with having vnto.l for Wm. H. Kaler for Weigher of Hay® I de- 
w-8ay that tbfl cbar«e fal9e’ 1 voted for Mr. Wing every time, and earnestly desired las election. Geo. H. Walden 
The Storm. 
Tho severe gale and snow-storm which com- 
menced in this city Wednesday afternoon 
continued throughout tho day and evening 
yesterday, although the wind was not quite as 
high as on Wednesday night. 
Yesterday morning the city presented a 
beautiful spectacle, every branch and twig 
laden with its snow-white burden, while over 
tho fronts of the buildings were rare designs 
executed in the fleecy material by old Boreas 
himself. By evening about a foot of snow had 
fallen, and in some places the snow had drifted 
pretty badly, but it was so damp and heavy 
that it did not make such bad travelling as if 
it had been light. 
The brig mentioned by us in yesterday morn- 
ing’s issue as having run into the wharf and 
experiencing severe damage was the brig Ivan- 
hoe. A schooner drilted against the Mary H. 
Chase and carried away her head gear. A 
vessel at Brown’s wharf sustained some injury. 
A couple of coasters drifted over to the Cape 
shore and ran afoul of the Mary Lizzie, smash- 
ing her bulwarks in. The Chase,” for Hali- 
fax, which anchored in the roads, came back 
and anchored off Atlantic wharf. The Car- 
lotta,” from Halifax, is probably outside, wait- 
ing to get in. The tides were high yesterday, 
and washed over the ends of Long and Union 
wharves, and filled a number of cellars on 
Commercial street. The suow-storm was very 
thick and blinding all day yesterday. 
The morning train from Saco river on the 
Portland & Rochester road was about half an 
hour behind time, and the noon train from 
Alfred due here at 11.30, arrived at 1 o'clock. 
The Boston train came in on time. The morn- 
ing train from Augusta was half au hour late, 
and the noon train 35 minutes. On the Maine 
Central tho train got off the track and had not 
arrived when the post office closed. An en- 
gine had been sent to Us assistance. The 
South Paris train on the Orad trunk, due here 
at 8 A. M.jliad not arrived here at 8 P. M. The 
5.30 P. M. train out on the Portland & Roches- 
ter road got out a short distance from the city 
and was obliged to return on account of the 
deen snow. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
As tlio time is drawing near when anew 
valuation must be taken on wbicb to assess the 
taxes of this city for the present year, permit 
me to ask a few questions through the medium 
of your paper, on a subject that concerns all 
tax payers. There is quite a large amount of 
unoccupied land in this city held by its owners 
at very high prices, that for some time past has 
paid not any or merely a nominal tax. Will 
any one be so good as to inform me if this is 
right and where they find the law to sustain 
such a practice? I believe the laws of this 
State direct that property shall be taxed ac- 
cording to its value, and not according to its 
income. And is not this policy directly op- 
posed to the interests of the city by its encour- 
agement to owners of land to hold on to it till 
they can get larger prices? Three years ago a 
man who owns a large number of city lots 
said to me, ‘‘I have no fault to find with the 
city iu regard to taxes, and the frise of land 
will pay me good interest for waiting.” I am 
willing to pay a just tax, but I am not willing 
to pay a larger tax on my property when my 
neighbor over the way has more property than 
I am worth that pays nothing. 
A Taxpayer. 
School Committee.—The meeting for or- 
ganization of the School Committee was held 
last evening, only three of the newly elected 
members being present in addition to the 
members whose term of office had not expired. 
The Board organized by the choice of Rev. Dr. 
Shailer as Chairman; Joseph B. Hall, Secre- 
tary; Executive Committee, Messrs. Holden, 
Merrill and Hamlen; Island Committee,Messrs. 
Leavitt, Smith and Gordon. A committee was 
appointed to make assignments for the coming 
year, consisting of Messrs. Gould, Smith, Hol- 
den, Bailey and Dresser.—Adjourned. 
City A flairs. 
A special meeting of the City Council wrs 
held last evening. 
The following order was introduced by Ald- 
erman Wescott in the Board of Aldermen and 
passed in both Boards of the City Government 
unanimously; 
Ordered, That the Mayor, on behalf of the 
city, be directed to resist and remonstrate 
against any legislation at any time during the 
session of the present Legislature having in 
view the increase in any form of the city’s rail- 
road liabilities. 
UDK EUROPEAN UORRESPONDENCE. — We 
propose to print to-morrow another letter from 
S. B. B., who has passed from Leghorn by 
Bologne and Padua to Venice, noting the 
wondrous beauties of Italy and describing 
them in his inimitable manner. 
New* by Ihc Latent Mail*. 
A circular is being circulated among the 
Mew York National Banks with a view to or- 
ganizing a general movement to prevent the 
passage of the funding bill by Congress. 
The Petersburg Council elected Gen. New- 
berry, a late Union General, as Mayor. Among 
the Councilmen appointed for Petersburg by 
Gov. Walker, were two colored men. 
The New York agent of the Inman line still 
cherishes hopes that the City of Boston is safe 
and will be heard from before many days. 
Henry K. Ellison of the Richmond Dispatch, 
was elected by the Council Mayor of the city. 
An Havana letter of the 10th inst. states 
that bands of Cubans are within forty miles of 
Havana, and the Spaniards do not succeed in 
driving them away. The correspondence cap- 
tured from Cubans mentions that Cavida has 
been appointed General-in-Chief of the Cu- 
bans. 
The Post Office Department orders the dis- 
continuance of the pay and services of W. W. 
Graves as post office clerk between Boston and 
Portland. 
The President has accepted the resignation 
of Col. Daniel Butterfield, Brevet Major Gen- 
eral United States Army, to take effect from 
March 14,1870. Gen. Butterfield, it is under- 
stood, will retire to private life. It is said that 
at the time General Butterfield sent in his re- 
signation a court martial was about to assem- 
ble for the purpose of trying him for alleged 
speculation, not only while Sub-Treasurer but 
also in a high command while in the army. 
“Perley” telegraphed to the Boston Journal 
yesterday: There is some startling gossip told 
ionfidentially to-night, which, if it be true, 
tan but alienate those who have honestly es- 
poused the causo of the insurgent Cubans from 
he self constituted Junta, and prove that the 
jourse of the administration has been correct. 
[ am not at liberty to say more at present 
Concerning the missing iron-clad Atlanta 
the N. Y. Herald has private advices that a 
short time alter the execution of Salnave the 
vessel, under the name of the Triumpho, ar- 
rived off the harbor of Port au Prince, but the 
afficer in charge hearing that the purchaser 
bad been executed and no one came to claim 
the vessel, departed and rendezvoused around 
tlio Bahamas or some of the islands of the 
West Indiau Archipelago, and consequently 
it would be very difficult to hear from her.— 
She is believed to be all right, and no doubt by 
this time negotiations for her purchase have 
been entered into by Sagot, the successor of the 
unhappy Salnave. 
In the Rhode Island Democratic State Con- 
tention Thursday, on an informal ballot, Ed- 
ward W. Brunson of Bristol, Amasa Sprague 
>f Cranston, Thomas Steere of Smithfiled.and 
Lyman Pieree of Providence, were nominated, 
rhc names of all but Pierce were withdrawn, 
ind he was unanimously nominated for Gov- 
trnor, but immediately after a letter from him 
was presented to the convention, declining the 
nomination. 
The New York State Temperance Associa- 
tion have "adopted a platform embodying their 
principles and declaring that they would seek 
the nomination for political positions of those 
who will indorse these principles and none oth- 
er. They also adopted resolutions calling on 
an the Legislature to repeal all license laws to 
sell liquor, and to pass a law allowing the peo- 
ple in the county, town or city to decide by a 
majority on the license question. 
Congress.—From the little that the Asso- 
ciated Press deigned to provide us regarding 
yesterday’s proceedings in CoDgress, we ascer- 
tain that a resolution for the more equal dis- 
tribution of clerkships among the States was 
introduced iu the Senate and referred. 
Abilinas introduced organizing the terri- 
tory ot Oklahama and consolidating the Indian 
tribes under a territorial government. The 
Dew territory is bounded north by Kansas, 
west by New Mexico and Texas, south by 
Texas, and east by Arkansas aud Missouri. 
The Georgia bill was further discussed, and 
also the resolution lor the consideration of 
treaties in open session. 
The House passed a resolution expelling 
somebody by a vote of 101 to 08, and adopted the resolution condemning the course of Mr. 
Butler, of Tennessee, Tor appointing a cadet 
non-resident in liis district by a vote of 1511 
yeas. The tariff bill was discussed. 
MAINE. 
THK WEATHER AT ROCKLAND. 
Rockland, March 17.—A severe northeast 
suow storm commenced here at an early hour 
last evening and has continued through the 
night and the forenoon of to-day. The wind 
has blown a gale and much snow has fallen, 
which is very badly drifted. 
THE STORM AR LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, March 17.—A snow storm com- 
menced here yesterday afternoon and still con- 
tinues, with wind in the Dortheast. About a 
foot of snow has fallen which is somewhat 
drifted._ 
MISSISSIPPI. 
THE ELECTION OF OOV. AMES. 
Jackson, March 17.—The Senate to-day ta- 
bled the House resolution endorsing the elec- 
tion of Gen. Ames in tho United States Sen- 
ate. 
f m:\vs 
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Maine Legislature- 
[Special Dispatch by International Line,! 
SENATE. 
Augusta, March 17.—Read and Assigned— 
Resolve in favor of the State Prison, appropri- 
ating 832,000; resolve providing for a commis- 
sion to inquire into the jail system of this 
State; resolvo in favor of the proprietors of the 
Eastern Argus; act to prevent the destruction 
of roads on the ice; act additional to section 52 
chapter 80, Revised Statutes, relating to 
sheriffs; act to increase the salary of the At- 
torney General; act relating to Railroads. 
Passed to be Engrossed— Act relating to fees 
of coroners; resolve in favor of the College of 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts; resolve in 
favor of the Military and Naval Orphan Asy- 
lum at Bath, appropriating $15,000. 
Passed to be Enacted—Act additional to 
an act to incorporate the St. Croix Gas Light 
Co.; act to amend sections 1 and 3 of chapter 
11 of Revised Statutes, relating to school dis- 
tricts; act to incorporate the Arctic Ice Co.; 
act to incorporate the Bangor Bank; act addi- 
tional to the act incorporating the lvuox & 
Lincoln Railroad Co. 
On motiou of Mr. Lang a new committee of 
conference was appointed on the act relating 
to the employment of school teachers, consist- 
ing of Messrs. Lang, Neally and Carville. 
Mr, Reed reported the following bills:—Act 
relating to injunctions; act to amend an act 
relating to drainage. Ordered printed. 
Senators Webb and Collins were excused 
from further attendance. 
An act to authorize the formation and regu- 
lation of railroad corporations came from the 
House referred to the next Legislature, and 
was referred in concurrence. 
An act to incorporate the Union Depot Co. 
of Portland was amended and passed to be en- 
grossed.—Ad jourued. 
HOUSE. 
Passed to be Engrossed—Act to incorporate 
the Sebago Steamboat Co.; act to authorize 
the State Treasurer to issue registered bonds; 
act to increase the pay of Attorney General; 
act to change the April term of Court in Lin- 
coln county; resolve relating to National Mili- 
tary Asylums; act relating to railroads; act to 
incorporate the George’s Valley Railroad Co.; 
resolve in favor of the publication of 2000 
copies of the Revised Statutes; resolve in 
favor of the Maine General Hospital; act to 
regulate agencies for and prevent impositions 
in the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
Passed to be Enacted—An act to amend 
section 61 chapter 18, Revised Statutes, relat- 
ing to damages from defective highways; act 
to incorpoiate the Audover R. R. Co ; act to 
authorize the town of Brunswick to loan 
money to build a town building, &c.; act to 
incorporate the Sebago Steamboat Co.; act to 
amend an act to regulate the river and interior 
fisheries. 
Finally Passed- Resolve in tavor of the pres- 
ervation of the harbors of the State of Maine; 
resolve in favor of Mt. Desert as a military and 
naval station of the United States; resolve in 
favor of the State Prison. 
The act to incorporate the Aroostook it. R. 
Co., on its passage to bo engrossed, was laid on 
the table. 
The House concurred in tl>o proposition for 
a conference on the act relating to the em- 
ployment of teachers, and joined Messrs. 
Smith of Litchfield, Hume and Humphrey. 
Completo valuation lists were received from 
the Commissioners on Valuation aud referred 
to the Committee on Valuation. 
The act relating to insurance and insurance 
companies was taken from the table. Mr 
Cousins proposed an amendment, pending 
which the House adjourned. 
[To Associated Press.) 
In the Senate this afternoon the hill incor- 
porating the Portland Union Depot was amend- 
ed by refusing the power to take land, but 
granting the privilege to purchase, and passed 
to be engrossed. 
The resolution appropriating $50,000 to the 
Agricultural College, which includes the ap- 
propriation of $28,000 of last year, came from 
the House,and alter a long discussion passed 
to be engrossed—17 to 8. 
The bill to exteud the charter of the Somerset 
Railroad to Bingham failed to be reconsidered. 
The conference committee on the bill trans- 
ferring the employment of teachers to school 
committees reported non agreement. 
The bill relative to insurance and insurance 
companies was amended by striking out the 
section providing that the Bank Commissioner 
aud Insurance Examiner tn ba different per- 
sons. 
In the House the general railroad bill was 
referred to the next Legislature and the Sen- 
ate concurred. 
The bills to allow a majority vote and the 
use of school houses for religious meetings also 
passed. 
The resolve in favor ot the Maine General 
Hospital at Portland passed the House in con- 
currence. 
The bill to incorporate the George’s Valley 
Railroad Co. was passed by a vote of 78 to 28. 
The debate in the House yesterday alternoon 
on the Agricultural College was one of the 
most spirited ot the session. The enemies of 
the institution assailed its purpose, location 
aud the supervision. The speech of Mr. Bar- 
ker was one of his ablest aud most effective of 
his usually able efforts. He claimed that the 
college was designed to meet the demands of 
the times and to furnish the means of a prac- 
tical education to the young men of the State 
that can nowhere be obtained. He denounced 
the attacks of its enemies as cowardly. The 
remarks ot Messrs. Farwell and Humphrey 
were of marked ability, in support. Mr. Hume 
attacked the measure with his usual spirit and 
quoted the Governor’s address against the col- 
lege. 
_ 
NEW VORIi. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, March 17.—The loss of the banks 
by the Wall street forgeries, amount to a hun- 
dred thousand dollars. A check on the St. 
Nicholas House for $30, altered to $G625, was 
to-day detected in season to prevent its pay- 
ment. 
D. C. Warnock, John McCarthy and Alfred 
Groyune were found dead in their beds this 
morning. 
St. Patrick’s day was celebrated by a grand 
civic and military procession, numbering 50,- 
000. It was a general holiday in the city. 
Everything passed off quietly. Dispatches an- 
nounce the general observance of the day in 
all the prominent cities of the country. 
New York, March 17.—During an alterca- 
tion on 2d avenue this evening Michael Martin 
stabbed Patrick Welch, inflicting probably a 
fatal wounl. 
W. W. Connell, a well known iron merchant, 
died this evening at Washington Heights. 
THE STORM. 
Buffalo, March 17.—The Lake Shore and 
Great Western trains are on time. The Grand 
Trunk was six hours behind time. The Cen- 
tral is blockaded by snow beyond Rochester, 
and there have beeu no trains on the Erie since 
yesterday. 
A TRIUMPH FOR THE RAMSAY PARTY. 
Albany, March 17.—Judge Johnson of Roch- 
ester, has given a decision restoring the Alba- 
ny & Susquehanna road to the possession of 
the receiver, and leaving the Ramsay party in 
undisputed control of the property. 
WASHINGTON. 
RED CLOUD DESIRES PEACE. 
Washington, March 17.—Information has 
been received that Red Cloud, the most for- 
midable chief of the Sioux, leading 500 war- 
riors and 2500 people, desires peace, and will 
go on the reservation next spring. 
ARKANSAS. 
THE STORM. 
Helena, March 17.—A heavy snow storm 
began yesterday and is now raging as fir as 
Fort Benton. This assures a successful min- 
ing and agricultural season. 
LOUISIANA. 
ADJOURNMENT OF THE LEGISLATURE. 
New Orleans, March 17.—The Legislature 
adjourned sine die last night, having made ap- 
propriations to the amount of $13,000,000. 
EUROPE. 
Great Britain. 
parliamentary debates. 
London, March 17.—In the House of Com- 
mons, Mr. Defie, member for Reading,said 
that the managers of the Inman line positively 
denied that the steamer City of Boston was 
overloaded with corn in bulk. They believed 
her still afloat. 
Mr. Mansell, Under Secretary for the Colo- 
nial Department, stated that a delegation had 
gone from Canada to arrange matters in the Red River district, and that he exonerated the 
Catholic priests from all responsibility in the lawlessness. 
Mr. Gladstone said the Fenian prisonerr 
were well treated, but the government courted 
inquiry on the subject. Two prisoners had 
certainly gone mad and had therefore been re- 
leased. Due of these (Rouke), who was con- 
cerned in the Clerkenwell affair, was slowly 
recovering at an asylum. An amnesty of Fe- uiau prisoners was untimely in th© presenc© of continued violence. (Cheers.) The tran- 
quility of Ireland was an essential prelimina- 
ry. When loyal men are able to pursue a livelihood in peace and confidence, then am- 
nesty will be proper. 
Winchester Fortescue, Chief Secretary for Ireland, gave notice of a bill for protection of life and property in Ireland. He recapitulated the outrages in Ireland in I860. Nine murders 
had been committed, yet two murderers only had been brought to trial. The agrarian of- fences since that time aggregated about 1800, 
mainly threatening letters and unlawful oaths, 
the government needed more powers to re- 
press lawlessness and terrorism in Ireland, which was mainly due to Fenianism. The Emperor Napoleon has consented to ar- bitrate in the Tornado case. 
Shirley, a book auctioneer in this city, to-day fold ® ®°py of bhakspeare’s first folio edition for £360 stg. 
THE CITY OF BOSTON HOAX. 
The false report of tlie arrival of the City of Boston originated in the Stock Exchange in this city. Universal indignation is expressed 
on account of the cruel hoax. 
MEXICO. 
BATTLE AND VICTORY FOR THE GOVERNMENT. 
City of Mexico, March 17.—A heavy battle has taken place between the revolutionists and 
government troops. The revolutionists were 
beaten and compelled to flee before a bayonet 
charge of the troops. Three hundred insur* 
gents were killed and 1000 taken prisoners.— Gens. Cardena and Huerta escaped with 500 
men. Gen. Toledo has about the same num- 
ber, which is all that is left of the formidable 
force recently menacing the government. 
telkgbaphiv items. 
Steamship Peruvian, from Portland, arrived at Londonderry Thursday night. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Nttr York Mtock and Money iTInrke*. 
New Yobk, March 17—Afternoon.—Gold was more active and excited during the atternoon in conse- quence ot telegrams irorn Washington that the 
chances were improving tor a speedy passage ot the 
lunuing bill. Atterthe formal closing of the room tne price weakened declining to 112. Governments closed steady. 
TT^e following are the closing quotations: United States 5-20 coupons 1862.110} Uuited States 5-20’s 1*04,.109} Uniaed States coupon b’s, 1881.115 Unitedi States 5-20’s 1865, old.109} United States 5-20’s 18G7.109} Uuited States 5-20’sl868.109} UnitedlStates 110-40 coupons.106 United States 5-20’s, January and July.. 108 @ 108} 
change 
Grn **tates 8eciirhies steady with but slight 
Money more active at 5 @ G percent. Foreign Exchange firm at 108}. 
Stocks steady and closed at the lowest point of the 
iay* Pacific Mail was unusually strong, and Pacific Railroad securities of all varieties advanced. The 
Rrie s earnings tor the second week in March show 
an increase of $47,905 over the corresponding week ot last year; Lake Shore & Michigan Southern an 
$50^1° ^8,450> an<^ **T°.rth Western a decrease of 
The|f()llowing were the closing quotations: Pacific Mail.33} S* Neutral & Hudson River consolidatedscrip. 94} 
2* v Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 97} Harlem. ,49! 
Reading.77.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.777.77.1 1 *. 964 Michigan Central.*..'. .**..! 119 Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 86} Illinois Ce tral. 142 Chicago & North Western.784 
Chicago & North Western preferred.83} Chicago & Rock Island.118} Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.93} 
Erie preferred..71!.' 7.777! 17.7. 42} Western Union Telegraph Co. 32} 
mpiuuiiic iTiuruKa. 
New York, March 17.—Cotton firmer; sales 3000 
bales; Middling uplands at 23c. Flour—sales 5400 
bbls.; Slate and Western dull; State at 4 50 @ 5 50; 
Round Hoop Ohio at 4 85 @ 6 00; Western at 4 50 to 
6 30; Southern at 5 75 to 9 75. Wheat a shade low- 
er; sales 3G,C00 busli.; No. 2 Spring at 110 @ 114; White State 1 50; Winter Red and Amber Western 
at 125@ 1 27. New Corn scarce and 1c better; sates 
29,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 88 @ 97c. Oats 
more active; State at 60 to 62c; Western at 51 @ 54$e. Pork firmer; mess at 26 03; prime at 19 00 to 
2000. Lard a shade firmer; steam tk 13i@l44c; ket- 
tle at 14 j to 154c. Butter steady; Ohio at 14 @ 26c; 
State at 26 @ 46c. Whiskey without any decided 
change; Western free at 98 @ 984c. Sugar steady; 
Muscovado at 9] @ 10c; Havana at 10c. Coffee, Mo- 
lasses and Naval Stores dull. Petroleum—crude at 
14jc; refined at 264 to 262c. Tallow at 9 @ 9j|c.— Linseed at 2 30 gold. Freights to Liverpool quiet; 
cotton per steam at 4 @ 3-16d; Grain 4d lor wheat, 
Chicago, March 17.—Flour active at 4 20 @ 4 50 
for Spring extras. Wheat lower; No. 1 at 83i @84c; 
No.2 at 764c. Corn quiet: No. 2 at 714c; no grade at 
60 @ 63c. Oats dull at 364 @ 36|c lor No. 2. Rye 
firmer and higher at G5J @ 66c tor No. 2. Provisions 
dull; dry salted shoulders 9c; rough sides 12c. Lard 
at 13Jc. Live bogs steady at an advance of 20c; 
common at 8 25 @ 8 35; fair to medium at 850 @ 8 90; 
good to choice at 9 00 @ 9 25. Cattle quiet and steady at 4 50 @ 5 25 tor cows and light 8teer9, 5 624 @ 6 35 
for fair to medium, 6 40 @ 7 00 tor good shipping 
steers. 
NrwOrlbans, March 17.—Cotton firmer; Mid- dling at 224c; exports 11,003 bales; sales 4,800 bales; stock 226,435 bales. 
Charleston, S.C., March 15.—Cotton firm; Mid- dlings at 21c. 
Freights. 
Mobile, March 12.—Freights to Liveipool are qui- 
et but steady, and very little room at less than out- 
side quotation. To Havre no room in vessels load- 
ing and rates are nominal. Coastwise nothing doing. 
We quote: 
To Liverpool by sail 2 @ 7-16d; by steam none; by 
steam via Fernandiua and Cunard line of steamers 
11-164; to Havre by sail jjc. Coastwise by sail, nom- 
inally Ic. By steam via tu new York 
jci c.u boston ijc; Providence lc, with insurance by tbis.route 14 per cent, gross. Mobile <& Ohio Rail- 
road and Star Union Line, and Little Miami Railroad 
Line, p 100 ib.—to New York $1 30; Boston, Provi- 
dence, Fall River, Worcester and Norwich $1 50. 
Foreign markets. 
London, March 17.—Consols at 92|@ 93 for money 
and account. 
American securities—5-20’s 1862,91; do 1865, 904. Illinois Central shares 116. 
Liverpool. March 17.—Cotton firmer: Middling 
uplands lid @ 11 Jd. Breadstufis firm. 
Boston stock Lih 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, March 17. 
American G l . 112| Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 82i 
United States 5-20s, 1062 ..
July. 1865. 
1867 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 
Boston and Maine Kailroaa. 
Eastern Kaiiroaa. 1164 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of 
medicine, has anything won so widely and so decnlv 
upon me connavu-eo mankind, as tms excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion's it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro- 
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, and the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Dung3 and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
mg else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro- 
tection from it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured by it. 
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. 
For a Cough and Cold, no better remedy can 
be had. Take small doses three times a day and 
put the feet in warm water at night, until the 
disease is broken up. 
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or 
lungs, take the same course. 
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three 
or four times a day. 
For Croup, give large and frequent doses until 
the disease is overcome. 
No family should be without tho Cherry Pecto- 
ral on hand to protect them, in case of attack, 
from the above complaints. Its timely use often 
spares the patient a great amount ef suffering and 
risk, which he would incur by waiting until ho 
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses 
for the exigencies that arise. Dives dear to you 
may be saved by It. ■ 
So generally are its virtues known, that we need 
not publish certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that the best qualities it ever 
possessed are strictly maintained. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Dowell, Mass., and sold 
nil rrmnr! thp wnrld 
SAVE MONEY 
BY 
Purchasing your Organs and Pianos 
OF 
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO., 
33 Court Street, Boston, Mass. 
Prices lower Ilian any other establishment in New 
England. 
Organs and Pianos of every variety of style. All instruments first class, and warranted five 
years. Instruments rented, and sold on install- 
ments. 
CALL AND SEE THEM! 
R^-Circulars sent free. 
We also keep on hand a large stock of SHEET 
MUSIC, and every variety of MUSICAL MER- 
CHANDISE and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Mar 2-wly 
-Artists’ 31aterials. 
Winsor & Newton’s Tuba Oolors, Brushes,etc. 
Wai) Wire, Leaf IYV011Ida, and Colors, 
And all kinds of materials for 
WAX FLOWERS, 
J. W. C. MORRISOVS 
wCw-to 284 Cugroa SI., Portland. 
C BO AS DADE’S 
Superphosphate 
CONANT& RAND, 
WHOLESALE GROWERS' 
And Agents for Maine for 
(’ « O A 8 D A L E 
SUPER PHOSPHATE 
153 Commercial Street, 
J*1111 PORTLAND, eod&w3m 
How to Make Money• 
IN 18631 ventured to sow 3-16 of an acre to Prof. Wilson’s foreign Opium Seed. 1 realized $1155 
in cash; last spring I sowed 1-2 acre, intending to 
make it into opium but the call was so great in the 
summer lor seed that I saved the most of it lor seed, 
therefore, I can furnish all those that apply early 
with the seed, and tull instructions how to raise and 
manufacture tlie opium. All letters with stamp en- 
closid will receive immediate attention. Address, 
S. P. BURNHAM, 
Norwich, Vermont. 
c. 1st, 18G9. dclldlt* w3m 
Office Desks. 
A VARIETY of patterns can be seen and will bo sold low ot Salesroom ot 
mrlO F. O. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange st. 
Notice. 
ty The Carrier s ot the11 Press are not allowed 
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cir- 
cumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv- 
ing the “Press” intbls manner, wiil confer atav- 
oiby leaving word at his office 
All kinds dp book and job pbintinu neat! executed at this office. 
Ml SCELL ANEO U S. 
Office of FISK & HATCH, 
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN- 
MENT SECURITIES. 
No. 5 Nassau tbeet, New-Yohk. 
February 15th, 1870. 
The lemarkable success winch attended our nego- 
tiation of the Loans of the Central Pacific Rail- 
road Company and the Western Pacific Rail- 
road Company, and the popularity and cr 
which these Loans ave maintained in the markets, 
both in this country and Europe, have shown tha 
the First Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and bon 
orably-managed Railroads are promptly recognized 
and readily taken as the most suitable, sale and ad- 
vantageous form of investment,yielding a more lib- 
eral income than can hereafter be derived from 
Government Bonds, and available to take their 
place. 
Assured that, in the selection and negotiation of 
superior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great 
Public want, and rendering a valuable service 
—both to the holders of Capital and to those great 
National works of internal improvement whose in- 
trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them 
to the use of Capital and the confidence ot investors 
—we now offer with special confidence And satisfac- 
tion the 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
OF THB 
Cfhesapeaka kid Ohio Railroad Company- 
The Chesapeake and Ohio fiailroatl, connecting the 
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot the 
Chesapeake Bay with the Ohio River at a point ot re- 
liable navagation, and thus, with the entixe Railroad 
system t nd water transportation of the great West 
and South-west, farms the additional East 
and West Trunk Line, so imperatively de- 
manded tor the accommodation ot the immense and 
rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlan- 
tic sca-bcard and Europe on the one hand, and the 
great producing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi 
Valleys on the other. 
The importance of this Road as a new 
outlet from the West to the sen magnifies it 
into one of national cousorjuenee,and insures to it an 
extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple- 
tion ; a bile, in the development ot the extensive ag- 
ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and 
West-Virginia, it possesses, along its own line, the 
elements of a large and profitable local business. 
Thus the great interests, both general and local 
whicli.demand the completion ot the Ciiesipeake 
and Omo Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the 
surest guarantee ot its success and value, and rea- 
der it the moot important and substantial 
Railroad enterprise now in progress in 
tbi" 0««atty. 
Its superiority as an East and West route, and (be 
promise of an immense and profitable trade await- 
ing its completion, have drawn to it the attention 
and cooperation of prominent Capitalists and Bail- 
road men of this City oi sound judgment and known 
integrity, whoso connection with it, together with 
that of eminent citizens and busiuess men of Vir- 
ginia and West-Virginia, inaarea an energetic, 
honorable, and aaeceaafal management. 
The Boad is completed and In operation from 
Richmond to the celebrated White Suiphur Springs 
oi West-Virginia, 227 miles, and there remain bat 
200 miles (now partially constructed) to be comple- 
ted, to carry it to the proposed terminus on the Ohio 
river at, or near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river, 
150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pitts- 
Lines are now projected or in progress through 
Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect 
the Chesapeake and Ohio with the entire 
nnurann systems of the West and South- 
west. and with the Pacific Railroad. 
Its valuable franchises and superior advantages 
will place the Chesapeake and Ohio Railkoad 
Company among the richest and most powerful and 
trustworthy corporations of the country; and 
there exists a present value, in completed 
read and work done, equal to the entire 
nmonnt of the mortgage. 
The details of the Loan have been arranged with 
special reference to the wants of all classes ol invest- 
ors, and combine the various features of convenience 
safety and protection against loss or fraud. 
The Bonds are in denominations of 
$1000, 8300, and 8100. 
They will be issued as Coupon Bonds, payable to 
Bearer, and may be held in that form; or 
The Bond may be registered in the name of the 
owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear- 
er attached, the principal being then transferrable 
only on the books of the Company, unless re-assign- 
ed to bearer; or 
The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the 
Bond made a permanent Registered Bond, transfer- 
able only on the books of theCompany,and fhe inter- 
est made payable only to the registered owner or his 
attorney. 
Three classes will be known respectively as: 
let. Coupon Bonds payable 10 
Rearer,” 
find. ‘Registered Rondo with Coupons 
attached.” 
3d. “Regiateted Bonds with Coupons 
detached,” aod should be so designated by cor- 
respondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired. 
They have thirty years to run from January 15, 
1870, with interest at six per cent per annum from 
November 1,1SC9, Principaland Intel est payable in 
GOLD in the City of Neu> York. 
The interest is payable in May and November, 
that it may take the place of that ol the earlier is- 
suesof Five-Twenties, and suit the convenience ot 
our friends who already hold Central and Western 
Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in January and 
July, and who may desire, in making additional in- 
vestments, to have their interest receivable at ditler- 
ent seasons of the vpnr. 
The Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the en- 
tire line of road from Richmond to the Ohio River, 
with the equipment and all other property ami ap- 
purtenances connected therewith. 
A Sinking Fund qf $100,000 per annum it pro- 
ved d/or the redemption o/ the Bonds, to take effect 
one year a/ter the completion 0/ the road. 
The mortgage is tor $15,000,000, of which $2,000,000 
will be reserved and held in trust tor the redemp- 
tion ot outstanding Bonds of the Virginia Central 
Railroad Company, now merged in the Chesa- 
peake and Ohio. 
Ot the remaining $13,000,000, a sufficient amount 
will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river 
perfect and improve the portion now in operation, 
and thoroughly equip the whole for a large and ac- 
tive traffic. 
The present price is 90 and accrued interest. 
A Loan so amply secured, so carefully [guarded 
and so certain hereafter to command a prominent 
place among the favorite securities in the markets, 
both of this country and Europe, will be at once ap- 
preciated and quickly absorbed. 
Very respectfully, 
FISK & HATCH, 
Bankers, 
P. S.—We have Issued pamphlets containing full 
particulars, statistical details, maps, etc, which will 
be furnished upon application. 
EJT'We bay and se 11 Government Bonds, and re- 
ceive the accounts o'f Banks, Bankers, Corporations 
and others, subject to check at sight, and allow in- 
terest on daily tay antes. Ifeb22d«w3mls 
congh^-All= 
Dancing _Acadcniy ! 
GEE & HAllXltEtf, 
Respectfully announce to the citizens ot p0Itiu,,, 
that they will commence the last term lor iho 
son, on Friday Ereiiai, March I In,, , 
o’clock. 
Terms Course 12 lessons, Gentlemen So. Laille. 
$4,00. mrsdlw 
No Safer or Better Investment 
THAN THE 
Fir§t Mortgage 
7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
OF THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA. 
At 95, Free from Tax. 
This railroad runs 234 miles north and south 
through the finest and most thickly settled 
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and 
is the only link wanting to connect the rail- 
way centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an 
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any ex- 
isting route. This road offer* many advan- 
tages. The building of the railroad north from 
St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Supe- 
rior, where five railroads will soon centre—the 
construction of the North Pacific railroad, al- 
ready begun—and the rapid development of a 
new and productive country in Minnesota and 
tbo Northwest, must furnish a large Southern 
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen 
over during the winter, and its navigation is 
often uncertain during the summer, from low 
water, this road must have at all times a large 
amount of transportation, and a monopoly of 
the business at some seasons of the year. Its 
connections with other lines interested by mu- 
tual ownership or running arrangements, will 
give it almost the entire north and south travel 
Detween its terminal points and tlieir vicinity. 
This road will have a great advantage over 
any other Western line in carrying the best 
quality of coal from where it is abundant iD 
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minne- 
sota, where none is to be found, and in secur- 
ing return freights of lumber, for which the de- 
mand is very great. 
The construction of the road is not an exper- 
iment, dependent upon any uncertain negoti- 
ation of its bonds. It is in the hands of gen- 
tlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many 
leading bankers and railroad builders of expe- 
rience. Forty-six miles of the line are just 
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded. 
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other 
materials has been contracted for. The Com- 
pany have a large and daily increasing sur- 
plus of money on hand, and the stock sub- 
scriptions, and the sales of the bonds, give 
them ample means to push the work forward, 
so that, with favorable weather, it is expected 
that the whole line will be completed this sea- 
son. 
Security oi the investment. 
So far as we can learn, every completed 
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning 
the interest on its bonds, but a dividend on its 
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa 
must occupy an equally strong financial posi- 
tion. 
The amount of Bonds to be issued is but 
$16,000 per mile or less than four millions, in 
all, 
Of which over One Million have 
already been Sold. 
As we consider these securities among the 
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that 
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it 
may be well for parties desiring to purchase, 
to do so at once. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE 
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME: TO 
BEEF. OOVERNHENTS, AND BUY 
REALLY|FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD 
SECURITIES-SUCH AS THE9E — 
THAN THE PRESENT. 
After a full examination, we have accepted, 
an Agency for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. We have no hesitation in 
saying that, in our opinion, the Central 
Railroad of Iowa will be one of the most im- 
portant and valuable roads in the West. 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
20 Wall Street. 
Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, 
and subscriptions will be received at THE 
COMPANY’S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ST., 
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE & 
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washing- 
ton; the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA, 
New York, and in Portland by 
SWAN & BAHHETT, 
Corner middle and Plant Streets, 
Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through 
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv- 
ery. 
Pamphlets sent by mail on application. 
W. B. SHATTUCK, 
fe!5d&w2m Treasurer 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
AVERT DESCRIPriOH Ot 
BOOK, 01RB, & JOB PRINTING, 
Execrated with Neatness and Despatch, 
Haring completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c., we aro prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Cheap as the Cheapest 
Portland Press Office, 
100 Exchange Street. 
Mercantile Printing. 
We hare superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
»y orders trom the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
FERTILIZERS! 
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate. 
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate. 
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate- 
Ground Bone, 
Bone Meal, 
Thompson Ot Edward,’ Fine dJronnd 
Bone Fertilizer* 
Fish Chum and Fresh Ground 
Land riaster. 
— by tiie — 
Cargo, Ton or Single Barrel, 
For sale at the 
LOWEST FIGURES, 
AT 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
-AND- 
SEED STORE, 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Feb. 11, 1870. feblld&o3ml8 7 
SALT : SALT ! 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt 
FOR SOL* BY 
EL G. WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf 
4c24-4ml* 
Shoatstor Sale. 
A FEW splendid white Shoots (for sale at Stahl No. 98 Franklin Street. _ 
March 12, dlwjtw* 
■!■■*-. — - .1 
AUCTION SALES. 
Variety Sale to Clove Consign, 
meats. 
("tN Saturday next, at 10 o’clock A M, at Sal«- VF room, to clow, sundry conaigmentu, Furniture, 
uilv.il"?' Crockery and Glass Ware, Cutlery, Clotba, S f*. spreads. Fancy Goods. *c. rlTUI F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auet’rs. 
rvN^mv^nee,s 8a,e» at Anctlon. 0Na“h^,p^J’Mir51h 2I> WO. at 10 o’clock A. M.. ton, So. K7 K,.o„^i t,. y."ct;ui,le<i by JohnC. Latch* Gn, iron and BrumnoT66*’ ***• ent|re stack ot stores, en turnishing a*are«etove linings and kitch- the popular kTchmonu o!",* ? >«k« number ol furnace,and a choice ?t, a b lE RANGES. hand parlor and cooklnz am. °i new an,l second- sheet iron, plate tin, and a lit? ®r YI*Gous patterns, articles usually found In a tltst^!,<’nment °* “‘her 
ware store. The store will *** "bive and tin 
goods on Friday and Sato rday pn iSm,. "r„ '“'‘I'lay ol 
PERCI valbVssey Assignee of John C Let^h. 
H. B. LEIGHTON, AuctioLeer. rnUhlaw 
The undersigned wUl coutitue the 
Auction, Commission & Real Estaf* 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
Under the name of 
R. A. BIRD &, CO., 
No. 14 Exchange St, 
jTSf Personal attention given to the appraisal ot 
Merchandise and|Keal|Estate, and to tbo disposal ol 
the same by p bile or private sale. _... 
febldtf ‘K. A. BIRD. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00, 
AVCTCOSEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-A_Nf>- 
Real Estate Brokers. 
Will give prompt and careful attention to sal > ot 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private 
sale. 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. TV. ALLJI? 
Jan 31,1870. dtl 
R. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Anotioneer 
TWO 316 Congresa Street, will, on Thursday even 
Xl ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a larga 
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold 
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale 
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods. 
Consignments not limited. 
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf 
MIDLAND BONDS! 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Free of Government Tax. 
ON THE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF A 
Railroad in New York State. 
frBE 
New- York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road f 
Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego, 
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 mile's, including 
branches. The line is completed about 100 miles 
trom Oswego, and regular trains running daily. 
Rapid progress is making in the balance or the line, 
and the entire work will oe completed at the earliest 
pracficeable period. 
SAFETY OF THE BONDS, 
There is no railroad bond ottered upon tbe New 
York market which to clearly combines the elements 
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE 
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion 
the following simple tacts are presented: 
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching 
from the City of New York across the Northern 
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous 
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE, 
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that 
itfmust command a large through and local traffic 
irom the moment It is opened. The Routefrom New 
York to Buttaio will be shortened seventy miles, 
and to Oswego forty-five miles. 
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD 
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is 
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a 
dollar is used from the sales of bonds, since the hsue 
ot tbe latter Is positively limited to $20,000 PER 
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING 
ORDER. 
OVER $6,G0(>,0f0 have already been paid in ou 
stock subscriptions, 
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running 
out ol New York City are good, and interest is 
promptly paid on them. 
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot 
this great through route or railway between the 
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length, 
will thus be only $560,000 per annum alter the whole line is completed. On the most moderate calcula- 
tions the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE 
MONTH would lar exceed this sum. 
THE BATE OF INTEREST. 
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free of 
United States income tax. and this, with gold at 120, 
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No 
rational person could expect a SAFE INVEST- 
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ottered 
on more liberal terms tham these. 
THE BOIDM. 
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in de- 
nominations of $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Inter- 
est in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Regis- 
tered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New 
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot duty. 
PRICE: PAB AND ACCRUED IN- 
TEREST. 
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli- 
cation. 
DUPEE, BECK it GAYLES, 
104 Stale Street, Beaten. 
GEORGE OPDYKE&CO., 
Bankers, No.[2S. Nassau-si 
no24d<£wly 
' A Wonderful Discovery! 
—<■•«»»— 
NATURE’S 
YEAES OF STUDY AITD EXPEEDIENT. 
It Contains Ho LAC SULPHITE—No SUOAE 
Of LEAD-Ho LITHARGE—No HITEATE 
of SILVEB, and Is entirely free from the 
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs 
used in other Hair Preparations. 
It is sure to supersede and drive out of 
the community all the POISONOUS PRE- 
PARATIONS now in use. Transparent and 
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest 
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—per- 
fectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT— 
deslderatums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and 
FOUND AT LAST! 
It colors and prevents the Hair from be- 
coming Gray, imparts a sop, glossy appear- 
ance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refresh- 
ing to the head, checks the Hair from falling 
off, and restores it to a great extent when pre- 
maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all 
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnat- 
ural heat. ONLY 7S CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
It is secured in the Patent Office of the 
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, 
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by 
PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS., 
To whom all orders should be addressed. 
Sold by all flrst-elass Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a 
panel bottle made expressly for it, with ths 
name of the artiele Id own in the glass• 
Ask your Druggist for Xature’s 
Hair Restorative, and take 
No Other. 
The Restorative ia Bold at wholeaale in Portland by 
W.F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
AT RETAIL BY ALL TI1£DRUGGI0T8I* MAIBE. 
is3nUan4 is 
MRS. BIBBER* 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
(Formerly Mias Jones.) 
Thankful lor past favors would iuform the public 
that she can be consulted relative to pTesent and 
future events, business matters, diseases, Ac., at 
No. 6 Chestnut st., her future residence, 
jjr speciality, diseases ot the blood. mrl6 lm 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this port on the 
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Rev- 
enue Laws, via: 
Oct 16th, 1869, on board Steamer New York, 3 yds 
bik Doeskin; Nov 8,on Exchange st, 1 basket con- 
taining 6 bottles Brandy; Nov 19, on noard steamer 
New Brunswick, 1 trunk containing 50 lbs Nutmegs: 
Dec’r 3, on board steamer New } S*1* 
Dress Pattern, 2 bottles Branky, 6 bottles Whiskey; 
12 ps. Velvet Dress Trimming; Dec r 8, on board 
brig Charlena, 3 bags sugar, 1 halt bbl Molasses; 
on board steamer New England,l package (5 1-2 lbs) 
Nutmegs; Jan 1. IS*10, on board steamer New Eng- 
land, 1 trunk containing370 Cigars; Jan 11,on Ualvs 
Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy; on steamer Chase, 5 bot- 
tles Brandy; Jan 22, on Congres st, 10 lbs Nutmegs. 
Any person or persons claiming the same, are re- 
quested to appear and make such ulaim within twen- 
ty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed ofln accordance with the Acts 
ol Congress in such cases made and provided. 
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. 
Portland, Feb, 26, 1870. d*awJw 
Coal and Wood I 
pARGO of Coal, brig Hattie 
V tor lurnace*. range., cooking pu I j |n any 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood. 
d«llTe 
1 part ot the city, both cheap lor «■ pval.KER, 
v« 242 Commercial Street* octlldtt y°* m v_____ 
Advances 
..Lament, ot approved merchan- 
Mai?E °,n, offfflSd. at Havana. OREES.KV * CO., 
mat.Vm 
Poetrj'. 
Absence. 
The A pi II suuslilne sortj"'Jli,£lr’ Touches the meadows cheerily.^ 
S“wlS‘k« bright Spring hours, 
The sunshine ami the opening flowers, 
Anfrit ungers to be led, 
And mints lor love’s dear daily bread, 
Yearning, beloved, lor thee! 
The day wears on, tlie evening lone 
Coined up across the misty lea; 
1 watch the stars as oue by one 
They glimmer out; my eyes are wet; 
My heart is tilled witlivague rcgiet, Haunting it like a sad retrain; 
1 cannot still this restless pain, Thinking, beloved, ot thee! 
The twilight deepens; brooding sleep shadows the green earth tenderly; A he house lies hushed in slumber deep; ihe peace of Heaven seems strangely near; 1 kneel beneath the moonbeams clear, And soft upon my troubled breast 
Comes down a blessed sense of rest, 
Prajing, beloved, lor thee!I 
—Chamber'» Journal. 
City Railroad Cars. 
Never full, pack cm’in; 
Move up, tat men; squeeze in thin, 
Tranks, valises, boxes, bundles, 
Fills up caps as on she tumbles, 
Market baske s without number, 
Owners easv. nod in slumber, 
Thirty seated, forty standing, 
A dozen or more on either landing. 
Old man lifts bis signal h/'kff’ 
Car slacks up, but not a. linger. 
He's jerked aboard by slee'e.^1b.1£u,uei» 
Shoved ins hie to sweat and smolder, 
Toes are trod on, hats are smashed, 
Dresses soiled, hoop skirts crashed. 
Thieves are busy, bent on plunder; 
Still we rattle on like thunder. 
Packed together, unwashed bodies, 
Bathed in lurnes ot whisky toddies, 
Tobacco, garlic, cheese and lager beer 
Perfume the heated atmosphere; 
old boots, pines, leather and tan, 
And ifiu luck, a “soup-lat man." 
Ar’nt’ we jolly ? What a bier sing! 
A horse-car hash, with such a dressing! 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened, falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
PBICE $1.00. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN PORTLAND 
AND EVERYWHERE. 
c¥m! 
IQ BUSHELS choice Yellow Mealing J. Corn—cargo schr. M. E. Graham, 
now at the wharf, lor sale by 
BLAKE & JOKES, 
mar!7d3t Nos. land 2 Galt Block, Com'l St. 
Corn on U. T. Road ! 
FOE SALE BY 
OBRIOJT, PIERCE & CO. 
March 17, 1870.mrl7-dlw 
nr m r* m.•» 
-XT VK tty f/y X' Ul PUIWOWrt/1 
r| HIS is to give public notice that John H. Porter, 1 ot Portland, county of Cumberland and State 
0? Maine, did on the twenty-second day of July, 
A. D. 18G7, ty his mortgage deed, 01 that date, con- 
vey to the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated 
in said Portland, on the easterly side of Centre St., 
said deed being acknowledged on said t wen tv-second 
day of July, and recorded in Cumberland Registry 
of Deeds, Book 350, Page 177, to which reference is 
hereby made tor a more accurate description of f be 
premises. And the condition of said mortgage deed having been broken I therefore claim a foreclosure 
of the same according to the statute. 
LEVI WEYMOUTH. 
Portland, March 15, 1670. mrl6dlaw3w 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that Thomas I. Red- Ion of Portlaud, County of Cumberland, and 
State of Maine, did on the thirty-first day ot August 
A. D. 1807, by his mortgage deed ot that date con- 
vey to the undersigned a Jot ot land situated in said 
Portland on the westerly side of Forest street, said 
deed being acknowledged on said thirty-firft day of 
August and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds book 355 page 290 to which reference is hereby 
made for a more accurate description ot the premis- 
es, and the cohdi lion ot said mortgage deed having 
been broken. I tberctore claim a foreclosure of itlie 
same according to the Statute. 
LEVI WEYMOUTH. 
Portland, March 15,1870. uirlG law3w 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that Jeremiah I*. Johnson, of Portland, county ot Cumberland 
and State of Maine, did on the thirtieth day ot Sep- 
tember, A. D. 18G7, by his mortgage deed of that 
date, convey to the undersigned a certain lot of land 
situated in said Portland, on the south side ot Port- 
land street, faid deed being acknowledged on said thirtieth day of September and recorded in Cumber- 
land Registry of Deeds. Book 355, Page 390, to which 
reference is hereby made for a more accurate des- 
cription of the premises. And the condition of said 
mortgage deed having been broken I therefore claim 
a foreclosure ot the same according to the statute. 
^ LEVI WEYMOUTH. Portland, March 15, 1870._ mrlGd1aw3w 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that Eenjamiu F. Mars ton of Portland, County of Cumberland, State of Maine, did on t he first day ot October, A. D. 1866, by his mortgage deed cf that date convey to 
the undersigned a certain lot of land, situated in 
said Portland, on the easterly side of Center street, said deed being acknowledged on the twelfth day of October, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 345, page 361, to which reference is 
hereby made for a more accurate description of the 
premises, aud the condition ot said mortgage deed having been broken, 1 therefore claim a foreclosure ot the same according to the statute. 
levi Weymouth. 
Portland, March, 15,1870. mrlti-law3w 
JSoticc to Contractors. 
Froposois for Furnishing the City ol 
Heston with Mine Paring-Blocks. 
SEATED PROPOSAL!! will be received at the Office or the Superintendent of Streets, City Hall, Boston, Mass., until March 17th, 1870, for sup- plying the City ot Boston with Stone Paving-Blocks 
during tho year 1870. The Blocks to be ol the fol- 
lowing dimentions, viz 
Width, 3 1-2 to 4 1-2 in. 
Length, 6 to 8 in. 
Depth, 7 to 8 in. 
All the edges to he sharp and straight, forming right angles at their intersections both horizontally and ven ically. Til# laces to be straight split, and •reo from duqciicb or depressions. 
,0 »tato the price per thousand blocks, 
and FMRn".,!UCi wUarf >n the city proper, South 
A ht,1 5.8Lon’ a* may be designated lrom time to 
A Ih uPer|dciKle n t of Streets. Also, tlie number ot blocks which the proposer will deliver 
per month during the year. A simple ol the blocks must accompany the proposal. 
Proposals to be addressed to undersigned, and eu- SSSSbsSSS-™-* Ci,y 01 Bosto“ Wilt‘ 
The tight is t^ed^rejedanyordl proposais. 
,,, ,. 
Chairman Committee on Paving, mar 2-dl4 times. * 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. 
It Co. 
A Special Dividend of Twelve Djllais per Share, currency, less any United Stales taxon the tame, has been declared by the Directors. 
23d, to Stockholders ot record, February 20, 1670. 
ELIPHALET NOTT, Treasuiet Mar l-to24 
Glass WindowPnlleySiB 
/^IHEAPEST and BEST. For sale by Hardware Dealers. Office of company, mrliU3m No. 39 Bowker St., Boston. 
MRS. S. P.HALL, 
Independent Clairvoyant 
AND TEST BED IIIUK. 
Examines and prescribes tor tbe sick, rives ad- vice in business, rraces lost or stolen property, and tells the past, present and future, and can be con- 
anlled at room till Si. B.-avrrrnce Mouse, Fort I and. 
CVueneral Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
mr!2ti »3t, 
4" <> It s ALE 
A,S!SS&sr" - mar9.11w Portland Stau Match Compasv< 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned Gainst la- boring or trusting any ot tbe crtw oi L ,; Bark “Gussie Trueman," as no debts ot their con 
trading will be paid by the Master or Consignee 
THOS. R. ANDERSON, 
marlOdlw* Master. 
To Printers. 
A FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE 1212 lbs.! can b« purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT- land, Maine, at a Orest Bargain ! 
MEDICAL. 
dr. klvm k. 
A PHYSICIAN OF OVER Till HI'V 
YEARS EXPERIENCE, AND A I3RAD- 
FATE OF THE JEFFERSON NIDI- 
FAL COLI.EtlE, AND OF THE FNI- 
VERSITY OF MEDICINE AND SFR- 
UFRY OF PHILADELPHIA. 
MB. H. T. HELMBOLD. 
Dear Sib: In regard to the question asked me as 
to my opinion abont Buchu, I would say that I have 
used and sold the article in various torms for the 
past thirty years. I do not think there is any torm 
or preparation ol it I have not used, or known to he 
used, in the various diseases where such medi- 
cate agent would be indicated. You are aware, as 
well as myself, that it has been extensively employ- 
ed iu the various diseases ol the bladder an J kid- 
neys, and the reputation it has acquired, in my 
judgement, is warranted by the facts, 
1 have seen and used, as bclore stated, every 
torm ot Buchu—the powdered leaves, tincture, 
fluid extracts—and I am not cognizant of any pre- 
paration of that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve 
years’ experience ought, I think, to give me the 
right to j udge ol its merits; and, without prejudice 
or partiality, I give vours precedence over all 
others, 
I value your Buchu for iis effect on patients. 1 
have cured with it, and seen cured wilh it, more 
diseases of the bladder and kidneys than I have 
ever seen cured with any other Buchu or any other 
proprietary compound of whatever name, 
Bespectlully yours, &c., 
GKO. H. KEYSEE, M. D 
HO "Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn. 
Aug. II, 18C5. 
A CAfeE OE TWENTY YEARS STAND- 
I NO. 
Philadelphia, Penn June 25,18C7. 
H, T. HEMBOLD, Druggist. 
Dear Sir: I have been a sufferer for upwards ol 
Twenty years with gravel, bladder and kidney affec- 
tions, during which time 1 have used various medi- 
cinal preparations, and been under the treatment 
of the most eminent physicians, experiencing but 
little reliet. 
Having seen your preparations extensively adver- 
tised I consulted my family physician in regard to 
using your Extract Buchu. 
I did this because I Lad used all kinds of adver- 
tised remedies aud had found them worthless, and 
some quite injurious: in fact, I despaired of ever 
getting well, and determined to use no romidies 
hereafter unless I Anew of the ingredients. It was 
this that prompted me to use your remedy. As 
you advertised that it was composed ot buchu, cu- 
bed*, and juniper berries, it occured to me and 
my physician as an excellent combination; and, 
with his advice, after an examination ot the article, 
and consulting again with the druggist, I concluded 
to try it. I commenced to use it about eight months 
ago, at which time I was confined to my room. 
From the first bottle 1 was astonished and grati- 
fied at the beneficial effect, and alter using it three 
weeks was able to walk out. I felt much like writ- 
ing to you a lull statement of my case at the time, 
hut thought my improvement might only be tem- 
porary, ard therefore concluded to defer, and see 
if it would effect a perfect cure, knowing that it 
would be of greater value to you aDd more satisfac- 
tory to me. 
I AM NOW ABLE TO REPORT THAT A CORE IS EF- 
FECTED AFTER USING THE REMEDY FOR FIVE 
MONTHS. 
I HAVE NOT USED ANY NOW FOR THREE MONTHS, 
AND FEEL AS WELL IN ALL RESPECTS AS I EVER 
DID. 
Your Buchu being devoid oi any unpleasant taste 
and odor, a nice tonic and invigorator of the system, 
I do not mean to he without it whenever occasion 
may require its use in such affections. 
M. McCORMICK. 
Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s statement, he 
refers to the following gentlemen: 
Hon, Wm. Bigler, ex Governor of Pennsylvania, 
Hon. Thomas B. Florence, Philadelphia. 
Hon. J, C. Knox, Philadelphia. 
Hon. J. S. Black, Philadelph 
Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor ol Pennsylvania, 
Hon. Ellis Levis, Philadelphia. 
Hon. R. C. Grier, ex-Judge, United States Court. 
Hon. G. W, Woodward, Philadelphia. 
Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia. 
Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor ot California. 
Hon. E. Banks, Washington, D. C. 
Aud many others if neccs*ary. 
ONE IK NDRED DOLLARS UOI I.D 
j BE GIVEN FOR A ROTTIjE IF 
NECESSARY. 
Rahway, N. J., Dee. 2,1869. 
H. T. HELMBOLD, Esq. 
Dear Sir: I take great pleasure in sending you a 
certificate, in addition to the many you have re- 
ceived from suffering humanity. I can scarcely 
find language sufficiently strong to express my 
heartfelt gratification at the wonderlul cure your 
“Buchu” has effected. For tour years I have suf- 
fered beyond description. All my triends (with 
myself,) came to the conclusion that my case was 
incurable. Accident placed your advertisement 
in my hands. I commenced taking your “Buchn.’ 
I followed the directions, and to my utter astonish- 
ment before I had taken seven bottles ot your val- 
uable medicine—(I would give ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS a bottle, If I could not get it at any 
other price.)—I am entirely cured. I most earnestly 
reemomend it to all those suffering from disease* 
1 have told many persons to take your valuable 
medicine, and they are doing so with great success. 
Any information my fellow-citizens may require 
will be treely given by the subscriber, at his resi- 
dence, 78 Milton avenue, Rahway, New Jersey. 
H. M. FREEMAN, 
Councilman Third Ward, 
Cityot Rahway. 
Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2, 1869. 
We, t he undersigned, are well accquainted wit 
H. M. Freeman, ot Rahway, and know that he has 
been a long time suffering, in the worst possible 
form, for the past lour years, and that he has been 
entirely cured by the use ot “Helmbold’s Buchu.” 
J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor. 
Frank La Bau, Prts-dent of Counc'l. 
William Richards, Clerk of Council. 
Peter A Banta, Councilman. 
W. J. Brown, Councilman. 
J. S. S. Melick, Councilman. 
Lewis Hoff*, Councilman. 
J. B. Stryker, Merchant. 
City Fall, Mayor’s Office, Rahway, t 
New Jersey, Dec. 5,18C9. j 
This will certify that I am personally accquainted 
with H. M. Freeman, and am cognizant ol the facts 
as set forth in the above statement, and the several 
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached 
are all known to mo. 
'JOHN F. WHITNKF, 
Mayor of Rahway, N. J. 
N. Y. S. Vol. Institute, ) 
Cor. of Aih At. Ac 7«th St.,} 
Central Farit. ) 
A HOME AND NCIIOOL FOR THE 
SONS OF DISEASED SOLDIERS. 
Dr. H. T. HELMBOLD. 
I 
Two bottles only of the package of your valuable 
Buchu presented to the Institute have been u?ed 
by the children, and with perfect success. In the 
case ol our little Lieutenant A. J., his pride is no 
longer mortified, and he is free from the daily morn- 
ing anathemas ot the chambermaid who lia^pharge 
ot his bedding. I feel that a knowledge ot the re- 
sult of our use of your Buchu, with the children 
under our charge may save many a Superintendent 
and Matron ol Boarding Schools and Asylums a 
great amount of aunoyance; and many a poor child 
suffering more from weakness than from habit, 
may be spared punishment, that is (not knowing it 
as a weakness instead ol a habit) most unjustly in- 
flicted upon them. Thanking you on behalf of the 
children, and hoping others may be alike benefiitted, 
I am respeotlully yours, 
COL. YOUNG, 
General Sup’tand Director 
«rcn« Soil Lake City, Utah. I 
Junaaty as, 1X58. ( 
MV. H.T. HELMBOLD, 
Dear Sie : Your communication requesting our tetrms for advertising was duly received, but from a 
pnju ice I had formed against advertising “cares for secret diseases,” it was left unanswered. Daring an accidental conversation in a drug store the other 
evening, my mind was Changed on the character of 
your Bdciiu. It was then highly commended for 
other diseases by two physicians present. Inclosed 
please fiml our rates of advertising. 
Yours, &e., 
X. B. H. STENHOUSE, 
Editor and Proprietor of Daily and 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph. 
Ask for HELMBOLD’S. Take on otner. 
SOLD 11 r DRUGGISTS ASD 
DEALERS everywhere 
Price $1.25 per Bottle,"or Six Bot 
ties for $6.50. 
Deliverod to any addres. Describe [symptom 8 in all 
communications. Address, 
H. T. HELIfIBOLD 
Drug& Chemical Warehouse, 
59* Broadway, N. Y. 
(y None are Ueuuine unless done up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with fac-simlle of my Chernies 
Warehouse, and signed h T. HELMBOLD. Jan 21-eod&eowlyu. teit lm 
\\ A STKD 
Farmer W anted. 
AN AMERICAN; Single, Smart and Active, to carry on a farm near Bath, Maine. Address 
stating age, experience and terms, 
THOMAS CBOZ1EB, M. D., 
| mrlGdlw Charlestown, Main* 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG LAD who has had some experience in Book-keeping by single entry, and who resides 
in the city. Address in hand writing of applicant 
__ P.O.Box 942. 
Portland, March 16. mrl6*3t 
Rent Wanted! 
A SMALL RENT net far from City Buildiuas suitable tor a gentleman with wile and two Uttle ST111*- •Addresi INSPECTOR, mrl6-d2t* Cnstom House, Portland. 
Oirl Wanted. 
AOIRL to do general housework. Reference re- quired. Apply at 35 Danforth St. 
ISAAC L. CAME. March 14, 1870. mr!5*lw 
Glass] Makers Wanted 
AT THE PHCENIX GLASS WORKS, South Bos- ton. Mass., Established in 1812, by Thomas Cains. 1 want immediately two shops to make the 
best.blown work, to whom steady employment will be given, without regard to the times. None but the 
best workmen and perfectly steady men need apply, 
mrl 2d l w WILLI A M CAINS, Glass M aker. 
WANTED. 
IN a quiet neighborhood, a pleasant rent lor a fam- ily without children. 
Address. WILLIAM, 
mrlldlw* Pori laud, Me. 
Wanted! 
A SITUATION In the Grocery Business, whole- sale or retail, by a young man ol several years 
experience. Enquire at this office. mrll*lw 
Wanted. 
A SMALL FAMILY to take part of a furnished house in a good locality and give the present 
occupants table board. 
Efr~Good reference required. 
mar8*2wInquire at this office. 
Owner Wanted! 
L' OR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House I ot Portland Steamer Packet Co., Atlantic Wharl, marked I. Bird. For particulars. &c, inquire of 
C. F. WILLIAMS, 
mr3HPortland Steam Packet Co. 
WANTED. 
A Small Tenement—two rcoms—in the easterly part ot the city. Kent not to exceed $6.00 per montb. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. Ie21tt 
TO LET. 
TO LET. 
QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in tbe city being pleasantly situated and beated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
marMtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
HOUSE 65 Park St. Immediate possession given. Inquire ot R. O. CON ANT, 
mtBdtf153 Commercial st. 
Rooms to Let! 
NICELY furnished rooms to rent by the day or week, No. 6 Free street. 
feb25eod3mE. I. SOUTHGATE,' 
For Rent 
HOUSE 34 Brown Street. Apply at the bouse be- ween tbe hours ot 9 and 10 a m., or 1 and 2 
P- m-ieb26tf 
Hotel To Let. 
AT Ilaliiax N. S. I'o let, tbe International Hotel together witlianew addition ot about seventy rooms, or in all about one hundred and ten looms 
with all the modern improvements. The building is now unoccupied and unlhrnishedand presents a rare chance to a person who understamut Un, hotel busi- 
ness, and has a moderate capital. Application to be 
*° B- O’NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk street, Bos- ton, Mass._Ieb24d2m 
To Let. 
THE 2nd and 3rd stories in (he brick block on Market street, opposite new Post Office, 106x56 
feet in tbe clear, good light all round, well adapted for various kinds ot manufacturing; for shoes espec- ially cannot be surpassed. Will be llnisbeii at one* 
to suit. Apply to J. Drowno, or to 
J. C.* PROCTER, 93 Exchange street. feb24(12w* 
To Let, 
WITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St. Feb 19 dtf 
Tenements to Let. 
AT frem $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabe’b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. WOODMAN, 
JanSiltt144} Exchange St. 
To Let. 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
W. H, ANDERSON, At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange Street. dec30dtf 
TO LET. 
OTORAGEj and "Wharfage on Custom House 
O Wharf. Apply to L\NCH, BARKER & CoM 
oc"l6tt 139 Commercial St. 
TO LET. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts., fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl et., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modem conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 
augGdtf 47 Danforth street. 
__m.___ -P_ IT. _ 
MR. GEO. L. DAMON having by mutual agree- ment withdrawn from the firm ot CHAS. 
STAPLES & SON, his connection with it ceased on 
the 12th inst. 
The business ot ihe firm will be conducted under 
the same name as heretofore by Charles Staples and 
Charles Staples, Jr., who are authorized to settle all 
outstanding acconnts. 
CHAS. STAPLES, 
CHAS. STAPLES, JR 
GEO. L. DAMON. 
Portland, March 12. 1870. mrJ4d3w 
Copartnership. 
A COPARTNERSHIP is this day formed between the undersigned under the style of 
“ WOODSIDE & SPAItRO W,” 
lor the purpose of carrying on a general Grocery and Dry Goods business at the store recently occupied by the senior partner. 
SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE. 
GRENVILLE F. SPARROW. 
Freeport, March 8th, 1870._ mrl2-3tv 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of ; BICKFORD BROTHERS, i9 dissolved, and the business will be continued at 
the old place, JI8 Exchange st., by 
BIOKFOBD A LIBBY. 
R. M. BICKFORD, 
I. LIBBY. 
Feb. 19,1870. 
We tliar.k our custcmeis lor tlu.ii very liberal 
patronage in Ihe past, and shall tij to merit the 
same in the luture. 
marld3wBICKFORD & LIBBY. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Executive Department, i 
Augusta, March 2d, 1870. | 
V] OTICE is hereby given that Petition lor the J.1 Pardon of Frank D. Cardiff, a convict in the 
State Prison under sentence for (the crime of Bur- 
glary, is now pending belore the Governor and Coun- 
cil, and a hearing thereon will be granted in the 
Council Chamber at Augusta, on Thursday the 17tli 
inst, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, 
dlaw2w_ Secretary of State. 
$5.00 REWARD ! 
LOST, on the night of the 4th, between the Brew- er House, Westbrook, and the center ol the city 
one large lined Buffalo Robe, and a Bed Silk Plush 
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer ciolh. The above re- 
ward will be paid lor the same by their being lett at the Marshal’s office. 
Portland, March 7, dtf 
IVj OTICE Is hereby given, (hat Ibe subscriber libs lx been duly appointed Executor of the Will ol 
GERSHOM BLISS, late ot Freeport, in the 
County ol Cumberland, deceased, and baa taken 
upon himseli that trust, as the law directs. AR1 
persons having d mands upon the estate of eafld de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to 
make payment to 
CHARLES BLISS, Executor. 
Freeport, March 1st, 1870. mr8 3w 
__ 
PHE notions that prevailed so long in regard to 
M. the causes ot tailing sight have all bten over- 
turned by modern science. Instead of any change 
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the 
most sensitive parts ot the interior ot the eye and 
on that account when glasses arc needed requires 
tlie.ir.08t caretul and exact treatment. 
The undersigned gives special attention to the fit- 
ting of glasses not only for the ordinary failure ot 
sight but for the abnormal delormities of Hypcrnl- tropia, Myopia and Astigneatisue. 
C. H. FARLEY, 
oclleod6m 1V«. 4 Exchange Mt, 
IJANK op the metropolis 
41 and 43 State Street, 
BOSTON. 
ha,vt"" remodeled its Banking-House, n,a^ the most pleasant and convenient t°.o« “ thVity> 3Ti' c°niinue to receive de- ?ei! Sin. n?. Tl promptly for customers, buy and s ll Bills on London, Dublin. Palis AiuktprdjLm 
brankfort-on-tbe-Main, and all titer Kurojje, Asia and Airies, and issue betters ol Credit lor travelers (which will be honored in any part ot the world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere. We are constantly receiving letters ot the loilow- 
mg import: 
“►Sam’l A. Way, Esq. : 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform cou rtesy and attention shown by your correspon- <lents- EDWIN HADLEY/* 
fjjS.Y?* A commission will be allowed to Banks or i«»h‘£<Vr,1™'rt,er,etter8 or bills for their friends. let>2s-2aw26t&law39t -1 y 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINK PLANR, 
HARD PINE PEOOR.xo AND STEP. 
HOARD*. For Sale by 
STETSON £k POPij 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street "L.. No. 10 State Street, Boston. fcbisjdl 
Educational. i 
Eaton family School 
FOR ROYS, 
NOBB1DOEWOCK, MAINE. 
(ESTABLISHED 1856 ) 
THE Spring Term will commence March 28 „ml continue 13 weeks. Expenses *k* iL. 1 ana 
No extra charge except for books. * 5 pcr Icrlu- 
For particulars address 
HAMLIN F. EATON pr{« 
Marl7-dll u"’ Prln«‘pa>- 
POVtl(l1l(l A f'ClflfiHiy I 
IJ1HE Spring Term w 11 begin March utb, at 
Chestnut Street first door from Conereis St 
(Up-Staibb.) 
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Pbincipal. 
Having been formerly connected witn this Sr-imni for a period ot nearly three vears, Miss F h^l .i 
be able to conduct it as satif'actorily as it h™w'n conducted hitherto.  8 11 La8 beeri 
For particulars, enquire of Miss Files at "a 
overstreet,_ 'mr8d3w 
Family School For Boys l 
No. 2 Spruce Street, 
PORTLAND. 
BBT. DANIEL E.8M1TII, A.M.,Beel«r 
3d?'l87ofCOIlCi ter“ WiU bCgin °n Mond»y. January 
The departments of Modern Languages and Draw 
ing are under the charge of the Rev. N w maw 
LOR ROOT, A. M. 1AI_ 
Teams: For Day Scholars, $1,50 per week 
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year. No extra clmr 
ges except for hooks lurnished. dc28tt 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms 316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phalon; Dr. E. Stone Mr? S- H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM, Adams. dcl5tt 
Day and Evening School. 
OPEN on and after Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S HALL, 358 Congress, near Green street Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P M., lor Masters and Misses,old and young. 
Ain«^laBr,Ses8i<ms Irom 9 till 12 A.M., and from 7 G. W. NOYKS, Principal. For terms, call as above.dec3tleod 
fth AL. JK.B'1'Ji'i i'. 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
i. °NEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN. We zf~L n8U U1ari“lstl parties wanting money in sums irom One Hundred Dollars to Twenty Thousand on good mortgages or collateral security. 
mtl7~2'vReal Estate and Murtgag^ Brokers. 
T'tESIRABLE RESHtENCE FOR SALE.-Two 
tf,. Story Brick Dwelling, mastic finish, 14 rooms, Bath Room, hot and cold water in both stories 
r/aJ1,ng ?pf,in* lu ‘ho cellar, warmed by Gold’s patent steam boiler. Large brick cisiern ot filtered 
ISSE* Vand everything in perfect r.M ° he,h0“' l8,a Btrden and flower &rehn^tohrs1aabieCtadrrr.er 
ticXr1®ayb,ie8.Voray^SLiitUate,i aCd Pai" Terms exceedingly easy. Balance at 6 per cent. GEO. K. DAVIS & CO mr!7d2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
(jfi I Qf)A A Building Lot 40 x 95 on Con- .V'* gress street, about 20 rods south- ™*° No.rtb street, will be sold tor tlie above sum, which is a large discount Irom cost. Terms one-hair cash, balance on time. 
New house, 9 rooms, on Bramball st, lor #4000 
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.. mrl7u2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Grist-Jflill for Sale. 
THEundersignedoffer for salo their Grist 51 ill, 
Dexter ^^^rr£-RM;^^i»,8ru°^tboe, stones suitable for manufacturing flour or doing 
£'F8tf“'worlc- The water power is never tailing, with twenty-five feet head. On the lot Is a convcn- 
mUl ifdes’?ldH0USe’ Which wlU be 8old with tbe 
the most desirable water powers in the State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For particulars inquire ot 
AMOS ABBOTT A CO., 
mar9eodlm Bcxter, Me., 
Houses for Sale and to Let. 
f^TTV On about every street in our city, where tbe DHiii Pur°haser can make his own terms of payment llir.il and rate ot interest low for the balance. There 
never has been so favorable an opportunity to pur- chase Real Estate at one’s own price as is now offer- 
ed by us. 
GEO K. BA VIS A €70., marl5d2w Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Brick House for 3ale. 
THE 2 1-2 story Brick Hou?e No. 9 Chatham St. Tbe said bouse was built in 1866,contains eleven 
rooms. Good cellar witb cemented cistern, boiling spring in yard. Lot 40x45 feet. 
The above property is very valuable and will be 
sold at a bargain. Apply immediately to 
mr!5- lw i F. O. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange St. 
FOR SALE. 
ONE Building, to be removed immediately, sit- uated on Cumberland street, near Laylayette st. Inquire of 
*>• niwaoDUDY, r7I>., Administrator of Estate of John Curtis. Mar ll-d2w« 
Good Bargain I 
HOUSE 25 Gray street, lor sale cheap. Terms liberal. Possession given immediately. mrll*3w GEO. F. EMERY. 
FOK SALE. 
ONE new bouse and outbuildings. Also, one blacksmUh shep, with about one acre ot laud, at yak Hill, bcarboro, it has a tine view ot the ocean and is a very desiiable place for anyone wishing to do business in Portland and have a home in the coun- 
try, within about three minutes walk ot Oak Hill 
Station. Enquire on the premises. 
S. F. LIBBEY. 
March 10, *70. rnrimw 
For Sale. 
THE new two glory French Tool Housb, corner Cushman and Emery gts. House plumbed lor not and cold water, with all the modern convenien- 
ces. Enquire on the premices. 
mr5dtt_J. A. TENNEY. 
For Sale or to Let I 
THE pleasant and convenient House No. 7 Stale st, new occupied by B. D. Verrlll, Esq.' 
inquire at office ot 
DEANE & VERR1LI, 
mr5istl_No 491-2 Exchange st, 
For Sale ! 
fpHE subscribers offer lor sale at Bootbbay Har- 
.rirt e.r entire fishing establishment, consist- ing ot Wharl Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about 
w acres or laud. It will make a very desi- rable place lor a summer residence. Boat sailing. 
Bath** ^C* s*eamer calls going to and from 
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER, 
_Bootlibay, Me. 
Sell Your Bonds! 
AND invest in Real Estate Mortgages. Nothiug more sate or that pays better than a good mort- 
gage, where the security is two dollars tor one. Ar- 
I’>y *o W. H. d ERR IS, 
___ 
Real Estate Agent, next east ot City Hall. 
■» *• I.oan on Mortgage., February 26. eod6tatlw» 
Farms for Sale! 
One in New Sharon, 75 acres, 
good Buildings. Price $2,000. 
One in Machester, 150 acres; 
I_Buildings cost $4,000. Price $5,000. 
t> ^l82«?£eA01 acres, Buildings in fair condition, x rice ,vH)0. 
Madison, 100 acres, cuts B0 tons hay: good Cottage House and two Barns. Price $2,560. 
pOne^C 100 acres; good House and Barn.— 
itH-nent Cape Elizabeth, 130 acres; new House, Barn, Carriage-house and Wood-shed. Price $6,000. 
henry tayi.or, 
<e21dlai_Real Estate Agent, Portland, Me. 
Hotel Property for Bale. 
For Snlejhe Chandler House, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated In one best locations for summer resort in New England. 1 will accommodate about 110 
guests. 
j For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu 23d tf 
FOR SALE ! 
A good Dwelling House, well [finished, and 
■iii |mProTed' one-and-a-hall story, ten rooms, JRJILlarge and good cellar, convenient Bam, hard 
p00i Garden Lot- Size, €3 leet iron tx320 leet deep. Property located on line ot Westbrook Horse Cars, near terminus, M or’ill's Corner. TemMlASH^^Inquhe on premises ot 
('e;l811_ Morrill’s Comer, Westbrook. 
FARM FOR SALE / 
&& -— 
At a great bargain. One ot the best larms it Cape Elizabeth. Con- 
tains about one hundred and twen- 
;ty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and ’is well wooded. 
This estate being situated witbin fifteen minutes 
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare oppor- 
tunity to invest money in a good homestead which 
cannot fail to double in value within five years. Ap- 
ply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port- 
land, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me. 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1,1870marld&wti 
Farm for Sale. 
Situated in Freeport, about 2 1-2 
miles Irom Depot and Freeport cor- 
ner, containing 110 Rcres ot land, well divided into Pasturage. Tillage L_^. Woodland and Orcharding. 
The Bui_„a consist of one story house with L, 
shed, two barns and other out-buildings in good 
order. For further particulars inquire ot W A 
Mitchell on the premises. 
SILAS W. MILL1KEN. 
Freeport, March 12,1870. dlw-w4w-ll 
AMERICAN RLASti WIN- 
DOW PCIiLKIg. 
The simplest, most durable, 
iand vest much the cheapest 
Jwindow pulley ever made. Ap- 
_ proved by leading arcbitects and 
uuuuvrs. For sale by 
M American 4-las. Window Pulley Co., 
r sep28dtimo No 56 Congress st, Boston 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and Repaired 
By WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal, street, is now located at his newstoreNo64 Fed- eral st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin 
Clothing ol all kinds with his usnal promptness. 
V~Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices. 
Ian8—eodtl 
B1 ISUELUA N KO US, 
WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH 
COUGH Oil CONSUMPTION 
Bead the following and learn tlie value of 
Allen’s lung Balsam. 
Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in the Armv du- 
ring the war, Horn exposure, contracted consump- 
tion. He says: <-I have no hesitancy in statin" that 
it was by the use of your Luxo Balsam that 1 am 
now alive aud enjoying health.” 
Dr. FLETCHER, of Missouri, says: “I recom- mend your Balsam m preltrence to anv other med- 
icine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction. 
Allen’s Lues Balsam is the remedy to cure 
all Lung and Throat difficulties. It should bo 
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam. 
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accom- 
pany ea:h Bottle. 
>1. N. HAB BIS A CO., 
Sole Propiictors, 
elM Cincinnati, Ohio. Sold by all Druggists. 
PEBIt r DA VIS A SON, 
Providence, Ii. I. 
Central Agents for New England States. warot4\v 
w II JY T a k k 
Dr. J, Walker’s California 
Yineqar Bitters ? 
THEY AEE HOT A VILE JPAHCY DEIHE1 
mrCd4w 
Hinkley Knitting Machine. 
FOR FAMILY USE—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit. 
Everything. AGENTS WANTED. Circular 
and sample stocking FREE. Address HIN’Kl KY 
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me. mrS-diw 
LOBILLABD’S ‘EUBEKA’ 
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of granula- 
ted Virginia. 
—Wherever introduced it is univcrsallv admired. 
—It is put up in handsome muslin bags, in which 
orders tor Meerschaum Pipes aro daily packed. 
LOBILLABD’S‘YACHT CLUB’ 
Smokipg Tobacco ha. n0 superior; being denieotin- ized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or people ol sedentary habits. 
—It is produced from selections ol the finest stock, and prepared by a patented and original manner. 
-It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in weight— hence it will last much longer than others; nor does it burn or sting the tongue, or leave a disagreeable after-taste, 
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum 
tapes, silver mounted, ami packed iu neat leather pocket cases, are place j in the Yacht Club brand 
LOBILLABD’S CENTUBY 
Chewing Tobacco. 
—This brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tobpcco has no 
superior anywhere. 
the~count^'tb°Ub ^0UD** chewing tobacco in 
LOBILL AMD’S SNUFES 
Have been in general use In (he United States over 110 years, and still acknowledged the best” wherever used. 
—If your storekeeper does not have these articles tpr sale, ask him to get them. 
everywhere™ B°'d by rc8r'<“ctal,Ie Jobbers almost 
— Circulars mailed on application. 
IORILLARD €-c<j New 1'ork. 
dcl4-12wt 
I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh ly a simple remedy, and will send the receipt free. de22t8w MBS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J. 
mri FAMILY 
Knitting Mneiiinc! 
Is presented to tlie public ns the most Simple, Pur- able,and Compact, and Cheap Knitting .Machine 
ever invented. 
2Price, Only $25,00. 
This machine will run either backward or forward 
with equal tacility; makes the same stitch as by hand, but lar supeiior in every respect. 
Will knit 20,000 Stitches in one Minute. 
and do perfect work, leaving every knot on the in- side ot the work, it will tuit a pair of stockings (any size) in less than halt an hour. It will knit close 
or open, plain or ribbed work, with any kindot 
coarse or hue wool yarn, or cottoD, silk or linen. It 
will knit stockings, with double heel and tee, drawers hoods, sacks, smoking caps, eomiorts, purses, mulls’, lringe, aigbans, nubias, undersleeves, mittens skat- 
ing caps, lamp wicks, mats, cord, undershirts, shawls, jackets, cradle blankets, leggins, suspenders wristers, tidies, tippets, lulled work, and in met an endless variety ot articles in every dav u«e as well 
as tor ornament. 
*R©M S3 TO $1Q 1>EC IJAl 
Can be made by any one with tlie American Knitting Machine, knitting stockings, &c., while expert oper- ators can even make more, knitting fancy work, wLich always commands a ready sale. A person can readily knit Irom twelve to filteen pairs ol stockings 
per day. the profit on which will bo not less Ilian Jor- 
ty cents per pair. 
FARMERS 
Can sell (heir wool at only forty io filty cenls i>er 
pound; hut by getting the wool made into yarn at a 
small expense, and knitting it iDto locks, two or three dollars per pound may lie realized. On receipt of $25 we will (orward a machine as ordered. 
We Irish to procure active AGENTS in even/ sec- 
tion of the United States and (anadas, to whom the 
most liberal inducements will be ojered. Address, 
American Knitting Machine Company, 
tebl6-d4wt Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 
The Magic Gomb colored hair or I 
beard to a permanent black or brown. It contains 
no poison. Anyone can use it. One sent by mail 
for .§1 Aririrps* 
dcl5ISm MAC1C COMB CO., Springfie'd, Mass. 
One Hundred Thousand Bot- 
tles per Annum. 
The New England Family Medicine 
WODD’S llERVIEfE, 
AND IN VIGOUR SOD. 
A THOEOUGH TCNKAHD STOifACHIO 
And Expressly adapted to tbe relief and permanent 
cure of a all loims ot 
NERVOUS DISEASE,&c,&c. 
Coughs, Neuralgia, Female Weaknesses 
Colds, Headache, Fainting Fits, 
Fevers, Convulsions, Palpitation, 
Agues, Sleeplessness, Restlessness, 
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, 
Constipation, Liver Complaint,Children's Troubles 
Diarrhoea, Consumption, &c„ &c., &c. 
Take care of Yourself. 
DODD’s NERVINE is aPURE TONIC,—harm on 
lzes perfectly with (he NERVE FIBRE,—gives in 
creased energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOW- 
ELS and other viscera —and SUPPLIES FRESH 
LIFE tor the waste that is constantly taking place. 
It OPERATES SOOTHINGLY,—is as PLEASANT 
TO TAKE as any wine,—and with SLEEP and 
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOTES, RE- 
STORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF 
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It con- 
tains no opium, mercury or strychnine (so oiten used 
tor nervous complaints), and is wholly free trom any 
deleterious drugs whatsoever. Tens of thousands 
are testifying to its curative poweis. See pamphlet 
accompanying each bottle. 
Some Folks eanrt Sleep Sights. 
Dodd’s Nervine Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for 
sleeplessness. It soolhes tbe throbbing muscle like 
magic, and tranquilizes tbe mind. And everybody 
knows that GOOD SLEEP is better than all medi- 
Ladies in Poor Health. 
Theneivineis also one of the best remedies ever 
employed in tbe cure ot the numerous and trouble- 
some ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
See pamphlet. 
Children's Diseases. 
For WHOOPING COUGH Dodd’s Nervine is ad- 
ministered with unexampled success. Mothers, re- 
member this and save your little ones the agony 01 
a most distressing ca plaint. It also works admi- 
rably in MEASLES, ingingoutthe rash well, and 
leaving tbe bowels tree and bcallblnl, See recom- 
mendations in pamphlet. For the diseases which 
afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING nothing 
can lurnish more instant or grateful relict. Remem- 
ber, it contains no opium in any iorm. 
Be Careiul what Medicines yon 
Take. * 
Alcoholic stimulants are injurious to the nervous 
health, and are always followed by depressing RE- 
ACTION. The strength that Dodd's Nervine gives 
is the Strength ot Heatth and comes to stay. Be- 
ware ot whiskey preparations that have laid the 
foundations of so many habits of intemperance.— 
Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise, let 
the villainous compounds alone. Better die of hon- 
est disease than he burnt up by (he tires of alcohol. 
For the ingredients that compose Dodd’s Nervine 
see Pamphlet on each bottle. F'or sale by Druggisis and Country Stores. Price One Dollar. feicd4wt 
Plantation Bitters. 
S. T.—1860—X. 
This wonderful vegetable res- 
torative is the sheet-anchor of the 
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic 
and cordial for the aged and lan- 
guid, it has no equal among stom- 
achics. As a remedy for the ner- 
vous weakness to which women 
are especially subject, it is super- 
seding every other stimulant, In 
ail climates, tropical, temperate or 
frigid, it acts as a specific in every 
species of disorder which under- 
mines the bodily strength and 
breaks down the animal spirits. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD 
For twenty-five cents you 
can buy of your Druggist or 
Grocer a package of Sea Moss Parine, manufactured 
from pure Irish Moss or 
Carrageen, which will make 
sixteen quarts of Blanc 
Mange, and a like quantity 
of Puddings, Custards, Creams, Charlotte Basse, &e., &c. it is by far the 
healthiest and 
world 
leli Cl °US *°od in iIte 
IRA5D SEA MOSS FARINE CO.' 
icM-6« | a3 puk pine, IV. V. 
HOTHI.S. ! 
Botvdoin Hotel, 
Uruu.ivick, Maine. 
This new, first clase Hotel will be opened to the 
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31. 
This House, situated on Main Street, Is tho roost 
ecutrally located in the ylllaje. 't he appointments 
are all new and first class. 
J. T. HMITI1, 
jan29d3m _Proprietor. 
e 
JORV SAWYER) Pitprietir 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to tho public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a lew roils of both the Slidd’e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
Tho Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged In suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
acts to welcome all bis old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsof guests. 
>Jnly27. Utf 
"eagle hotel, 
Mechanic Tails, Maine. 
N.H. PEAKES. Proprietor. 
OK. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAif BS foynd AX Hia 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Aro* 14 Preble Street, 
West the Preble Beiae, 
t/V fcCIUSfceo&n be consulted privately, and *!• 
v V Ilie utsioet confidence by the afflicted, *♦ touri daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. **. addressee those who are auffeiini; under tl’.e affliction of jrivate disease, whether acisin/ from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol &el!-abape. 
Devoting his entire time to that particolai branch cl 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaz* 
AFfESiKo a. Ousjr in ai.i* Caskh, whether Of ioi £ ■tending or recently coutrocted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and essUh? a w’1' 
foot Slid PI2B4HBXT OXIRB, 
fcHe would call the attention of the afflicted to tha foot of hie king-standing and wcli-osrnad reputation furnish r.~ ra.'l&nt fimmioe of Ills rpn nnd •re- 
cast. 
tiiea«5»u its tie j£-ss>il4, 
ISwij laiclilgeut mil thinking person must know 
Jilt remedies handed out for general use should have their efficacy establishes! by well tested experience in the hands ol a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he mast lulrl; yet tho country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, punx-s «gto be the best In tho world, winch are not oi celess, but always injurious. Ihe eniortunate sk... j I be PARTictn.AR in selecting Us physician, as It is lamentable yet logout rorcri 
b!e tact, that man » syphilitic patients are made m's- 
erahle with rum>d constitutions by maltreatmert from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for it Is a point generally conceued by the best syphilogrs- dbero, that the study and management of these com* 
aialDts should engross the whole time of those who would be competent and suocesstnl in their treat, 
meat un-l cure. The Inexperienced general practi- tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to m&k- 
himstil acquainted with their pathology, comruciry 
Earsues one system of treatment, in most casts rit. i* an indiscriminate usa ot that autiqu »;«d and dsn. 
got'it’s weapon, tts Mercury. 
as?* TJsssiSsttiaee. 
AU Whs have committed an excels ot any ltd tether it he ihe sectary vice or youth, or in. t.u,- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confldence in maturer years, 
Cgkii ROB AR ABTIDOTB JR SKASOJI. 
!Tii0 Tains and Aches, and Lassitude and NeiYens 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
aro the Barometer to the whole system. 
DO not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait ibr Unsightly doers, for 
EISBMcd Limbs, ror i,oss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
S*w 0«sy ?k*uaBfsC*K Testify «« gfit* 
tey Ssabcpp/ llhyericnce: 
*oung men troubled with emissions la •leer,,—a 
complaint generally tho result of a had habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but w* are consulted by on* or 
more young men with tho above disease, some ol whom are as -eak and emaclatod as though the, had toe consumption, and by their friends are supiiosed te have ir. All such cases yield to the proper and onlv 
direct course of treatment, and In a short time era 
muds te rsioica In perfect health, 
daidwie-Aged Ifcieu. 
ibere aie many men ot the age of thirty who ar* troubled with too frequent evacuations Horn the blaCJ •lcr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner ti.e patient cannot account tor. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftra bo 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen cr al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will $s of a thin milk- fob hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. Thera aro many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which Is the 
EJtOORD STAGE OR SEillHAL WSAKESg*. 
I tan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a toll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs 
Persons who cannot personally consult tu* Dr. 
can do so b7 writing, In a plain manner, a deecripl ticn of their diseases, and tho appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immed ately. 
Dill correspondence strictly ocsMential and will 
returns!, if desired, 
A A irset: B3. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
— uuuc 10 uw /. r-ji’c nonet, ron:.'-ii;' 
J$T Send a Stamp lot Circular. ; 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO SHE H-AIULES. 
EDS. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wro need a medical adviser, to tall at his rooms, Ho. 14 Preble Street, which they »i> Hod arranged for then 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medlclnea axe unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and oertain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ot- 
ilructione after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing Id the least injurious to the health, and me, be taken with perfect safety at all time?. 
f Dent to cn part ot the conn try, with full direction! 
by addrescicg PR. HUGHES. 
jaui.tWSdA ■_Ho. li pxrb'.e Street. Portland. 
Medical liisimination 
The New York University, 
Branch 250 Congress St., 
[PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HENDERSON & STAPLES, 
Agcnl* for iliciSlale of Mniuc. 
xTTliVur,a1ivc.8 are.t,ie favorite prescriptions of the New York university. What may seem almost in- credible is the astonishing rapidity wiih which they cure diseases hitherto considered ineurable. A val- 
uable “Physiological advisei” lor men and women, irf«^i0ap,T>‘«?ell\8 wanletl in every lown in the n!a!,e’ Henderson, M. !>., consulting Physi- frea*eii*l,y letkr. Cancers cured without Surgical operations. Medical advice free. 
Office Hours from 2 to 6 and 7 to 9 P. M, Address all letters to 
HENDERSON d STAPLES, 
*50 Congress Street, Ponlwud, .71 ainr. 
Eeadj tbe Following: A ccitificate tot the benefit of the afflicted For tventy-Uve years 1 had fullered with Scrol- uiar and Sait-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several hrst-class Physicians, without benefit. Some £ weeks ago, 1 commenced using the University Med- icines. At tbe time my loreliead and head were covered with sores and scaliness ot tue skin- also 
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. I am to- 
day tree from all the above troubles, aud can most 
hcariily rtcommend these medicines to the afflicted 
S. C. MUNSE Y, 27 Chestnut Street. 
Portland, Jan. 24,18iU. 
For some fifteen days, my t.imily lias been usin" 
tbe University Medicines with the most gratifying 
results. My wile is fast recovering from Chronic 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter was so affected with catarrh, that her breath was ve- 
ry offensive. In two days she was entirely released 
ot tbe odious smell, amt I have no doubt in a short 
time will be enterely tree of tbe disease. 
Mr. I). STILLINGS, No. G Alder Street. 
Portland, January 21,1870. 
I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for 
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten days ago, I commenced takiug the University Medicines, aud I can truly say, it lias been more benefit to me tha 
all other treatment I ever received. My place of bu siness is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleased to an 
swer all inquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
Porlland, Jan. 24, 1870. 
In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew sick, pro ceedcd to sea. Fourteen days out, buried the cap- 
tain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in 
getting the vessel into Boston, allthe hands went to 
the hospital. 1 employed a physician without bene- 
fit. I came to Portland, and was cured with the 
University Medicine in 48 hours. 
N. WALSH, First Officer of Brig Koc-Doo. Portland, January 22, 1870. 
For several years I have been troubled with the worst type ot bcrotula; lour weeks ago my neck and breast was covere.l withScrolula Ulcers. I then com- menced taking the University Medicine. My sores Foon vanished and my general health is better than it has men beiore for seven years. 
ivt.n 
MARGARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street Portland, Jan. 24, 1870. feb 3-d&w tf 
REMOVAL 
ML it *3 C USHMAN, 
Has rt moved Per MILLINERY STOCK' from 
; Deering Block to 
ATo. 13 Free SCrecf, 
Opposite Kilborn’s Carpet Store, ami In order to 
make place lor SPRING HOODS, tvill sell lor ths 
NEXT THIRTY DAYS, 
W it liont, Regard to Cost. 
Feb 15d3w 
_ 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Lett 
THE subscribers have removed their place of business to ihe store formerly occupied oy E. E. 
Uphan & Son, Commercial street, head of Richard- 
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete assort- 
ment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices 
which cannot tail to attract customers. 
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store. 
je24eodtf UPHAM & ADAMS. 
FOR SALE ! 
ANY person wishing to engage in the Dry Goods business can purchase a stock ot goods, with a 
good stand and a well established business at a very 
great bargain by addressing 
BUSINESS, 
fe5d2w * P. O. Box 1920, Portland, Me. 
Wood, Woodt 
KARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lin coin street. Also, dry edgings. 
jan29 WM. HUSE. 
STEAMERS. 
Mt. Desert jmd Machias, 
THE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON. 
The favorite steamer LEWIS- 
TON, Chas. Ueering, Master, will leave Railroad Whari, foot ot State 
every 
(COMMENCING THkKghteen^h 
port. 
* l eaott* ^"Ihridge and jones- 
Retnrning.will leave Machiasport evcrv l.....!,. 
“•”,d?n*'91“ 5 °’Cl0t'k*,00chi“*« 
jemit, to be re-shipped at Koekland by Sanfort's 
For luriher particulars inquire of LOoS «fc STL’Kill VANT. 
Or. r-xrt,Tv«1*e?-£oran,erc,lk3 Street. 
marlO-dtf CYRUS STURniVANP 
—- Ocneral Agent. 
for Halifax^ova Scotia". 
SEMI-WEEKLY LIKE. 
The Steamships CHASE and /d y CARLOTTA will leave Gall's 
-f* T> \ v\ Wliarl every lVedueMiloy an«| #fe»g5aftrfM.VWatardaT. weather permitting 
wiflife'in r-™*»n| 4 p. m., tor Halifax direct, 
making close connections wiih the Nova Scotia Rail- 
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pic- 
tou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wliarf, Halifax, ev- 
ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather permitting, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage, with Stale Room, $8.00 Meals extra. 
Through tickets may lie had on b ard to above 
points. 
For furlner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wliarl, or 
Nov. 27-tt 
JOIIN POBTEOUS, Agent. 
KTODH. BOSTON. 
-. -*■ Tiro new and supe\ior .ea-goinsr 7w'KS*WfA\ steamers JOHN BROOKS, an® 
f) < *>!.« MONTREAL, having been titted 
_*tS*^S2£®£rB'4>upat great expense with a hires 
“.'•iiumbei ofbeauliiu! Slate Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7o’cloci', and India Wliarl, Boston, every dav t 5 o’clock P. K, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin fare,...$1.50 
... .  mo 
Pralghttakenas ujca!, 
L. BILLINGS. Ago.r L Mat 1,1869-dtf 
FALL El FEE LINEf 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- ington, and all the principal points West, South and South-West, 
\ ia Taauttfn, Fall Hirer and Newpor t. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked through and transferred in N Yfree ot charge. 
* ork trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland 
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.UO Jr M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot 
tI,e rf£a,ar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston at o .SO P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnilicent steamers Fbovidence. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bbistol, Capt. A. Simmons.— These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety and comfort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern ^oa*8 ai,d Railroad Lines from New York going ett and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“To Shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with us new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and large pier inNew York, (exclusively tor the business or the Line), is supplied with facilities tor Height and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 
A M. freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot Washington and State btreets.and at Old Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excop- ed) from Pivr !lo North Kivcr, loot ot Chamber 
st, at 5.00 ** IT1. 
Geo. Sbivebick, Passenger ami Freight A sent, 
M R JAJ1ES.F1SK, -lit.. Ft esfdent 
Steamship Co Jlanaslns 
uire<:t0* Narragansett 
N'ovS dlyr 
international Bteamsnip Go. 
£as(I>ori, Calais ami st. John. 
& Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE 5:111 P PEW WEEK. 
“% ON an(* a,ter Monday, Jan. 3 
/ 
the BteamerNEW BRUNSWICK, 
n n 'TLj^W-l0v\Cai’t* s* H Bike, will leave AMtf ■fryBailroad Wharf, loot ot Slate Rr 
", 4 c,Vtr? ?Tonday at 5 o’clock P. lor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and EastTx>rt everv Thursday. J 
ni^vC°.nneojnKA *,* Kastpori with Steamer QUEEN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with N. B. U 0. Railway lor Woodstock an-i Houlton 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM. 
5K^Sh>*Wgby, )Viml‘ur ai,,J Halifax, and with the E.& N. A. Railway for Shcdiac and interme- diate stations. 
I^“lrreiglit received on day s of nailing until i O CIOCK A ill. 
nov28-ilislvr dtl_A‘ K‘ ^^Agrmt 
CUNARD LINE. 
S> -tfn. T■■ E EIHITI.O Sr NORTH 
:£-rfH£c5I.^1<lAN V.OY AL MAIL STEAM- V -r.atifvmpt »•-, NEW YORK and 
v ERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor. 
VS?<LM”r- 16 I JAVA, Wed. Apr. 8 5ALM Y1iA, ;il., •• 17 | XAKIFA, Thar. •• 7 JCMESIb, Wed. 23 I CALABRIA,Wcd.“ 13 ™;V0L1 T h. 24 I ALEPPO, Thurs. 14 CAINA, Wed y 80 I CUBA, Wed. 20 SIBERIA, Tburs. 31 | MALTA, Thurs. 21 
BATES OF PASSAGE 
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants First Cabin.. 1 
Second abin.. 801 *0l<a- 
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. By Thursday aud Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$80, gold,Steerago.$30,.. cutrency. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Boston 
recty rue<rfay’ bri“SinS freight aud passengers di- 
Stecrago tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
anil all parts ol Europe, at lowest lates. 
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Beltast, Glascow Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports 011 the Continent: and lor Mediterancau ports. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- ny s othce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. * 
passage apply to LAWRENCE* 
1.YAX, 1U Broad st., Boston. nolO’GOdodtt 
Norfolk and Baltimore SteamsMi Line. 
p . Steamships of this Line sail from end 
Central \V1 tarf, Boston, Twice a 
sh™ Xor/ollc anU Baltimore. 
‘•George Appold," Capt. Solomon Howes. 
Lawrence," Capt. U rn. A. IJallett. William Kennedy," Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr. “McClellan," Cart. Prank M. Howes. 
^Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and luclimond, by river or iail; and by the Va. 4- Term Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama and Georgia-, and over ihe Seaboard end Mon- 
th »ke It. ft to all points in North and South Carolina; 
by the Balt. $ Ohio B. It. to Washington and ali 
places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
FiuePassenger acco -lodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00; time to Norloik, 48 hours. To Baltimore Co hours. 
For further information apply to 
H. SAMPSON, Agent, Tint Til t... ltsi. .• 
Shortest Eoute to New York. 
Inside Line via Sloninglon. 
m From Boston and Providence Iiail- 
way Station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M., -jUlT (Sunday3 excepted) connecting with 
IfWnHgS» new and elegant Steamers at StoDiug- 
ton and arriving in New York in time lor early 
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines. 
In case ot Fog or Storm, passengers by paying $1. 
extra, can take the Night Lxpress Train via. Shore 
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching 
New York bolore 6 o’clock A. M. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, 
api'Cdtl134 Washington St, Boston. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
“iemi-Wcelilj Line : 
,-if*- On n:id after tbe 18th Inst, the tine 
^^■tr-Afp^^Steamer Diri^i) anil Franconia, will until further notice, run as follows; Leave Gulfs Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THUKSDAY, at 1 P. M.. and leave 
Wew York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at3P.M. 
SS the Dirigoand Franconia aro fitted up with fine 
accommodations lor passengers, making this the 
most convenient and comiortableroute lor travolets 
between New York nd Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4, Meals extra. w 9 
Goousftrwarded to and from Monti eal, Quebec. Halu ix, St. .John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers arereque.-ted to send tlieir freight to the Steamers as early as 4 p. m, on the flays they leave Portland.) For trciglit or passage apply to 3 
KX£OX;,,’a‘t's mar,i Portland. 
May S>-dti F" H' Votk- 
THE PURE, GENUINE IMPORTED PREPA- 
RATION, discovered by JOHN HOFF, ol Berlin. 
A TONIC BEVERAGE and REGULATOR ol tbe 
entire system. 
A SUBSTITUTE FOR AI.E, Beer, Porter and 
Alcoholic Drinks of every Description. 
A STRENGTHENER tor tbe debilitated. 
A REMEDY for every one. 
TARRANT A CO., MKW IOI1K, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Eto 
Organs and iVlclodcons 
Ot the latest improved Styles and Tqjio, Mann- t'actured by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
iio. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland 
um, 
The Highest Premiums awarded on Or-ans and 
“nll° September6 m"1:'n‘Slana Fair heUl"iu Po‘l- 
Orean BelirnwtDJiyi i“tro,1,t'<’‘-'d the Wilms Patent twHortoanvTi.in 1 boun<llt,e Hoard, which is »u- peri r t  anyth|nB ever used in any Kced Instru- 
BfldeWff.ni xr WM. p. HASTINGS, Wqc22tttod Nq. i0 Chestnut street, Portland, Me. 
Lost 2 
AN Engineer’s Level, made by Brown & Son, New Y®**; will return the same to JOS. « kAWFORD, St. Julian Hotel, will receive a suit- 
able reward and thanks oi the owner. mr3d2w 
UAILKO.UJti. 
Maine Central Railroad 
POBTLAND AND BANGOR USE. 
,,T,ra'iY< w;u l, :‘ve Grand Trunk Depot CTiTBr.. I oSi' m Auburn aU(1 Lewiston 
Leave lor Watervillo.'Kendiiii’. arm. »• 
Dexter, (Moosehead K ' -Newport, 
M. Connecting with the En?oiiatf* ?wth* } US P' 
can R. B. tor tow ns north an<J eaBt 
* -North Anion- 
Freight train leaves Portland tor p. 
termediate stations at 6.25 A. M. u^r and in- 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn 
and Poston at G.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M. 
'°r PurUa,,i 
Train trout Bangor ami intermediate station, t. 
doe in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,nnd Irom Lewiston ami Auburn only at 8.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations east of the Kennebec River, and baggage cheeked through* 
d«c!6tfEDWIN NOTES, Snpt. 
»RTU»D*JM]CHKTR!r a 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
KSjSSffi 0“ and after .Monday, Nov. 29, 1869 «»«™ia¥trains will run as follows- 
eent«nn,?*rAt,t.ain,8 lea,v? Portland daily,(Sundays ex- A.* M, 2.00 p.'m d a“d iuter“>ediate Stations, at 7.1f 
Weei0,»« Sa>'° River at 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Sno Ki n,'’! ""1' at 9 ’• A.M. 3.40 P. M. vev lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 
Freight trains 
ed leave Allred for PoniamY““35 a \V,r a,ta<'b Leave Portland far Allred at 121BP '»; Stages connect as follows: ■ 
At Gorham tor South Windham Win.n.__ 
anil KorthWindbam, West Gorlmm/standLh 
Falls, Baldwin, Deumark, Sebago, llrMgton Ls.len’ Hiram, Browntleld, Fryeburg, Conway B^rie Jackaon, Llmington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Mad won ami Eaton 2s II., daily. 
At Saco Hirer, lor West Buxton, Bonny Eakle South Liinmgtou, Llmington, daily. 
v.MtSm°r»Ki-verlbr. Litnenek, Newfiela, Parsons nelcl a i Ossipee. trl-weekly. 
fleld.^tfailyf Waterbor'-'u2h for Limerick, Parsons- 
At Allred for Sprjngval.and Sanford Corner. 
April 26,13C9.1H WL,NBY’ Superintendent. 
Portland & Kennebec R, R. 
Winter Arrangement. Dec. 3, 
Two Trains Daily between Portland and Auijusta 
S^|b(r^n"t7.WAMd *agUMa‘ n>l,w 
fSg&V&g "• P°r"a"d 
jsgas3&&?dne “ r°rtiand dai,j' 
xiTnbTT^ls ronte *° Lewiston, Watervllle. Dexter and Bangor as by tlie Maine 
“d.*lck«» purchased in Boston lor th?J lfn* p.,.! Stations are good lor a passage on ei Cs It?™*!*'*™ Bangor, Newport/Dex- ter, &c., will purchase 1 ickets to Kendall's Mill 
Kennebn, im!!dta!i!<>( tlle,('ar” of *he Portland and cTw0,!Jk a lh»e conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to Portland or Boston as via Maine Central. 
Ticket* are sold at Boston over the East- ern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations on this line; also the Androscoggin K. R. and Dej- 
5r&£2»WA on,tl!e Maine Central. No break 
"?uf® cast.01 Pertland by this route, and the only roiteby which a passenger from Boston or Pori- 
bynradroadCrU ” }’ rea('11 Stow,"=an the same day 
Stages leave Ba!h for Rockland, &c„ daily. A u- gnsta lor Bellasl daily. Vassallioro lor North and East h assalboro and China daily. Kendall’s Mills 
u.r ,U,I !V, dai]y. At Pishon’s Ferry lor Canaan dal- 1\. At hkowhcgau tor the ditfereut towns North ol their route. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Snpf. A agnate, Let 3, 1869. may li t! 
Reduced Rates. 
For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
RATlbfst by'“L'3 fur fale at KFDI CKD 
w. IJ. LITTLE Jk CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdanlwia-lostf_49 1-2 Exchange street. 
X*0»TI,JV.N-r3 
SACO i PORTSMOUTH ft R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Meiday, Nov. 29lk, 18btt. 
i»Sgrggv£i ^Passenger Trains leave Portland daU, ■•(Sundays excepted) for South Berwick Junction. Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and MO A. M, and 2.M P M. 
aiafa'ai P°M°D l0r PoItI*IKl at 7.30 A. M„ 12 M. 
5.2Tpdirrd '°r r°r,la"'1 at 8 00 A.M., returning at 
B C'l°p',,M)'Ub f0r Portlai,d 10.00 A. M and 2.30, 
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted 
Portland. May 3, 8-pt. 
ii loti arc txoing West 
Procure Tickets by the j^&vjgP 
Bafestt, Eost and Mo:t Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
Jf-USS"***** Ti* BOSTON, to ail points it r,UJ\irS1,' S0U1H AND NORTH-WEST,‘flaralih- e«l at the Iowpm i-qicm, with choice ot Route*- tat (lie ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, M 
Jfo. 49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
rn.8iH.r- - 
GBARO 7RU8X BAILWAI 
OP CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
>~^#Si&S"H _,°(1 and utter Monday, Dec. 6th' ■Nr—.r^WP*: -1 rains will run us follows: 
tioM8at,LinAM°UlhPari8 ""d totcnMdia« »U- 
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 P M 
stations-ThiS Train WiU ”0t Btop at Intermediate 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec Montreal and tho West, at 1.20 pjf ^ 
sta1ion“5np.‘M.S0Uth PariS aDU '»*"»•*«» 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, al 8.15 A M, 
From Bangor at 2.0» P M. 
From Montreal, Quebee and Gorham, at 2.25 P At 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 6.30 P. M. 
W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage t 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (ami that person al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate o 
one passenger for every $500 additional value, 
C. (f. BBi’JJOES, Managing Director. 
B. BAILST, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Dee. 3, 1869. ,jtf 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 
Through Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
And Carrying tbe United Stairs mails 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on the 
»r 
c: Pacitic with the 
ARUONA, COLOKADO, 
OTw™kUKC1, CONSTITUTION. NEW YORK, OiOLDEN CITY OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO NOB1 BEEN L1G HT, GOLDEN AGE, COSTARICA, MONTANA, Ac. One ot the above large aud splenditl Steamships will leave Pier Bio. 42, North liiver, loot of Canal St 
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st or every month (except when tbosedavs tall on Sunilav, and 
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASP1NWALL 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with odo ot the 
Company’s Steamships from Panama lor SAN- 
FRANdSCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamers tor Socth Pacific and Ck'trai. Ameri- 
cas Poms. Those ot the 5th touch at Marzar- 
1LLO. 
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and altend to ladies and children without male protec- tors. Baggage received on the dock tho day before sailing, Iroui steamboats, railroads, and passengers who prefer to send down early. “ 
All experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and attendance tree. 
For freight or passage tickets nr further informa- tion apply at the company’s ticket office on the 
niev "i ° Canal street, North River, to F. K IJALY, Agent, or to the A gents tor New England. 
C. L. BARTLETT & CO., 16 Broad Street, Bostou, or 
W. D. LITTLE & CO 
fanlotl_ 49J Exchange St., Portland. 
The Electric Disk. 
A neat self-acting alloy-electrlque 
—to be worn on the body or limt 
as if a plaster?—a very superi- 
or remedy for ninny a tame or 
weak back, stomach, side or limb; 
for cold rheumatism, nervous 
comeb, atony, pain or palsy. 
These simple disks are easy 
medical electricity and lor very 
Eeneral use; ere also prescribed by Dr. Garratt and lading physicians. 
For sale by M. s. Whittier. Retail price $3 50. 
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent 
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass. Orders tilleii 
wit dispatch. 
_ 
no27-Cm 
Mild, Certain, Safe, Ffficient. It is tar the best 
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at one© relieve* and invigorate* ail tho vital Junctions, without causing injury to any ot them. Tho most comnleto 
success has long attended its use in many localities' and it is now offered to th© general public with the 
thftMa ?"■ that it can never (ail to accomplish all t at is claimed lor it. It produces little or no pain; leaves tho organs iree Irom irritation, and never over-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver, 
Kidneys,—ol children, and in many difficulties, pc- cunar to women, it brings prompt reliel ami certain euro. J he best physicians recommend and prescribe 
it; and no person who one© uses this, will voluntar- 
dy return to the use ot any other cathartic. 
Sent by mail, on rcc dpt of prico and postage. 
1 Box, $0 25. IVstage, 6 cents, 
5 Boxes, 100 44 18 **| 
12 2 25 
44 39 
It is sold by all dealers in drug* and medicines. 
TI'RNbK & < 0 Proprietor*. 
140 Trrmanl s*ircel, Boalon, Man 
Dec 4-deowWASIyr__ 
Portable Steam Engines 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known 
more Ilian 750 being in use. All warranted satisfhc 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- plication. Address 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. dc31d6m 
